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British Ambassador B,
at Berlin; nance Strong
Enough for Any Event

5-Mil^Hour TyfKoon Hits
pan; Tokyo Almost Isolated
ORST IN THIRTY District Cooperation,
EARS; TUMBLES
MANY THOUSAND Fishing Improvement,
HOMES
Topics Kaslo Confab

TROUBLED WORLD AT A GLANCE
LONDON—Britain Increases pressure en both aides of Sudeten
German dispute for conciliation, pointing to "criminal folly" of stub-.
bornness,
BERLIN—British ambassador flits from'London with Important
communication on Qerman-Cxeehoslovak erlsls—apparently Britain's
•admonition against resort to arms,
.'•
.,/
PARI8—French premier assures parliamentary army committee
France's armed forces are strong enough for any emergency.
MOSCOW—Authoritative Journal declares "concerted practical
.measures by great powers are necessary to prevent German aggression in Czechoslovakia—''not mere diplomatic conversations",
PRAHA—Mediation efforts continue as split among Germanic
minorities complicates issue,
ROME—Jews apprehensively await session tomorrow of Italian
cabinet which la expected to approve measures enforcing new Fascist .
race doctrine,
vs
HENDAYE—Spanish government report! new smash In Estre- .
madura counteroffenalye.
.<
SHANGHAI—Japanese announce army-navy air fleet devastated >
Chinese defence sector south of Yangtze,river, scattering Chinese and
opening.way for Infantry advance toward Hankow,
TOKYO—Japan flatly rejects United States protest against machine-gun destruction of Chinese-American air liner In which 14
perished.

Communication, Rail Nelson Junior Board of Trade Guest of Kaslo
Services Paralyzed
Senior Board; Need for Kootenay Viewpoint
by Blow
KASLO, B.C, Aug. 31—Means of oatmeal, curds and so on. A perobtaining wider district cooperation manent rearing pond at Kaslo would
be invaluable, they believed, since
it would make it possible then to
release fish In an advanced stage
of growth and to reduce extremely
heavy
loss of fry eaten by other
to the Nelson Junior board of trade.
It was the regular, meeting of the fish.
The
Nelson
board asked for comI^aslo board and a feature of it was
the passing of a resolution, moved lete details with a view to assistby G. S. Baker, asking the govern- lg.
ment public works department to COARSE FISH WAR
place the words 'Fraser's Landing" J. J. McEwan of Nelson received
on the ferry sign leading to the hearty indorsation of the contention
Landing.
Of Nelson fishermen that the deREARING POND METHOD
struction of coarse fish would be a
major means ot promoting sport
Kaslo speakers, including J. It. fish In the waters of West Kootenay.
Tinkess and F. S. Chandler, outlined A district viewpoint was necessary
an experiment being made with If recommendations of any material
Kamloops trout fry in the tempo- value were to be made to the B.C.
rary rearing pond, the fish sowing Game commission. He felt the comremarkable growth In two weeks
on a. diet of ground coarse fish,
(Contlnued on Page Three)

and of improving fishing throughYOKOHAMA LOSES out
the Kootenays were subjects of
interest when the Kaslo
LIGHT AND POWERabsorbing
board of trade played host tonight
TOKYO, 8ept 1 (Thursday)
(AP) — A typhoon blowing 76
mlln 'an hour which the weather
bureau said was the first In 30
yean struck Tokyo early today
and laft In Its wake vait destruction across eastern Japan.
At least (our persons were dead
and several hundred Injured. Authorities said they expected the
death count would rise hourly at
• reports accumulated.
Communications and train service were paralyzed,

Tokyo was virtually Isolated, without attain arriving from any direction, A million commuters were marooned and unable to reach the city.
Striking at Yokohama, 18 miles
from Tokyo on the coast, at 2:45 a.m.,
the typhoon came on the 15th anniversary of the disastrous 1923 earthquake when ]£0,000 ljves1 werejlost,':
Seven of the largest districts ot
•' Tokyo were thrown Into darkness,
and Yokohama Was without light
power.
vpt

The Associated Press office though
on the seventh floor of an office
building, was ankle deep in water
from the rain blown around closed
windows.
Thousands of homes collapsed
from wind and flood, and Omori, one
of Tokyo's outlying wards, alone
reported hundreds of dwellings damaged or destroyed.

Mill Operator
Shot Dead al
Raymond, Wash.
RAYMOND, Wash, Aug. 31 (AP)
—E. E. "Case, about 88, prominent
shingle mill operator, was killed and
Elmer Osborne, 62, veteran woodsman, was in Jail tonight, accused ot
shooting him during an argument
Chief Sheriff's Deputy Al Hultgren
said many persons saw Case and
Osborne in an apparently heated
discussion on Hemah pier. Osborne
was seen to pull a pistol from his
pocket, Hultgren said, and fire four
shots, three of which struck Case.
He died almost at once.

S

Gravity o f Crisis Shown h\
Callers a t Britain's Office
LONDON, Aug. 31 (AP)-Great Britain applied stronger prewur*2
tonight on both sides of the German-Czehoslovakia dispute for conciliation but all Europe awaited a fateful decision from Adolf Hitler wbj "
might rhean,peace or war.
,.tm
Whether this answer might come through a Sudeten German reply
to new Czech proposals for/ettlement of the minority issue, or a pro*
nouncement next week at tne Nuremberg Nazi party congress was uncertain. Z'
It was generally believed in Britain that with Hitler rata the final
decision whether tha jjresent crisis,* •
—

"Reform or Revolution", Manion
Repeals: "Appalled" al Relief
ByNOl^f¥cAM?BtLt'
Canadian Press Staff Writer
' SAINT JOHN, N. G., Aug. 31
(CP) - J Hon. Dr. R. J. Manion,
National Conservative leader, said
In an address here tonight he
would not be swerved from the
course he fixed In hit Barry's Bay,
Oitt,, "reform or revolution"
speech by criticism from within
the party ranks.
Wreck, anarchy and barbarism
ushered In by revolution, would
come unless pressing reforms In
the economic system— reforms to
assure the comforts and needs ot
life to many now without them —
were made soon, he predicted.

"Appalling," was the word used
by Dr. Manion to describe an estimate recently given him by a federal official of "the hundreds of mil-

lions" spent by Canada on direct
relief since the onslaught ot depression, y. '•• •
;' '
' "These millions did nothing but
demoralise the people who received
them," he said. "The mohey might
better by far have been spent oh
public works—public works such as
roads in New Brunswick. You need
more hard-surfaced roads for your
tourist traffic."
The National Conservative party
must put human rights above special privilege, said Mr. Manion. It
must preach and teach that wealth
and power are Impossible of accumulation without a community
and they bring with them a definite
responsibility to the community and
to the people of the nation.
It was disheartening to think that
social conscience was not so keen in
Canada as it should be, he said.

Fisherman Safe

iiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

VANCOUVER, Aug. 31 (CP) Fears that a fisherman had drowned
in the Gulf of Georgia were ended
tonight when J. Thompson of Stev.
enston, B. C, reported his fishing
boat had drifted away several days
ago as he was preparing for a fishing trip.
The boat was found early todayfive miles from Entrance island, near
Nanaimo, by the Newcastle Towing
company's boat Polar Forcite, en
route to Vancouver.

MANION PICKED AS
HANDSOMEST IN
POLITICS.
SAINT JOHN, N. B„ Aug. 31
(CP)—"The handsomest man In
Canada's public life" was the
title conferred on blushing Hon.
Dr. R. J. Manion tonight by Hon.
R. B. Hanson. The two were
Conservative colleagues.
"And' had Dr. Manion been
there when Agnes MacPhail
ran her house of commons beauty contest, he would have won,"
said Mr, Hanson.
(Denton Massey, M. P. for
Toronto-Greenwood was first
on Miss MacPhail's list)

Fire Situation in Kootenays Staled
asFairinViewHigh Temperatures

f 5 t W major-mt. ^ ™ - ~ ^ T » - , .
The parade of foreign diplomats to Germany Complains
the foreign office showed the gravOver War Memoric
ity with which all nations considered
the situation,
LONDON, Aug. 31 <CP-Havas)-» I
A significant caller was the Polish A military memorial depicting
charge d'affairs, Anton! Jazdzewska, among its bas-relief details a Gerwhose country lies between Ger- man soldier decapitating a woman
many and Soviet Russia—a possible was the object of a protest from th«
corridor for Soviet troops to go to German consul at Liverpool to the
the aid ot their Czech allies.
municipal council at Slcdmere,
Joseph P. Kennedy, United States Yorkshire, tonight
Ambassador, was keeping in close
touch with developments through An embassy spokesman here ven
both Foreign Minister Viscount Hal- hired the opinion the consul 1
More Than Words Are ifax and Jan Masaryk, Czech min- carried out his duty in sending I
ister to London. .
protest, but added that.the inn*
Needed to Prevent
Charles Corbln, the French am- was an isolated one and did not foi
bassador, brought Lord Halifax a shadow complaint against:
War, Paper Says
full report of decisions of the British monuments.
,f'
French oablnet yesterday to prepare the nation for any emergency.
CZECHS FEELING
8UPP RE8ULT8 BY SEPT. 11f
British officials still hoped calm
VICTORIA, Aug. 31 (CP)-Thej
counsels among the Nazis of both
A LITTLE EASIER Germany and the Czechoslovak Su- British Columbia department
deten area would prevail in favor of education announced today It ex
MOSCOW, Aug. 31 (AP)- The concilatlon.
pected supplementary examinaJournal de Moscou, which usually A warning came from authorita- tions being taken throughout the
reflects the Soviet government's tive British quarters that failure of province In matriculation and by
foreign policy views, today asserted any party concerned in the dispute students of other years, would be
and the results an"concerted practical measures" by to show a "real desire to contribute completed
nounced some time between Sep
the great powers were necessary to toward settlement" would be "crim- tember 10 and 1!.
prevent German aggression in inal lolly."
Czechoslovakia, "not mere diplomatic conversations."
The publication's editorial was interpreted in some quarters to mean
Soviet Russia, linked with Czechoslovakia and France by mutual as- By MELVILLE K. WHITELEATHER of the -reiehsfuehrer remained t^
sistance pacts, would wash her
Associated Press Foreign Staff
mystery. Presumably Hitler was
hands of any responsibility' in the
BERLIN, Aug. 31 (AP)-Grest still in the French frontier region
present crisis unless France and
Britain's ambassador, Sir Neville where he started a fortifications in*
Great Britain agree on some collectHenderson, reached Germany by spection tour five days ago.
• I
ive action,
. .
plane tonight bearing what Nazi
War fear still grips the German,
officials considered an Important
"Hitler considers the operation of
people, although the Nazis h *
communication* from the British
the Soviet-Czech mutual assistance
toned down their sharp press at
government concerning central
pact as conditioned on prior French
radio attacks against Czechosl
European war tensionvakla.
aid to Czechoslovakia — the victim
Fresh from long consultations
with the British cabinet and highof aggression," the Journal said.
Britain's decision to treat <
est British officials, Sir Neville
"For this reason he expects that
was expected to see Foreign Min- ly with Germany, Instead of tt
meditation
in Czechoslovakia, TO
if France remains passive, the Union
ister Joachim von Rlbbentrop
seen by the German press as a new
of Soviet Socailist Republics, being soon.
and
favorable
element But it Wat
no longer formally bound, possibly
unanimously "the question of
might abstain from intervening in Whether he would see Chancellor said
peace
or
war
lies
with CzechosloHitler apparently had not been dethe conflict.
tided tonight and exact whereabouts vakia."

Russia Critical oi trie British
Qov't. Policy of Laissez Faire
Searchers look lor lima Jean Bell,
Lost al (ranbrook Since Last Week
Fourth Time Since
July 28 She Has
Disappeared
Some 80 people, mostly Boy Scouts,
were searching for lima Jean Bell,
17-year-old daughter of Rev. J. F.
Bell, missing since last Saturday, at
Crahbrook, radio advices to "B" division ot provincial police at Nelson
stated Wednesday.
Corporal Jarvis radioed Wednesday morning he had organized
a search party, and that the girl
was supposed to have been seen
near Kootenay Orchards, a short
distance south of Cranbrook. Latest reports reaching Nelson Wednesday afternoon stated her movements had been traced until 8 o'clock
Tuesday night Fear was not ex-

16 More Jobless
Are Under Arrest

VANCOUVER Aug. 31 (CP) iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiim Twenty-six unemployed men were
arrested today and charged with obRossland, Apex and Five-Cent Cat Is
structing police when they attemptGot Station Man Is
ed to solicit aid on city streets. PoMichel
Fires
lice said most of the men were arAgain Prize-Winner rested
Reported Threatened
at the gates of the Canada
VANCOUVER, Aug. 31 (CP)-A Pacific exhibition.
•Controlled
in Gas Price Battle
year ago a seven-year-old lad ap- Twenty-four of 46 men arrested on
BURNABY B.C., Aug. 31 <CP)- FERNIE, B. C, Aug. 31 — The eared at Louis E. Walker's ham- simlliar charges yesterday appearBrlitsh Columbia police today were Alexander creek fire near Michel, urger stand with a cat clutched in ed before Magistrate H. S. Wood
in police court today and were reinvestigating a report that J. W. reported this morning as raging his arms.
Keats, gas station operator on Kings- through slashings and as being the "Mister, wanna buy a cat?" he ask- manded to Sept 8 for trial. Ball was
set at $10 in each case.
way, between Vancouver and New worst in the Ferrtie district this year, ed.
Westminster, B.C., had received a is fairly well under control after After a little dickering the deal
was closed with Walker handing
$52,900/8CHOOl. FOR
letter threatening him If he partihaving burned over a thousand acres over five cents as the purchase price.
CHILLIWACK
cipated in a gasoline price war.
effort having been directed to keep- Yesterday the cat now carrying CHILLIWACK, B.C., Aug. 31 (CP)
Police, however, believed the let- ing it out of green timber. The fire the name of Princess^Han, won her
—Tenders
will be called' on Sept
ter to be the work of a "crank" and
blue ribbon at (he Canada 15 for construction of a 16-unit
were hot taking the matter seriously. which is travelling through slash- second
Pacific
exhibition
here.
ing
and
old
burn
is
high
up
on
the
junior
high
school building here,
The note was signed "Black Hand".
plans ot which have been approved
Several gasoline stations on Kings- mountainside and is heading tothe British Columbia department
way have dropped prices two cents wards sheer rock wall. There is litDies at Vancouver by
of education. The new building will
to 25 cents for standard and 27 cents tle danger of further damage unless
for ethyl. The fixed price is 27 and unusual wind conditions occur, VANCOUVER, Aug. 31 (CP) - cost $52,900.
29 respectively.
though evtremely dry weather pre- Funeral services will be held tomorvails. It is expected that the fire row for Charles S. Wallis, prominent
barrister and broker of Edmonton
fighting crew of 50 will be reduced until
his retirement nearly two
within the next few days.
Country Manager
years ago. He died here Monday
following several months illness.
for Wheat Board FIRE ON MOODY CREEK
Wallis was born in Peterborough,
WINNIPEG, Aug. 31 (CP)-Alex Fire situation in the Kootenay was Ont, and was educated at Trinity
Yates of Regina has been appointed reported Wednesday night by for- college, Fort Hope, Ont. He was
manager in charge of country oper- est service officials as "pretty fair", admitted to the bar in Ontario In
BERLIN, Aug. 31' ( A P ) - D N B ,
ations for the Canadian wheat board, considering the high temperatures 1880 and the next year in Manitoba, official German news agency, In «
practicing in Winnipeg for several dispatch from Oelsen, Saxony,
an official board announcement said prevailing all over the country.
years.
today. James D. Arnold of Regina
aald tonight that Czechoslovak
Only one fire was reported Wedwill be his assistant
frontier guards fired from ambush
PILOT SUSPENDED
Yatea has been the Saskatchewan nesday. It was a blaze of undeteracross the border on a German
representative in Regina for the mined size on Moody creek hear Cas- OTTAWA, Aug. 81 (CP)-Pllot customs officer,
British America Elevator company, cade. A crew ot men was handling Henri Pouliot who was in charge
The agenoy Mid the officer was
the Northern Elevator company and it, and it was believed they would ot the Liner Ascania when she not Injured. the National Elevator company. He I not have much difficulty In getting grounded in the lower St. Lawrence The agency's account of the cirRiver July 3 has been suspended cumstances described the incident as
formerly was assistant general man- it under control.
ager of the Saskatchewan Pool Ele-!
tor the remainder of the shipping "incredible".
(Continued
on
Page
Three)
vators Limited, at Regina.
season, it was learned today.
A customs officer named Gcrlach

S

pressed tor her safety, as it was the
fourth time she had left home since
July 28. Each time she had taken
food with her and had not gone
far from Crahbrook city limits. It
was reported she had a considerable
supply ot groceries with her when
she disappeared at 5 p.m. Saturday.
The girl is reported to be suffering from nervous trouble, and had
been under a doctor's care for the
last three weeks. At times she loses
her memory. She is described as 17
years old next month, 4 feet, 11 inches tall, weight, 80 pounds, blue eyes,
with rather large dark pupils, dark
brown very thick hair, has shy disposition and is nervous. Her nose is
broad across the bridge, and her
hair is long, bobbed. When she disappeared she was wearing a white
voile dress with a floral design, ankle socks and white sneakers.

Dr. Brydone-Jack
Dies, Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Aug. 31 (CP) Dr. W. D. Brydone-Jack, 78, former Vancouver coroner and a doctor
here since 1889, died last night after an illness ot slightly more than
a month.
Dr. Brydone-Jack in 1937. was
awarded the good citizenship medU presented annually by the Native Sons ot British Columbia, Post
No. 2, to a Vancouver man or woman for "outstanding citizenship."
He came to Vancouver in 1889,
and joined the Vancouver General
hospital staff in 1892. In 1912 he
was appointed a knight of grace of
the order of St. John of Jerusalem, and in 1935 received one ot
the medals issued to commemorate the silver jubilee of the reign
Of King George V.

HEWS AGENCY REPORTS (IECHS
FIRED ON A GERMAN OFFICER

iMd^^mdm^^^^^^

while patrolling near the border
noticed two uniformed Czechs close
to the borderline on the outlook,
DNB said.
When Gcrlach approached the
boundary stone one of the Czechs
fired a rifle from behind a hillock
but the customs officer had just
time enough to jump behind cover.
Through field glasses he observed
the riflemen creeping back to others
who tried to observe the eflect of
the shot tor a long time.

War Fear Grips German Foil

(Continued on Page Throe)

Min. Max.
Victoria
:.. 54 68
NELSON
51 86
Nanaimo
50 72
Vancouver
52 70
Kamloops
52 80
Prince George
40 82
Estevan Point
52 64
Prince Rupert
54 68
Langara
52 64
Atlin
44 64
Dawson
r.
44 72
Seattle
56 70
Portland
60 '74
San Francisco
62 60
Spokane
56 92
Kelowna
47 83
Pentlcton
48 —
Grand Forks
46 98
Kaslo
61 —
Cranbrook
42 88
Calgary
42 82
Edmonton
42 76
Swift Current
50 80
Moose Jaw
50 82
Prince Albert
54 72
Qu'Appelle
48 78
Winnipeg
52 64
Forecasts Kootenay — Moderate
variable winds, partly cloudy, becoming • cooler, probably scattered
thunder showers.
.

Germany, llaly and Hungary on
One side, France, Britain, Russii
and Czechs on Other - Daladk
PARIS, Aug. 31 (AP)-Members
of the Chamber Army Committee
disclosed tonight that Premier
Edouard Daladier by implication
had aligned Germany, Italy and
Hungary as potential war time enemies of France.
As allies of France, members said,
Daladier grouped Great Britain,
Russia and Czechoslovakia.
The premier, who also is national
defence minister, spoke at a secret
session of the M-man committee of
the chamber of deputies, called to
consider the effect on France of the
iprecedented maneuvers in Germany.
FRANCE 8TRONG ENOUGH
Premier Daladier assured the
committee the armed forces of
France are'strong enough to meet
any emergency in war-jittery Europe.
The premier's words were not
disclosed, but deputies said Daladier
declared the military machine was
at its highest efficiency since the
Great War.

Daladier drew a complete plcta
of the European crisis centering oi
relations between. Germany an
Czechoslovakia and guardedly fur
nished some facts and figures oi
German, Italian and other arme
forces which had been gathered b
the French secret service.
An official communique said Qj
ladier gave the deputies "detail
of war stocks and supplies, on labc
and on industry of the prineipl
foreign powerB.
LABOR DEFIES
The powerful General Confeden
tion of Labor today blasted Premli
Edouard Daladier's hopes for d
mestic peace during the internatia
al crisis with a statement it co:
sidered his decree for lengthen!!
the 40-hour work week outside n
tional defence industries as "nt
and void",
The administrative commltta*!
the organization, grouping togctli
more than 5,000,000 workers, a
(Continued on Page Three)
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Clearance Sale of

BOXED
CHOCOLATES

TRAIL SOCIAL
• y MRS. H. 8. ALLEN-

Send Us Your
TRAIL, B.C, Aug. 81—Mr. and guest of Mrs. Sarah Young, OdorMrs. J. J. Sargent, Riverside ave- ado street. ; .
....... f ),
COMPUTE SHOWS AT 2:00,7:00 AND 8:20
nue, announce the engagement ot Mrs. Herbert Oxley and daughter,
their eldest daughter, Margaret Lily. Miss Mary Oxley, returned Tuesday
ATCOJTWICES
to William Frederick Watson of to their home at Fort Saskatchewan,
Trail, only son of F. Watson and the Alta., after spending the past two Prompt, Efficient
late Mrs. Watson of Vancouver. The weeks" In the city visiting Mr. OxService
wedding will take place in the near ley and son Trevor.
future In St. Andrew's Anglican Mrs. Duncan Downle has returnchurch, Trail
Drug Co,
ad after spending a vacation at
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Keye* have Diamond Lake. .
•'..-, '
as their guests the former's parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Gayton and
Mr. and.Mrs. George H. Keyes of little son left Wednesday by car tor
One Grand Prize—-$25.00 Cosh
Nakusp.,
the east Dr. Gayton will take a
Robert Hughes, a former resident 10 months' public health course at
Social...
Bargains In the "Classified" Today.
the
University of Toronto.
of Trail, but who has been residing
in Vancouver for the past lew years, Archie Campbell had as his guests
Monday
his
brother-in-law
and
sishas returned to the city to make
MICKEY ROONIY'S IN AGAIN
his home. At present he is the guest ter. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson of ChiNEW DENVElV B.C;-Dr. and of his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. cago.
•'•"'.
Mrs. Keith Collison and children ana Mrs. Leslie C. Hughes, Cedar A. H. Webb, after spending the
At
ore guests ot Mr. and Mrs. J. C. avenue,
past
few
months
on
holiday
in Van. . .
•'. ' '
Harris. -/.,;• «'••.'•
Mrs, Frank Goodman and daugh- couver, has returned to TralL
2:14
Mrs,
J,
B.
Thorn
and
daughter,
Mr. and Mri. A. L. Levy, J. Dra- ter, who have been spending the
Today, Friday and Saturday
7:04
per and C. F. Nelson have returned summer at the Goodman summer Misa Barbara Thorn, have returned
from Kelowna where they attended home at Robson, have returned to to their Tadanac home after spend9.56
ing the past two months al their
the city. U
the Liberal convention,
home at Christina Lake.
r, with ; v
L. R, Campbell was a patient at Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Hinch have re- summer
Mr. and Mrs. A. Matovlch nave
turned
after
spending
a
few
days
at
the local hospital lor a few days.
Lewis Stono — Mickey Rooney
had
as
their
guest for the past two
Mrs. L. Greenwood and daughter, their summer home at Christina
Miss Gllda Correntl, who
AGAIN HE WILL
Toots, of Silverton visited relatives Lake. They had as their guests over months
A LOVE and LAUGH SENSATION
returned,
Tuesday
M town Friday. " '
.
• the week-end Mrs. Ben Simpson home at Revelstoke,morning to her
and
Her
son.
• Miss A. Workman and Dr. WorkM. L. Barnes^ after spending
STEAL YOUR
'Married Before Breakfast'
man of Fernie were guests of Mr. Dr, N. D. C. MacKinnon, Van- theMrs.
holidaying at Vancouand Mrs. J. Draper here Tuesday. couver, has arrived In the city to ver, summer
lias
returned to the city.
take'over
over the duties as city
city medical
r
Mr. and Mrs. J. Taylor were vis- take'
With
HEART!
place at
health officer while Dr.'. Gayton
Ga;
is A quiet wedding took
- pi
itors to Nelson Thursday.
Robert Young —Florence Rica ,
Colville, Wash., August 24,
24, when
leave of absence.
Miss Nelly Tattrie of Sandon vis- onMiss
Jennie
McKay,
a
bride-elect
Mrs.
Olive
e
Keown
of
Oxford,
Em
Eng.,
ited* relatives in'town Saturday. •
this week, was a charming host- and Nels Wenas of Trail were unitMrs, J. Russell Thompson and of
NITE15eand25c
DRAW AT 9:45
ess as a delightful trousseau tea ed in marriage. After spending a
Miss Evelyn Thompson of Nelson Saturday
afternon when she enter- short honeymoon in Spokane ahd
were guests of Mrs. O. V. White tained atthe.homeoi
her parents, at Idaho points, Mr. and Mrs. Wenas
Friday, en Touts to Vancouver.Edward C. Robinson—Claire Trevor in
• Fridayand Mrs. W. W. McKay, Bay have returned to this city, where
W. H. Ahelrs of Nelson was a vis- Mr.
avenue.
Sweet
peas
and
asters In they will make their "home.
"THE
AMAZING
DR.
CLITTERHOUSE"
Saturday
itor In town Friday. K
shades of mauve ef- Miss Zenie Lesuik, daughter of
Thomas Armstrong of Sldcan City harmonizing
fectively
arranged
throughout
the Mr. and Mrs. S. Lesuik, Fourth avej$$K$*SK4K3JS»«
Mr, and Mrs, M. Shannon of
were the floral decorations, nue, has left for Vancouver, where
Salmo were In town Sunday to at- rooms
she will take a nurses' training
while
the
tea
table,
which
was
covtend the funeral of Dave Sinclair, ered with a handsome cutwork cloth course at St Paul's hospital.
v'
A ! GENUINE ;
EULERTOSAIL
was a visitor in. town Sunday.
was
graced
with
a
silver
basket
ot
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller of the sweet peas. Mrs. James Dwyer preCHRYSLER PARTS
FOR. HOME SAT. Reno
iMne, Sheep Creek, were the sided at the urns, and Mrs. Eric
AND ACCESSORIES
guests
of the letter's parents, Mr. Broadhurst assisted in serving.
OTTAWA, Aug. 31 (CP)-Decl- and Mrs.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL
H. H. Pendry, Sunday.
Among guests present were Mrs. E.
sion of Hon. W. D. Euler, minister of
Mrs.
M. C. Vandergrift and two A. Elfls, Mrs. Mckay, Mrs. Albert
trade to curtail his overseas visit daughters,,Ruth
Peebles Motors l t d . and
and Margaret, left Brothers, Mrs. Dwyer, Mrs. Broadsail
for
Canada
Saturday
may
:123 Baker St<::• Phone 119 indicate completion of the Washing- Sunday to spend ten days as guests hurst, Miss Margaret Melrose, Miss
the former's brother-in-law and Myrtle Johnson, Miss Dorothy Wal- Dance at Vallican, Sept, 2. Corn
ton negotiations for a new Canada- of
sister, Mr, and Mrs. W. Miller of ley, Miss Florence Palmquist of supper. Innes Orch. Adm. 35c. (2045)
United States trade agreement is in the
Reno mine, Sheep Creek.
»$*5«$«S*5$$«S&««$W*«S$S»Sfc the offing or the minister may have
Rossland, Miss Jean Davidson, Miss
decided this is not time to seek to W. K. Ounn of • Nelson was in Amy Atherton, Miss Ruby Harvey, Wanted early Apples and Plums.
Your Orooer or nearest Service drum up trade In Europe.
town Sunday to attend the funeral Miss Flora Shaw. Miss Peggy Mc- MCDONALD JAM COMPANY.
Station can supply you with .
of his cousin, Dave Sinclair.
Callum, Miss Phyllis Grysdale, Miss
. (2363)
Joe Lauriente of the Kootenay Mabel McKay, and Miss Cynthia
,
LEDINCHAM'S
Belle mine, Sheep Creek, is spend Docksteader.
Delightful
swimming
In
the
,lhg a holiday in "town.
V Miss Dixie Edwards and Miss Alda
MILK BREAD.
WHATSHAN LAKES
Miss Effie Shannon of Salmo Palmquist entertained Tuesday evewas in town Sunday to attend the ning at the home of. the former's
O701)
HOOD BAKING CO., LTD.
funeral other cousin, Dave Sin parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Almclair.
.
•
"
LOOK
AND
LIPC
AT
quist,
Binns
street,
at
a
delightfully
Optometrist
, Joe Leahy ot Sheep.Creek was a arranged miscellaneous shower in
BISHOP'S NEWS STAND
visitor in town Sunday.
honor of Mrs. Gerald Wanless, who
(227)
Frank Mills of Silverton was
Suite 305
Medical Art* Bldg
before her recent marriage was Miss
visitor in town Sunday. He attended Edith Edtvards. Vases of pastelFt^ANK A. STUART
DECCA
RECORDINGS
the funeral of Dave Sinclair,
toned gladioli were effectively used
FINK BLOCK
Mr. and Mrs. A. Fors of the Reno as floral decorations about the rooms JOHN DEWICK,
&%XK8Mtt#tti9mS&!&m#)t mine,
FIRE and "AUTOMOBILE
Sheep Creek, were guests of and on the serving table. At the
(2729)
the latter's brother-in-law and sis- close ot the evening a delicious
INSURANCE";
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Depretto, buffet supper was served, Miss Kay
SAFETY AND 8ERVICE
Sunday.
Graph and Miss Mary Minon assist- PHONE 93 B. B.TAXI PHONE 93
FREDDIE BARTHOLOMEW
iono980
577 Baker St.
Ralph Caffelle has returned to his ing the hostesses in serving. During
(2321)
CON, CUMMINS,
DOLORES COSTEUOBARRYMORE
home at Calgary He was a guest of the evening,' the guest ot honor
-Cartoone-"Mlckay's Circus" and
his uncle and aunt,-Mr. and Mrs. was presented with a large basket
50c up to 5 passengers
PLAN NOW TO SPEND LABOR
A. L, Levy here for the summer. artistically decorated in yellow and
««W*«J5*W«*««*«M**5««4!
Any place in the city
Oliver Simond of Manchester, white, which contained numerous DAY HOLIDAY IN NELSON.
Eng, is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. lovely gifts. The invited guests were
(2686)
1937 LAFAYETff
A, L. Levy.
Mrs. Almquist, Mrs. Bert Calvert,
Cruising (sear
Fred Weyergang of Retallack Mrs. Herbert Blunden, Mrs. Fred
Pythian Sisters ''Partner" Whist
BARGAIN
was a visitor in town Saturday.
Edwards, Mrs. James Pearson, Mrs. Drive, Friday, Sept 2nd, K. P.Hall.
' Miss C. De Wolfe of Nelson was Joseph Moore, Mrs. William Sum- 8. p.m. Adm. 25c. .
(2941)
Kootenay Motors
a repent visitor In town.
'.a mers, Mrs. Casey Jones, Mrs. Wiland Mrs. F. M. Brady and liam Wilson, Mrs. Colin McLaren,
(NELSON) LTD.-PHONE 117
Eaves Troughs, etc. twoMr.daughters,
Ann and Carolyn, Mrs. Margaret Thor, Mrs. Robert • DANCE—Every Saturday at Armleft Suhday to spend a holiday at Lyle, Mrs. Oney. Basso, Miss Harel ory, Margaret, Graham's orchestra.
Complete
Wynndel.
Mawdsley, Miss Helen Mawdsley, 50c and ladles free.
(2666)
Tope and Frank Tonkin of Miss Vida Mawdsley, Miss Lena Le
3. _.
3.:
Phono
655
610
Kootenay
St.
Nelson were Sunday visitors at the Page, Miss Jeanette Le Page, Miss
Your mirror will show the
See our special prices on Reminghome to Mr. and Mrs. A. Coombs. Annie Palek, Miss Margaret Palek, ton Typewriters'and Adding Madifference in your looks-rArthur Meers, Boyce York, Alex .Miss Joyce Baillie, Miss Conine chines, WAIT'S NEWS DEPOT.
Before and after you have
Wright, B. McCallum and P. Mc- Baillie, Miss Ellen Baillie. Miss Olga
(2803)
of the Kootenay Belle mine, Ponak, Miss Hazel Hough, Miss HaI
been to the
1927 CHEVROLET Donald
Sheep Creek, were in town Sun- zel Weir, Miss Lily Gripich, Miss
day to attend the funeral of Dave Gene Hood, Miss Nina Rindler, Miss
Complete change In all Models.
•. J
Rose Severn, Miss Kay Graph, Miss
COUPE $ 7 5 . 0 0 Sinclair. .
See the Connor Washers now,
Mrs. F. Marsh! of Slocan City Is Mattie Young, Miss" Sadie Young,
MeKAY 4 8TRETTON
Miss
Pauline Ostwald, Miss Lillian
a patient at the local hospital'f
Beauty Salon
(706)
Kline's
City
Service
Miss Gladys Reynolds, R.N., of Ostwald, Miss Violet Rlzutto, Miss
Phone 327
426 Baker S t
Jack McDowell - Howard Thurman Slocan City, who was a patient at Tina Manderville, Miss Helen Siethe hospital for two weeks, left mianowskl, Miss Mary Minion, Miss Entries for Kootenay Tennis tourYvonne Guillaume? Miss Eliza Ed- nament at Trail close Thursday, Sept.
Sunday for her home.
1
Miss Emily Lemmon, of Nelson, wards, Miss Edna Edwards, Miss 1. S. Rothman, Sec. Staff House,
was a week-end guest of her uncle Mary Edwards, Miss Katherine Tadanac.
(2923)
Almquist, Miss Alice Almquist, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones.
BATTERY REPAIRS andS. aunt,
C Kennett, of Yuma, Arts., Irene Almquist and Miss Milvina
AINSWORTH HOT SPRINGS
Almquist,
. i
who
was
a
guest
of
his
parents,
Mr.
FAIRLY DRY
PHONE 930
HOTEL, Special Weekly Rates tor
and Mrs. E. Kennett, for two weeks, Miss Betty Mathews, whose mar- the balance of season. Room and
Promptly Delivered.
Nelson Battery Shop has returned to his hqme.
riage takes place this week was
(2673)
Falrvlew
.Dr. A. Francis was a Thursday complimented recently when Miss meals, $18 per week,
f 3 . 7 5 a. load.
LaurlU Block
visitor to Nelson.
Louise Bissett and Miss Velma
ess*
PHONE 434 R1 or 163
- 93 PHONE 93 Jack Love of Grand Forks was Trembath entertained In her honor
a
, ?"esJ, °* h i s brother-in-law and at a delightful tea) and handkerB. B. Taxi
AH new cars.
sister,
Constable
and
Mrs.
Dowllng,
chief
shower
at
the
former's
home
(2321)
•a
here Sunday.
in Tadanac.
SEE JACK HOOGERWERF
„Dr- and Mrs. T. E. Dowllng, Miss Mr. and Mrs. E. Schwartz have
Maue Dowling and Tom and Mel- had as their guest for a few days All entries, Rock Drilling, Tug of
Standard Electric ville
Dowllng of Vancouver were the latter's sWer, Miss Grace Sing- War,' etc., for Trail Labor Day Sports
week-end
guests of Constable and er, who returned Tuesday to her must be in by 12 noon Labor Day.
for
TIRES
Mrs.
J.
Dowling.
(2929)
home in Rossland,
Electrical Contracting
Miss Jeanette Dolg of Fruitvale is
838
817 VERNON 8T.
Eric's Motor Service PHONE
spending
this
week
In
Trail,
the
Get
that
roof
fixed
while
the
weaAcross from New Grand Hotel

BankNiteTonite

Mail Orders

Mann,Rutherford

cirxSaM?

NEW DENVER

t

'Judge lady's

•.,/;:

MEN'S SHIRTS
REDUCED TO

7 -3 for $ j j p r ;-j
Here's the shirt event you can't afford to overlook—-This
is your opportunity to stock up and save! This outstanding selection of Forsyth Shirts includes values that sold as
hl^h as $2.50, $3.00 and even $3.50. AH collar styles,
patterns and sizes; Sale'starts today—Come early and
pick your favorites.

NEWS OF THE DAY

J.A.C. Laughton

44 TAXI

r»<

ROOFING

R. H. Maber

RHYL, Wales (CP)—After a jo#
ride airplane buried Its nose on a
beach near here,'two boy passengers
askeS for—and received—their money back, Nobody was* injured,

TESTED-QUAUTY

DOUGHNUTS
tosh Dairy

PHONE 815
for better and prompter service In plumbing repairs and
alterations,.

ATTHI

;

PERCOLATOR
E. W ; KOPECKI-5OT Bakar.

VIC GRAVIS

• •••

MA8TER PLUMBER

HOf WEATHER
MEALS AT THE

HONB 25
Prtteriptioiti
Compounded
Accurately

Fleury's Pharmacy
Medical Arts Block

BEAUTY SERVICE T H A T *
COMPLETE

DONT MISS OUR '

SALE

Halrcuits, Shampoos, Manicures,
Tinting, Massage, Waving. ;

Charles Morris
Phone 147

647 Baker St.

Phon»244

B7T Baker *tT

Haifch Tru-Art

MILL-ENDS

FIRESTONE
Baker St.

Phone 76

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

Social...

I

SILVERTON

Junior Boxla Games

Social...

ther Is good, We have everything
necessary, roofing In various grades,
llqulgum, flbregum, etc. Hlpperson's.
(751)

SIRDAR

Want to get In touch with truck
SILVERTON, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs.
L. Sbanti and son, Bobby, spent the
SIRDAR, B.C.;-Mrs. Beavis' mo- hauling fruit'to Alberta. Want load
weekend in Nelson.
of
furniture hauled from Macleod
Mrs. Beatty of Waldo, arrived
Gordon Kelly of Trail is a guest ther,
the end of the week to spend a to Nelson. P. Louden Johnstone.
NELSON CIVIC ARENA
TONIGHT
SEPT. 2
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Kelly. at
Trail,
B. C.
(2929)
Mr, and Mrs. C. Ruud and daugh- vacation.
Johnie Rogers, Mrs. Colombo, Mr.
ter who were visitors here, left and
B A N T A M S : C.6.C. vs. Bluebirds.
Mrs. Sqworock, Mr. and Mrs. Trade In. your old style piano on a
Saturday for their home at Sheep
Creek.
* Beavis and others were at Creston
J U N I O R : Fairview v i . Hornets.
smart New Willis Lowboy Piano.
Liberal allowance.
Mrs. B. Flynn and family left Ti- Saturday.
Mrs. Wilson and granddaughter
J U V E N I L E : C.B.C. vs. Falrvisw.
day for the Kilo mine to reside.
KOOTENAY MUSIC HOUSE
Alice
May
Harlowand
Charles
WilHarry Liebscher of Durango mine son visited Creston Saturday.
(708)
Doors Open at 6:46
Bantam Oame at 7:00,
was a weekend visitor here.
t ,
C.PJR. steel gang engaged
Bill Wetterhuus left for his home inThe
3 FULL HOURS OF GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
laying
heavy
steel
between
KooNOTICE
TO
PARENTS
in Nelson after spending the holi- tenay Landing and Washout creek
ADMISSION: ADULT8 26c, CHILDREN 10c
Medical examinations for new pudays here.
making good progress with the' p n , and beginners will take place
IIMIIIIIIIMIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIMIIMIII
Mrs. E. Erickson and son, Ronald, are
work.
at
Central Public School, Sept. 1st a1
left Sunday for the Kilo mine to
Hay cutting which started at the 1 p.m. and at Hume School, Sept.
reside.
end
of
the
.
week
is
now
In
full
Mr, and Mrs. A. Cooper and daugh
(2931)
with all ferries In operation. 2nd at lp.m.
ter, Pauline, returned from Van swing
Lome Campebll accompanied by
couver Thursday.
CARD OF THANKS
Mr.
Tindale
went
to
Atbara
SaturMrs. M. Melby and daughter, Lila
left Saturday for Sheep Creek to day.
Pete Longueville of Twin Bays
Mrs. Hans Anderson and baby
reside.
Creston Saturday.
wish to thank till friends of KimberJ. Scaia and son, Fred, has return- visited
J. S. Wilson, who had been in ley and Nelson for kindness and ex.
ed from a visit to Edgewood.
in connection with the pressions of sympathy extended to
B Cleverly and family of Rossland Cranbrook
Timers Reunion returned Wed- them during their sad bereavement
were weekend guests of Mr. and Old
nesday.
•
Mrs. A. J. Cleverly.
A number of fishermen from in the loss ot a loving husband and
Mr, and Mrs. T. Johnson and Wynndel
(2944)
and
district
wtre here at daddy
daughter of the Queen mine spent the week-end trying out
the fishseveral day's in town.
ing.
91/z FEET LONC
Mr. and Mrs. L Sells of New
vito Carnevelll, was a week-end
Denver were Sunday visitors here.
visitor in Creston.
LABOR DAY
Mad* of 10ft 14 gauge annealed wire. For balling or
Mr. Slmtster of Creston spent a
few
days
here
as
guest
of
bis
daughbundling hay, straw, etc.
EXCURSIONS
ters.
Social...
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wallace ot
I N BUNDLES OF 250 TIES:
djO C A
Boswell were Sunday guests at the FARE A N D ONE QUARTER
home of Mr, and Mrs. J, S. Wilson. .
Per Bundle
.JJJ.JU
RETURN
Frank Pelle visited Creston Friday.
Phyllis Mackle of Trail'who Is
SLOCAN PARK, B.C.-Mr. and
Mrs. Penrod Baskin, who have re- spending a vacation with Her grand- Ticket* on sale September 2nd
1
sided here for the last eight months, Brents Mr. and Mrs. A. Mackle ot
to 6th Inclusive.
oswell, with Miss Muriel and Lloyd Return limit September 6th, 1938.
have moved to East TralL
Mrs. Walter Dams and family have Wallace visited Mrs. Wilson of Atbara this week,
returned to CasUegar.
Phono 800 for further
Mrs. K. H. Greavlson and daugh- Mrs. Sacco of Crows {test Is a
ter Joyce are guests ot Mr. and guest of Mr. and Mrs. Mannarlno.
particulars.
Mrs. R Haigh, Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Baskin and Rykerts and Mr. and Mrs. Emile
Harold Baskin were visitors to Trail. Ostrenksky of Alice Siding visited
Mrs; Charles Dickey visited Nel- here Sunday picnicking at Atbara.
GREY/HOUND 1
Nick Dobinin left tor Castlegar at
NELSON, 8. C.
son recently.
Mrs. Max Baskin visited Nelson the first ot the week to 'spend a
vacation with bis grand parent*.
recently.

SINGLE LOOP
BALE TIES

SLOCAN PARK

WOOD, VALLANCE

6

Hardware Company, Ltd.

'i

l9 t»pfl
OoodV^*'*

NELSON GOODYEAR DEALERS

Nelson Transfer Co. Ltd.
3^1 Vernon St.

Phone 35

Nelson, B.C.
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Harrop sWest Arm Fair Best in
History in Entries and in Quality;
Midway and Dance Wind It Up
H, Chanter and Mrs. Dosenberger Are
Leading Exhibitors; Poultry Show and
Vegetables Far Ahead Last Year
Mtm^iKf/fmn

MAYOR N. C. STIBBS*entries and of enthusiasm well repaid the worker* of the fair for
NELSON OPENS FAIR their
efforts, and predicted that the

cellent quality. The number of exhibitor* was not as large as tt might
have been, but the young competi.
tors in the class demonstrated by
their entries that they were becoming keen exhibitors and that their
appreciation ot staging we* becoming more marked each year,
A new Junior trophy for potatoes,
the Wildfire cup, was won by Bobby
Noakes of Balfour. It was offered,
supported by a cash prize, for the
best exhibit ot potatoes grown by a
boy or gril 15 years of age or under.
and it was specified that the exhibitor must be one of the family
of a member of the Balfour Farmers'institute.

'1
For COATS

&m

THRIFT DISPLAY

m

f0r

Rossland Social,.

NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS

POULTRY

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Mrs. Thomas Neale, Sunshine Bsy 13
Mrs. C. D, Ogilvie, Harrop
13
CANNED FRUIT,
VEGETABLES

Mrs. J. Dosenberger, Sunshine
Bay
45
Mrs, C. D. Ogilvie, Harrop
43
M Mrs. W. J. McConnell, Harrop .... 15
13 Mrs. Nick Dosenberger, Sunshine
Bay
„
8
8

Anglo-American
Trade Pad Is at

w

New Bhused Coat
Dressy Box Coats!
New Princess Coatsll

\1

Footwear

Thomas Neale, Sunshine Bay
23
J. Peachey, Balfour, J. R. Ramsden, Willow Point A. H.
Noakes, Balfour, Frank Andrews, Harrop, all ,
5

" '

i*gh in Style— High Q u a l i t y
Low iii Price

One ot the most Interesting exfair would continuetogrow.
hibits ot the whole fair, particularly
The West Arm Agricultural asso- BALFOUR 8TR0NO
to
the women, was the Women's
, elation fair, annual display of prodr lie* of the farms along the west arm Balfour came to the fair strongly Institute booth—a "hard times'* diswith entrie* this year, having its play featuring article* made from
'•> of Kootenay lake, set a new high
mark of achievement Wednesday as largest representation since the es- salvaged goods and materials ora new record number of entries, tablishment ot the (how.
iginally destined for distinctly dif. 1027, was recorded, and as standards Another notable feature was the ferent purposes.
: of entries mounted higher. It was Increase in entries and the keen
'standout"
i a splendid show In every depart- competition in the poultry section. The humble gunny sack appeared
ment.
The floral section was large this In a stellar role as, with the aid of
i Throughout th« morning the year, veteran exhibitors and novices dyes and bright colored thread, it
Judge* and their assistant* had the both contributing,to a splendid dis- popped up as mats, rugs, apron*,
show building to themielvet, but play. The new section for novices- seed bags, cushions, market bags and
earl>
"
early in the afternoon the crowd confined to exhibitors who had not so on. String used to tie corn sack*,
began to arrive and from then on previously won a flower prize at a heavy white cord, became a dish
Foil!
it was a fair-day whirl while ex- the West Arm fair—brought an en- mop, and an old overcoat cut into
hibit* were examined and while tun couragingly large entry. . ••
strips turned out to be afloormop.
ruled on- the midway,
In quantity and quality the poulProcter Ladles' Aid of the United try section was far ahead of last Scraps of oilcloth mad* cushions,
^
church were busy all afternoon as year. There were soma especially pot holders and so on; empty coffee
I they served tea.
fin* mala birds In the show and cans covered with a section out of a
Beginning at 5 p.m. the show was the entries generally were of ex- discarded pair of pant* and another
wrecked and exhibits and tables ceptional class,
section from a pair of overalls made
I removed to make way for the eveThe Junior section a year ago a foot stool; flour sacks were reGumiteHai
ning's fun, a big dance. The hall
contained some excellent and seme vealed as first cousins to pillow
Advertised in
I was gaily decorated in orange and poor birds, but this year the en- slips, and also contributed to a prize
Good
blaok, with big sunflowers attached
tire Junior section was rated high- doll, stuffed with bran, which was
to posts emphasizing the sunflower
v Housekeeping
ly. In fact, the whole poultry sec- offered as a prize for "hard time
dance motif.
suggestions."
Visitors from all points on the tion was outstanding.
; West Arm, including a large numRags became the familiar bookber of Nelson business men and REFUSES CUP
I members of the Nelson junior board The women's sections were especi- ed rugs, insoles for shoes In cold
I of trade oh their way to Kaslo, vis- ally strong this year, with quality weather, and slippers; old felt hats
ited the fair, and a large number of of cooking, canning and needlework were transformed into purses; rolled
I them carried away some ot the of high order. One of the sporting oat bags and dads' discarded pants
prize exhibits for their own home gestures of the fair was made by became smart outfit* for dad'* son;
I tables.
odd bits of string were used for a
F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach, and Mrs. J. Dosenberger of Sunshine Bay finger-saving pot-holder; old rubf: Mr*. J. Dosenberger.' Sunshine Bay, winner, of aggregate prizes in three ber jar rings covered with bright
I were the leading individual exhibit- sections, when she refused the Put- wool made a fine teapot stand; and
EXACT COPIES OF EXPENSIVE OHIGIHALS!
oris. Mr. Chanter led four aggregate nam cup, premier women's award,
^'classes, and Mrs. Dosenberger two, with the statement that she had so on. And there was the ever-popThe styles that get the most attention! Sleek...
i betide* a grand aggregate she re- won outright the cup . previously ular patchwork quilt
SIZES
I fused since she had won it three posted, The new Putnam cup was It was a marvellous display of inhigh molded calf. The style to the left also In
4 to9
time* previously.
therefore handed to Mrs. C. D. Ogll- genuity, economy and thrift
brown or black... the other in Pari* wine calf.
STIBBS OPEN8 IT
vie ot Harrop, next in aggregate.
SPECIAL AWARDS
Mayor N.'C. Stlbbs of Nelson
Excellent quality of entries wis
Rose bowl, fruit aggregate—F. H.
| opened the annual show, emphasizing the importance of farming. He a feature of the vegetable exhibits, W. Chanter, Longbeach.
; conveyed "in all sincerity the best the Judges expressing the opinion Merchandise, garden vegetables
I: wishes of the citizens of Nelson with that a number of the entries well aggregate-F. H. W. Chanter, LongHERCAMU
'.-we hope that the future years will
merited wider showing. These en- beach.
I. ;Wn£ great prosperity and content- tries ran heavily to cabbage, carSilver tray, aggregate in flowers
t •Went to your district" The lot of rots, beans, squash, potatoes and —F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach,
-'the agriculturist was not an easy
cucumbers. In a number of InAssociation challenge cup, aggreone, he said.
PHONE 73
NELSON, B.C.
BURNS BLOCK
for fruit vegetables, field pro, -Weft Arm resident* could well stances the new rule, whereby a gate
dairy products, stock and pouly: take pride <ln the show, he said, not third prize was automatically duce,
try-F.
H.
W.
Chanter,'
Longbeach.
awarded
If
there
were
more
than
. only for the excellent exhibit* but
E *!»»1 because .they represented the sevan entries, cams Into effect, Merchandise, aggregate in canned
I W * •*,** Warn pi the entrants This applied not only to vege- fruit and vegetables—Mrs. J. Dosentables but also to several other berger, Sunshine Bay,
during the year.
Merchandise, aggregate in needleclasses,
i ' . . 0 n » ,h" only to look around at
work—Mrs. Robert L. Hong, Harthe exhibit* here to know that you
rop.
FEW
PACKED
APPLES
f; Hay* done your share. We all hope
By MRS. R E FERGUSON
and trust that the financial returns Entries ot packed apples were few, Merchandise, aggregate in home
{• from your harvest will more than largely due to the early season, but cooking—Mrs. J. Dosenberger, Sun- ROSSLAND, B. C. - J. Kennedy 1, H. Woodhall, who ha* been the
S 193? y o u . t a the long hours,of fair official* were hot particularly shine Bay, • , • • • •
of Norrls Churches, has re| *>ork and planning," he' asserted. concerned on this account because Putnanj cup, aggregate for cook- ot Ross Spur has taken up residence guest
ing and canning—Mrs. Dosenberger, in Rossland. '•• '
••'• :•'•'••• turned to his home In Vancouver.
assuring the exhibitors they could
if
the
fair
was
held
at
a
date
to
Sunshine
Bay:
handed
over
to
Mrs.
Mrs.
It Shores, who has been vish«way* count on the support of
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Dill ot Nelson
bring a large entry in this class, the C. D. Ogilvie, Harrop, at Mrs. Dosen- were in Rossland yesterday.
itihg here, has returned to her home
W. S. Aahby, association president building would be filled with apples berger's request
f Who introduced Mayor Stlbbs, de- and would not be available for the
Miss Mary E., Rogers, nurse-ln- in Spokane,
SECTION LEADER8
R flared the increasing number of
trainlng at Vancouver General hos- 3. N. Cran has returned from a
show, which was staged in the Har- GARDEN VEGETABLES
holiday at Victoria,
rop packing shed. There didn't seem
Pts. pital, Vancouver, is enjoying a three Mr. and Mrs.'Robert E. Fox, Mr.
to be any compromise between the F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach
38 weeks' holiday at her home in this and Mrs. Harold Evans, Catherine
W. J. McConnell, Harrop
25 city.
two extremes.
and Robert Evan* are leaving for a
Mrs. C. D. Ogilvie, Harrop <
34 Mrs. E. C. Wilson of Kaslo is the holiday in FhiUlpsburg, Mont,
Plate apples and other seasonable Mrs.
J. Dosenberger, Sunshine
guest
of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
T.
W.
Reed.
fruits were outstanding in their
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gelling of Kim'
Bay
15
classes.
William Harker of Grand Forks Is berley are the guests of Mrs, M.
SPOKANE
In the city this week.
Original idea* and a tine sense of FRUIT8
Dixon.
I Specializing
38 Miss Patricia Hardy has returned Mrs. G. Mauchline and son Jimmy
display were shown In the classes F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach
In Genuine
37 from a visit with relatives in Nel- have returned from Nakusp, where
devoted to table decorations, the W. J. McConnell, Harrop
. CHINE8E FOOD
28 son. She was accompanied by her
one class being' confined to vases Angus MacKinnon, Procter
27 cousins, Bobby and Dorothy Nichol- they were visiting Mr, and Mrs, C,
of flowers and the other permitting Mrs. C. D. Ogilvie, Harrop
Horrey.
fruit and flowers to be used. It was FIELD PRODUCE
son, who will visit with her for a Miss Helen Stevens has returned
pointed out that laundering ot table Angus MacKinnon. Procter
tew
days.
23
from a holiday in Nakusp.
"•• Wi. Han ,1 Spoku.- cloths was as important as the choice F.Tl. W. Chanter, Longbeach
8 Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wright and Mrs. John Black of Orient, Wash,
8 daughters have returned from a holi- is renewing old acquaintanceships
OrjM N51W ySS ff of flower* or fruit and their ar Frank Andrews, Harrop
8 day at the coast.
rangement. The class was, never D. G. n. Sargent Longbeach
in the city.
Jjwu Itn. Hurt «Su theless, effective.
FLOWER8
Mrs. Emanuel Triggs has returned Mr. and Mrs. E. R: Madeolen of
** Rates from 81.50.
Children's exhibits were of ex- F. H. W. Chanter, Longbeach
home
from
the
hospital.
43
Calgary, who have been visiting
Paul Miller, WiUow Point
16 Robert Irvin has returned from friends here, returned home yester
Miss Irene Kerr, Longbeach
16 a holiday in Spokane.
day.
W. J. McConnell, Harrop
14

Guide for Travellers

, . ' • ' , •:•;• C V yv'r.r-
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Coats' to wrap you in the luxury you adore! Paris adaptations . .... ona glance tells
you these coats era the ultimate in.style . . . in glartv
our! Quality coats in every
sense of the word . . . our
label assures you of careful
tailoring . . . fine new woolen's . . . luxury fur | trims!
Come in today fjor that distinctive Winter Coat you want
. . . and CAN/FFORD here!
S i f t f 14 to 44.

for
They Are Every Bit as Style Conscious as You
PRESS THEM UP FOR FALL HERE

COATS

Tiny Tots
Sufc and Dresses

UNTRIMMED OR
FURRED •

New all wool knitted suits and
dresses, styles that are distinctly different for the tiny
tots. Green, blue, red, brown
with contrasting trims. Sizes
:
3f

Girls' favorites are here.
Tailored styles for utility
. furred styles, are really
dressy, smart sturdy in.,

: 2fo.;ttr;:

terlined tweeds and mon-

4-'. • •^' :

•faM .95

otones. Sizes 6 to 14.

$ 7 J 5 to

1

K '••••••'- ' i • •"•

•••* ••• • •

•'

'••

Lucky Draw Number*
forAHgist.

7100-7634
8237-8621-7888

Ready-to-Wear
Children'* Wear
and Footwear
PHONI73

556 BAKER ST.

theiMcNicol boys part of th* lummeto'' ', '
The Misses Margaret and Nellie
Stenberg are visiting at the home of
Mrs. C. Bequln, Argent*.
NSW DENVER, B.C. —Mr. and
Ransome Greenlaw ot Howser, to
Mrs. JV M. Brady entertained at
holidaying her*
' >; « bridge in honor of Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
Mr.
and Mrs. Noel Bacchus were
JOHNSON'S LANDING. B.C. m
Eose of Pioneer, B.C., Aug. 24
After refreshments, Mrs. I>. W, Grant McKane of Procter is a house Wednesday visitors from Bircbdale.
Sells and Mrs. Brady entertained guest of A. R. Barrow.
Mrs. J. F. Thompson and children The Misses Florence and Jean
with singing and piano soloes.
McNicol are spending * week at
Those Invited were Mr. and Mrs. of Kaslo, have returned to their Kaslo, guests of their sister, Mrs.
H. A. Rose, Mr. and Mrs, A. L. home after visiting tor some days
Thompson,
,
Harris, Mr, and Mrs. It. C. Harris of at the home of Mrs. McNicol.
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Sells, Eugene and Ralph.Spcncc of ''rail, A. R. Barrow and Larry McNicol
Mr. and Mrs. J, Cowling, Or, and one time residents here are camp- made the trip to Kaslo Friday by
Mrs. A. Francis, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. ing at Fry Creek md renewing canoe. ,.; •
•• ;••
Levy, Mr. and-Mrs. J. A. Greer, Mr. acquaintance here,
and Mrs. J. Taylor Miss NelUo Aly- Beverly Noland of Medicine Hat
win, Neil Tattrie, and O, C. Born.' has left for the prairies after visiting

Pioneer Lady Is
Honored Guest at
New Denver Bridge

Social.

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

Frank Andrews, Harrop
Mrs. F. Gslney, Harrop
H. C. Gibson, Longbeach
F. H. • W. Chanter, Longbeach,
NEEDLEWORK
and Mrs. 3, Dosenberger,
45
LONDON, Aug. SI (CP-Havas)
Sunshine Bay
5 Mrs. Robert Hong," Harrop
Mrs. E J. Grant, Harrop
10 —The projected trade agreement
GEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
HOME COOKING
Mrs. J. Peachey, Balfour
0 between the United Kingdom and
Mrs. T. Brenilion, Balfour
8 the United States has reached
Mrs. J. Dosenberger, Sunshine
SAMPLE ROOMS : EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
the "drafting stage" and will
Bay
23
DYNAMITE DESTROYED
be signed by the end of
Miss Irene Kerr, Longbeach
20 LITTLE CURRENT, Ont, Aug. 31 probably
European Plan, $1.50 Up
September, It was reported to(CP)—On the orders of Ontario day in British board of trade
provincial police, 4250 sticks of 12- circles.
year-old dynamite were destroyed
HUME-Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Blais, peg; 0. Kerman, Cranbrook; H. N.
at a quarry near here. The .novc The United States we* expected
,11; Mrs. E. T. D. Francis. Craw- Macpherson, E. A. Tate, T. A. Wood.
was thought to be Inspired by the to receive fronj" Great Britain tarl Bay; W. K. Ealing', Rossland; G. C. Faulkner, William Townsby,
explosion at the Dodge summer iff concessions on a wide range ot
camp which preceded the drowning fresh, canned and dried fruits. Some
.and Mrs, Roy L. Sklllicorn, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Twigg,
Creston;
A.
Jackson,
Hollyof
young Daniel Dodge two weeks were scheduled for the British free
jtfon; Mrs. Ida D. York, Okana- burn; V. Rossi, New York; 0. Siblist.
ego.
i^Missidn; A. B. Burpee, Winni- ley, Medicine Hat.
American lard, wheat and flour
also were slated to come In for
Buy or Sell With a Want Ad
tariff concessions.
*••
Williams Transfer
In turn, Britain sought from the CRESTON, B, C. - Misses Nlult
t
• •
United States some reductions on McRobb and Opal LaBello were Itor at the end of the week.
613 Ward St.
Phone 106
textiles and leather goods.
' ~
Mrs. and Miss Margaret Stapleton
Some experts said there would week-end; guests of the former's and H. Courtney visited at SandP. and U KAPAK, Proprietor*
be no tarrift reductions by the Un- sister, Mrs. W. L. Houle at Klmberpoint, Ida., Friday,
ley.
ited Kingdom on raw wool.
Commercial, Tourist and Family Trad* Solicited
for
ROOMS $1.00 ANO UP
Miss W, Graham ot Victoriatoa W, Skerik, Roy Huscroft and Cecil
Daily
Exeept
Sunday
Free Parking
NELSON, B. C.
Phone 234
guest ot her brother and sister-in- and Ross Hoffman, from the Camp
Have You a
WYNNDEL CAPTURES
law, Mr. and Mr*. J. Stewart Gra- Lister area, left list'week to help
Lv. NELSON
with harvest operations in southern
SOFTBALL SERIES
ham.
10:35 a.m. and 7:40 p.m.
Used
Alberta/
.,-:
.... '
Miss Carney ot Spokane Is a guest Mrs. T. Kenny and children, who
IN CRESTON.VALLEY
Ar. TRAIL
of
her
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
12:20 p.m. and 0:40 p.m.
have bean visiting Mrs, Fred SpeakCRESTON, B. C. - Wynndel cap[St* Varnon .St.
Phone 897
tured the Creston Valley league H. W. MacLaren, who are holiday- er, have returned to Trail.
Lv. TRAIL
| '
H. WA88ICK, Prop,
. •
Mrs. A. Lemoign* and Henry have
championship in the second of a ing at Kuskanook.
You Read About It In the
10:00 a.m. and 6:15 p.m.
TIAL MONTHLY RATES
best of three playoff series against Mr. and Mrs. Ted Nagle and chil- returned to Nelson after a holiday
Ar. NELSON
BETWEEN ALL STATI0HS I I CANADA
'Good Comfortable Rooms
dren
of
Klmberley,
visited
Mr.
and
nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mermet,
Creston
Catholic
Mens
club,
Sunday.
12 noon and 8:10 p.m.
Licensed Premises
The score was 18-13. Errors were Mr*. Charles O. Rodger*, returning Mrs'. Grover Kifer Is home after
ONE-WAY FARE
from a vacation in Ihe.Okanagan.
visiting her brother, O. M. Samuel-1
numerous.
-'.
laaS
SUNDAY 8ERVICE
''.'•'-'/
AND ONE-QUARTER
The high light of the game was a Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Twigg were at sonatKimberley.
' Lv, TRAIL 10:00 a.m.
Why Not Turn It
triple
play
executed
by
.Wynndel—
Invermer* Wday and .Saturday, Bill, Joe and Jack Clayton have
FOR ROUND T R I P
VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS
Ar. NELSON 12 noon
the first triple killing ever seen on where the former was a judge of left for Pontlcton to help with the
Minimum
Fare
25c
Into Cash?
Okahigan
apple
harvest.
'
the local diamond,
Lv. NELSON 7:40 p.m.
fruits and field crops at the annual
Ar. TRAIL 8:40 p.m.
Wynndel is showing unusual ath- exhibition ot the Windermere Val- Miss Nan Armstrong is home from
"YOUR VANCOUVER HOME" Newly Renovated ThroughOSINO—SEPT. 2 TO 2 P.M. SEPT, 5
Nelson, where the visited Mrs. Horsletic class. Along with the Softball ley Agricultural association.
No Change En Rout*
(Except whirs no train service Sept
will' -;\ " -,/ •' ' . ' ' • ' . '
honors, they alio can claim cham2, tickets will be sold Sept. 1)
Mr. and Mr*. W. H. Cartwrlght and Nell Wilson and Axel.Bergrren
pionships
in
the
men's
and
ladles'
UTUMIM—leive
destination
until
family
are
home
after
a
vacation
at
Single Fara
. S?1.70
have returned from the Lurnberton
sections of local basketball league,
888 Seymour St, Vancouver, B. C. Colemin. Alt*, Proprietor
Midnight, Sept. 6,
country, where they have "bwi»''ptt«
and their athletes were outstanding points down Kootenay lake,
Regular Return . $ 3 . 0 5
I L W U t AND PARLOR OAK MIVIIEOIJ
at the Kootenay schools track meet Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Loveday ot car mining,
SPOKANE, WASH., HOTELS
It usual rates. /
Ottawa were renewing acquaintanWeekend Return $ 2 . 1 5
*t Klmberley in May.
!Purclia$«ir','
ce! at Creston the latter part ot the
Full in/ormolion /rem say Aoiitl.
week. Mr. Loveday was manager of
iBOTIRN.UM0.NC
Two t j l lines 6 times 80o net
W2M8K
tha old Creston Fruit Growers' UnTOT HURT IN FALL
Two 12) line*, once 10o net
Whan IF SPOKANE You Will Enjoy Staying at (ha
SERVICI
ion about IS years ago.
VANCOUVER. Aug. 31 (CP) - „R*y, F. V. Harrison of CranbrooK
1
Two-year-old Donald Frat* was In
Ijtto Rivarsid* H J * J » A I V A T i f V V
"PI"' "
-PHONMS1Nelson Daily News
hospital today with head injuries was a visitor Saturday, coming to
Avenu* ' H O l « 3 I • V A J H J C J Jl Paulsen Bldg.
PHONI 144
suffered yesterday wlten he fell Creston to take the funeral service
B.
C.
PLUMBING
EVERY COURTESY SHOWN OUR CANADIAN GUESTS
eight feet from a porch to a con- of the late Mrs. Benjamin Cripps,
crete walk,
A. L, Shriggly was a. Nelson vis- and HEATING

Hume Hotel, Nelson, B.C

n

rr

CRESTON

S

NEW GRAND HOTEL

| Occidental Hotel

WHEN IT'S NEWS

Nelson-Trail
Train Service

Reduced Fares

LABOR
DAY

SEPT. STH

SURF BOARD

Nelson Daily News

Dufferin Hotel r 3££ r4S

A WANT AD

".'•'Vfe Find o

QmaikrtQadjpc

' "*"'

LtMjatfe

^^i^^^miitki^^lM

1

-t>*ai THREI

NELSON DAILY NEWS. NELSON, B. C - T H U R S D A Y MORNINO. SEPT. 1, 1938,

TAYLOR
$. S. McDiarmid ROBERT
IS AT VANCOUVER Skating Revenue
increases $1926
efires as City
al Trail Rink
Engineer, trail

Freighter Burns

McDI ARMID AT TRAIL INQUEST
TELLS OF SEARCH FOR WOMAN

w

SEATTLE, .Aug. 31 (API-Burning fiercely, the 650-ton Alaskan
SEE THE BAY'S
freighter Chatham was beached toVANCOUVER, Aug. 31 ( C P ) Robert Taylor, the Hollywood
night in a cove near Ketchikan affilm star, arrived In Vancouver at
ter her hold was nearly filled with
II
10:15 a.m. today aboard a transwater. _ .
Canada air lines pine from SeatThe Alaska Transportation comBody Is Found in 30
tle, accompanied by a friend Don
pany reported it reoeive4 ajmeuage Holland's Queen
Mlloe.
from the' Chatham which said the
Taylor Is on a vacation trip. It
Is 58 Yean Old Seconds After* the s
. TRAIL, B. C A u g . 31~Flfteen was not known Immediately what TRAIL, B. G, Aug. 31 - An In- vessel was still aflame. Damage was
River Viewed
his
future
plans
are
or
how
long
THE
HAGUE,
The Netherlands,
• ,
crease of $1926.97 in skating revenue believed heavy. *
year* of employment as Trail city
he Will stay here.
engineer came to an end.for S. S.
alone, along-with revenue increases Winston'J. Jones, acting-manager Aug. 31 (API-Queen Wilhelmina TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 31^-After viscelibrated
her
BSth
birthday
today
McDiarmid today as ' hf. entered
from, every .other department, was of the company aald the blaze swept with a broadcast messsge to the na- iting the scene of the mishap and
for Savings on
Voluntary retirement. J. ;P. Coates,
reported to the Trail Rink company the engine room, boiler room, pilot tion pleading for preservation of the hearing the testimony of one witbuilding inspector, will/take, over
at its annual meeting, by James Bu- house anoVdeck house. - -. '
democratic institutions of the counr ness, ST S, McDiarmid, city engineer,
the vacatedjjosition.
chanan, chairman, it was reported
try,. Ot the international situation, a coroner's Jury, meeting Wednes{: "Mr. McDiarmid has been with
today. The 1934-35 skating revenue
she observed:
•• ••; • ,!.- day afternoon at the city hall, ad• the city since 1923 and during that
was
$1784.80,
while
the
1930-37
rev"The people of the world are still journed until next 'Tuesday at 4:30
•time has brought in many imporsuffering the consequences of the p.m., the inquest Into the death'of
etaue we* $3711.77.
tant changes," said Mayor E. L.
•great war, but 1'feel cohvinced that Mrs. Merle Margaret Henderson,
Groutage,.in,paying tribute to the
Dividend disbursements on August
all disputes and trouble cah be set- whose lifeless body 'was recovered
• city engineer. "He has been respon10, and all arrears of dividend and
PhOno 456 if you have not received
TOKYO, Aug. 31 (AP)-Japan
tied with goodwill and united ef- from the Columbia river Tuesday
sble for a great deal of the developcurrent
dividend
to
April
30,
1933
morning.
,'•;;'' ;:,
tonight rejected a United States
forts."
• - • : • ''
• .,-;
ment of the city as it is today."
had bean net,', it was reported. l b '
protest
against
destruction
of
a
Th* adjournment' will enable tut*
Before going qve'reeas with the
your copy.
Chinese-American airliner by Jap- creased operation* had not unduly
ther Investigation and the receipt*
Canadian Engineers, Mr. McDlav
anese warplanes near Canton Aug. increased the total expenditure*.'of answers to correspondence to ToI mid was In partnership with E.- A. 24i-'""
,7: It*?! ' ,
ronto' people.
The board of directors of James
Cleveland, chairman of the Greater
A note handed the United States Buchanan, iC. W. Guilleume, J. A.
Awakened about 3 a.m. Tuesday
Vancouver water board, In a priambassador,
Joseph
Grew,
denied
by. h child screaming "mummy,
j.'yate practice fit Vancouver. Alter
the Incident was of any con- Wadsworth, R. C, Crowe, C. J. Kinmummy",
Mr. McDiarmid began an
ROSSLAND;
B.
c
,
Aug.
31-Ross•jthe war-he bpuent a fruit ranch
nls and E. PUapip was reelected for
investigation, he said. From his home
', near Trail, where' he remained un- cern to America, The note dis- 1938-39, while R, Mi, Hoyland was land City band will give an .hour
claimed all guilt and even admit1
at 1931 Riverside avenue, he de: til 1923.' - v . |
concert
UV;
Nelson
at
the
Vernon
PRINCE GEORGE, B. C, Aug. 31 clared, he saw a man, apparent,]
ted Japanese planes continued to returned as auditor. ;
;.; Mr. and Mrs. McDiarmid plan to
, • tNcoawofurrao i w MAY leVo.
stfeel'shell Wednesday, September.7, •(CP) — Seven,Gold-Lode M inln 8 John
machine-gun the liner after she
J. Henderson, the' dead, woS/leave
Thursdayion a Holiday trip
commencing-at 9 p.m\ The band camp employees were safe tonight man's Husband, running up and
J
landed
on
a
small
river
between
the coast,'. / .
Canton and Macao In South China.
directed by Carl L Friberg, will at Germansen lake, 120 miles north down the beach calling for a flashbe en route to Cranbrook to take of here, after living for three days light, "rom the man's words and
The United States protest registered Aug. 26 pointed out the
part in the band festival there.
on porcupine meat and water 'when actions, Mr. McDiarmid said, he obMORE ABOUT
airliner was the property of the
Full uniforms 1 for the bandsmen fire destroyed their camp buildings, tained' the impression the man
China Natolnal Aviation Corporthought someone was hiding from
have
arrived.
They
will
march
from
supplies and equipment.
ation In which "Pan American
him..
"
.
,
'
,
•
the station to the shell in full dress. An eighth-member of the crew,
Airways has a very substantial In
SHANGHAI, Aug. 31 (CD-Chiterest/'
ROSSLAND, R C, Aug..31-Mrs. There will-be 37 musicians taking Evan apRoberts, was resting here WIFE HEARD SPLASH
,,'- • '." .„
before continuing on to Vancouver, Mr. McDiarmid put In a call for nese and Japanese military spokesMary Helen Coulter,aged39, wlfeof part,
men
made conflicting claims of suc(Continued Prom Pag* One)
city
police
when
his
wife,
who
was
where he will resume studies at the
William Coulter, died at the Mater
MORE ABOUT
also awakened, told him she. had cess on war fronts of the tar east
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 31 <AP)University of British Columbia. '
Misericordiae hospital at 9:60 this
tonight
nouitced
it will support any work*-heard'
a
splash
from
the
river,
He
MORE ABOUT.
f Senator William. Gibbs McAdoo,
The Consolidated Mining & Smeltmorning, after a week's illness.
and, going to the wall above Spokesmen for the Japanese army crs who refuse to remain in facFPresidenf\ Roosevelt's choice, toing company, owners of the mining dressed
• Mrs. Coulter, who was a native of
tories more, than the number of
the
beach,
found
Constable
F.
H.
and
navy
said
tonight
their
comBlight cottcedjed defeat for renominacamp at Aiken lake, 200-miles north Steele, and the man searching. He bined air forces bad executed one hours provided for under the *oclal
Glasgow, Scotland, came to Canada
P|ton by^Shertdan Downey, Liberal
i
of here, said damage was estimated explained to the officer that'his of the'heaviest aerial onslaughts of laws.
in 1914, and was married,to Mr.
rchampion of a $30-a-week "scrip"
at $3PQ0;
(Continued i From Page One)
Coulter in Calgary in 1918, coming
wife had heard a splash, and the two the Chinese-Japanese War in an ef- That meant open defiance by organized
labor
of
the
cabinet's decree
[pension movemeht and predicted
searchers
went
immediately
to
the
fort
to
wipe
out
Chinese
defences
to Rossland in 1928. She Is survived
First word of the fire was brought
(Continued From Page One)
the 40-hour week to de"Whether these considerations by her husband, two sons, William,
fine plan if adopted would "ruin
here today when Pilot Russ Baker waters edge, finding the body in about 100 miles southeast of Han- suspending
fence,
and
related
industries.
3D
which
lie
at
the
basis
of
Hitler's
Crews
had
held
the
fire
near
Rossshallow
water
within
30
seconds.
kow.
[California,"
aged 18, and Earle, aged 14: her
arrived In a Canadian Airways plane
Mr. Henderson rushed-into the wat- Attacks were centred south of the
[ The pension Idea crashed into the calculations are true or hot, it is mother and, one suiter in Scotland; land all day, Wednesday, and four with apRoberts.
er
and
recovered
the
body
immediYangtse river, west of Julchang. LINDBERGHS AT
-:
[primary -with surprising force, and evidently useless to expect from one sister In Wales; two brothers in pumps were sent Urom Nelson at
ately..
The spokesmen said a rain of bombs
[suddenness, aiding also another Lib- Prime Minister Neville Chamber- Scotland and one In Calgary. • . ' night. An abundaht supply of water
lain
any
declaration—and
even
less
vritually
laid
waste
to'the
whole
was
at
hand,
and
it
was
believed
MORE
ABOUT,
.
Artificial
respiration
was
applied
RUMANIAN
CITY
1
iral, Culbert L. Olson, in his sue- any action—which could be capable She was a member of the Women's
the fire wbuldbe held without much
by Constable - Steele and later the countryside to pave the way for CLUJ. Rumania, Aug. 31 (AP) d
*ssful race for the democratic nom- ot
Benefit association.
ah infantry advance.
frustrating these calculations.
fire
department
inhalator
was
used
effort
all
night.7,
,v
Jiatlon for governor, and rolling up
Col: and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh, but to no avail
At Apex,, where a blare "blew
fclg totals for other candidates who
who have been making an air tour
"The policy of lalstez falre and
While the search for the woman's
up"
Tuesday
from
an
old
smoulderMoy
Start
Gun
.defended It.
' ,
of Soviet Russia, arrived at the
even encouragement to aggression;
body was being made neighbors took Offer Fireboats
(Continued From Pago One)
ing
burn,
a
fire'fighting
crew
was
fc Downey supporters joined with
Someseni airport near'here today. | 1
which ha* been systematically
the Henderson s four year old daughholding the fire to check,-and pre- mission would welcome such a dis- ter, Antoinette, who had been carContract Probe
flemocratic party leaders' in assertadopted by the bourgeois democrafor
Vancouver
venting
its
spreading;
,..'.,'
the pension advocate's victory cies, has only excited the apperied to the river wall and left there
Without Delay A,'small blase near Sidley, west trict expression, and would act upon by
her mother before she leaped VANCOUVER, Aug. 31 (CP)r-Prli not to be construed as a rebuke tites of aggressors and confirmed
Vancouver,interests today placgtor President Roosevelt, who thrice them IB the certainty their acts OTTAWA,' Aug. 31 <CP)- Hon. of Bridesvllle, reported Tuesday, was • Ronald Hewat and R. E. Green of to the rock beach 17 feet below, into vsto
ed ail offer before Mayor George C.
Kaslo
agreed
that
the
destruction
of
their
home.
under
control;
Wednesday.
Ian Mackenzie, minister of deame to McAdoo's assistance and will go unpunished."
Miller
and Alderman Fred Crone,
coarse fish would be of great help. GOOD WORK DONE
fence, will hold a press conference
lisapproved the pension scheme as
Gordon Batley, Nelson senior ' Following his testimony, Mr. Mc- chairman of the civic police and
260-MAN CREW
,
,
at
l
i
a.m.
X.
D.
T.
(7
arm.-P.
S.
t.)
i fantastic "short cut to Utopia."
tire
committee,
to construct and op.representative with the junior Diarmid complimented the officers
PUT PRESSURE ON
,
ROSSLAND, B.C., Aug. .81- A board
K i n 9164 out of 12,438 precincts PRAHA, Aug. 31 (AP) - Great tomorrow when It is expected he crew
board, askedil&e Kaslo body to dis- of the Trail police force, and Trail erate two fireboats on Burrard inof
250
men
aided
by
a
20will
announce
plans
tor
a
speedy
let
>owney collected 299,574 votes 'to Britain's unofficial mission to medl
mile an hour easterly wbd are cuss its reartfil pond proposal with fire department in connection with
KcAdop's 275,911. Throughout the ate the. dispute between the Czecho- Inquiry into the Brcn machine gun keeping the main fire between Mur- the ; Nelson -senior organization, the incident, saying:
Under the proposal the city 'vould
v
Bay Downey's lead varied between slovak government and the German- contract with the John Inglls com- phy and Hanna creeks from spread- which he felt would be keenly innot be required to make any capital
'.'Nobody
can
speak
highly
enough
terested.
.
".,:"».'
1'
pany
of
Toronto.
expenditure for the boats but would
s
TP.OOO and 45,000.
ing into the, Rossland watershed, it
ic minority today put pressure on
of the work done by the police force pay
an annual rental for their serthe leaders of the Sudeten German It had been expected, the contract was learned this afternoon from the KOOTENAY
and fire department in this case."
vices.
. ,. .
'•.';•..'
Old
Glory
lookout
It
is
thought
it
would
be
investigated
by
the
pubVIEWPOINT
NEEDED
party to show greater-willingness to
Testimony of the city engineer was
will.
hardly
enter
the
shed
which
iorrice and Smith
lic accounts committee at the next
The need for a Kootenay view- heard in advance by the coroner's The mayor said he was holding
negotiate. • " •',- •
lies to the south of the tire; '
the
proposal
in
abeyance
until he
session
of
parliament
but
the
minpoint,
rather
than
isolated
opinion
jury, as Mr. McDiarmid, wh6 retired
f. T. A. Ashton-Watkin, adviser to
Given Hard Labor
announcement tonight con- A heavy smoke screen caused by voiced by various centres, was em- today, plans-to leave the city Thurs- received a report from a special comViscount Runclman, mediator-in- ister's
the
numeruos
tires
here
is
hindermittee
of
civic
officials
which
is
phasized
by
J.
R.
M.
MacNaughton
tomorrow's conference is ing the workjOt the Old Glory guard.
day.
..-,'• ' ascertaining to what extent waterfor Theft, Trail chlef, conferred with: Konrad Hen- cerning
and Frank Stuart of the Nelson
interpreted here as indicating the
ire
'
Constant
fcackfiring
of
the
fire
lein,
the
Sudeten-'••
German:
party
Jront
property
owners
will
cbntriboard,
.and
by
Mr.
Tinkess,
A.
L,
TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 31-William
government has decided to act imof Record creekhas.nearly ex- McPhee, Mr. Hewat and Mrs, Green Bargains In the "Classified" Today bute.toward fire protection service,
Jlorrice, Trail, was sentenced to leader this afternoon at Marienbad. mediately and get the inquiry un- north
tinguished it
when they spoke.
-six months and Thomas Smith, Ross- Later Runcimatt was visited by Ernst der wayv
, 'i
There are great, possibilities that
land, to one month in Nelson jail Kundt, a sub-leader and member of
McKAY STATES IDEALS
the
fire
in
the
Big
Sheep
creek
area,
iwith hard labor when they appear- the Czechoslovak parliament.
one mile east of the creek, may cause 4,G. McKayf president of the vised, before Donald MacDonald, stitrouble.
•
.,
••
iting
board, and regional vice-presThree
Kaslo
Teams
pendiary magistrate in Tadanac poIt alt simmered #own to th*
The blase on the south slope of ident of the B,C. Junior Chamber
lice court today. Morrice and Smith
question of what Hitler's IntenOld
Glary
mountain
is
burning
of
Commerce,
explained that the
to
Battle
Nelion
pleaded guilty to charges of breaki tions were»a*« noi*he m C«echobriskly. Another danger spot is.the purpose of Junior boards-was to
ng and entering and theft of tools
Slovakia appa«r*(l<'*er know. But
blaze
half
mile
west
of
Record,
peak.
•train
young
men
to intelligent conBowlers Labor Day
, bid other appliances from several
sideration of public problems., and
•fahops of the C. M. & S. company the strain on the ordinary Cieeho- A call has been sent out by ofslovak
citizen
was
lessened.
A
so
to
fit
them
tor
their responsibiliplant* at Tadanac about two weeks
ties as citizens of the district the
belief'that there would be no war ficials of the C.P.R. Lawn Bowling Crowd Hears'Fine
club for i members to post their
province
,the
Dominion
,and the
was gaining ground.
names on the blackboard at the
Program by Band British Empire. They did not beens so that teams can be picked
lieve
they
could
right
the
world's
liner Injured .
meet Kaslo bowlers when they With a large appreciative aud- troubles: in five minutes, but they
ience, and a more complete band, did believe that they could help
Wismer
May
Probe
invade Nelson on Labor Day.
Is an ideal time to visit any one of these delightful
at Coal Creek
.The new Kaslo club, which took the Nelson city band gave a fine
a constructive attack on them.
Blubber Bay Trouble part in a triangular meet with program at the- Vernon street shell make
. PERNIE, B.C. Aug. 31 — Jack
The 1939 convention of the B.C.
K60TENAY RESORTS
Nelson and Trail last Saturday, Wednesday evening. Rhos Dyke, as- Junior Chamber would be held in
| Rldyard suffered severe back and
cheat Injuries In a cave-In at No, - VANCOTJVER, Aug. 31 <CP) - will send two men's squads and one sistant bandmaster, held the baton. Nelson, and he expressed the hope
Harold
Winch,
Cooperative
Comladies'
team.
,
A selection, "The Bohemian Girl" that-it would be a Kootenay con1 East mine, at Coal Creek this
monwealth Federation member of
•;
morning.
The games are billed to start drew special applause.
vention in the sense that the entire
the British Columbia legislature, at 2:30 tun. Afternoon tea will be The program follows: March, H. Kootenays would join in educating
said today Attorney-General Gor- served by Nelson lady bowlers.
Before school starts
L. Booth's "Clco"; overture, W. visitors to what the Kootenays had
don S. Wismer told him this mornDwight McCaughey's "Alda'T Peter and what they needed, so that a
RESERVE
DECISION
,
sympathetic
attitude
toward
KooteBuys'
"Auld
Acquaintance"
roing he Is considering-sending a reand business settles
IN COA8T HEARING mance; Fred" Jewell's "March- of nay problems might be developed.
presentative from his. department to
investigate the situation at Blubber VANCOUVER Aug. 31 (CP)-A the Prophets"! selection, M. W.
Balfe's
"The
Bohemian
Girl";
Fritz
board
of
arbitration
appointed
to
Bay on Texada Island in the Gulf,
down to steady
of Georgia. Blubber Bay has been hear claims of unprofessional male Kreisler's Viennese popular song
And You'll Jump Out of Bed in the the centre of labor trouble for some etopkjyees of Vancouver General "The Old Refrain"; march, Fred W.
KASLO,
I
.
C.
hospital for wage increases and
'•
rhythm—treat
Morning Rarra' to go :
months. Mr. Winch said his tele- changes in working conditions today Clement's "Radlola".
The liver ebould pour out two pounds ot phone conversation with the attorreserved decision.
PLAN
LABOR
DAY
WEEK-END
liquid bile into your POMS daily. It this bill
Is not flosing (riely, your food doesn't digest. ney-general was a result of the alParalysis Fatal <
Walter Carson appointed, to the
yourself to one more
It Just deeayi In tin bowels. Gss bloata Up leged detention by police Tuesday board: by the hospital and Percy
FOR KASLO
jour stomaeh. You set constipated. Harmful of Colin Cameron, C. C. F. member Bengough appointed by the employ- ' HAMILTON, Ont., Aug. 31 (CP)
- poisons go into the body, w l you (eel eour,
—The
first
case
of
infantile
paralyWILLOW
POINT,
B.C.
h.
F.
day at the lake.
of the legislature for Comox, and ees will report the board's finding
sunk and tho world looks punk.
sis here this year resulted in the Spearing has returned from the
EXCELLENT BATHING — F I S H I N G — HIKING
A mere bowel movement doesn't always got John Stanton, Vancouver barrister, to Hon. George Pearson British Col
coast where he spent the summer
death today ot Phyllis Neath. 12.
at the cause. You need something that works at Blubber Bay.
umbia minister of labor,
Boats
for
Hire.
Weekly
ratal
from
$14.00
a guest of his mother and also aton the liver as well. It takes those good, old
tended the U. B. C. He will visit
Carter's IitUo liver Pills t o get these two
—
pounds ot bile flowing freely and make you
here for a few days prior to goleel "up end up". Harmless and gentle, they
ing to Ymir where he has been
. nuke the bile tow freely. They do the work Rossland Damage
appointed principal of the school.
BALFOUR BOAT
of calomel but have no calomel or mercury in
Miss N. R. Whitfield of Nelson
them. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Fills by
August Fires $100
name I Stubbornly refuse anything else. 25c.
will succeed Mr. Spearing as teacher
LIVERY
ROSSLAND, B. C, Aug. 31-Seven
(Advt.)
of the Willow Point school.
FRANK SEAL
times the Rossland fire department
Mrs. J. H. Blunt and sons, Edwin
Rj
EOGEWOOD, B. C.
was called out in August Five of
and Ernest, left Friday for.VanWeather and water con-'
-.E. NIEDERMAN, Proprietor
these calls were for bush fires, which TRAIL, B.C., Aug. 31—Big things Spearhead of the Rdsslanders' at- couver to spend a holiday. They
ditions ideal for Laborinclude the LeRoi fire, and there were expected from Trail Smoke tack was McQulre and he took cred- were accompanied by Miss Grace
Comfortable Rooms—Good Meals
Day weekend. Many good
was one smoke scare and one false Eaters Wednesday night and they it for three Redmen goals and an Etter of Port Moody, who has been
Logical
(topping
place
on
the,
alarm. Estimated damage is $100, came through in a bruising and bat- assist. He was well backed by Cark- visiting relatives here.
catches made including
'road to Vernon
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Japk
McKenzle
of
Kenneth Martin, fire' chief, report- tering manner as they buffeted then- ner who despite his short session in Williams Lake have been guests of
several salmon. Get a
way over the Rossland Redmen here play nailed two goals and assisted
ed today.,
',
Mr. and Mrs. C. Shannon. Mrs. Mc17-9, and into.the West Kootenay to one. ,
boat and see what, you
Kenzie was Miss Gwen Ferguson,
Box Lacrosse league finals. The trican do! r
a former teacher at the Willow
87 ITALIANS KILLED IN SPAIN umph was the second straight in the BOX SCORE
ROME, Aug. 31 (CP-HaVM) - loop semi* against Rossland.
ROSSLAND
G A P Pn Point school.
BALFOUR, B.C.
SMND UBOR DAY WEEKEND AT THE
0 0 0 0 Mr. and Mrs: J. Bell have as their
Names of 67 Italian legionnaires kill- Play was hard and fast from the Gidlnski....'.
„
2
3 0 guest, Art,MacNeil of Vancouver.
ed in recent days while fighting on start and the pace grew to Eyston Carkner
Hartney „
0
0 13 D. L. DOyle is spending a holiday
the insurgent side in the Spanish speed in the fourth.
1 2 at Vancouver. ' .
civil war were published today. The Tension increased in that hectic Simcock
Forrest
0 5
list was the 19th of Its kind since period—*o "vital to the Redmen—
,2 4
hostilities in Spain began. A hospi- and tempers flared and sticks flew. Saundry
COLLEGE STARS
FOUR MILES FROM THE FERRY AT GRAY CREEK
tal ship docked at Naples with 050 It brought real crowd entertain- Scott
1 19
Drop in this Weekend
wounded Italian officers and men. ment a little bit of good boxla, a Anderson
BEAT THE PROS
„
...
little wrestling and some boxing. Murphy
BALFOUR StRVlCI
CHICAGOrAug, 3"t (AP)- Four
Little Bob Scott touched off the Simms ......i_......_.
touchdowns, two of them "on inter- t . Every cottage a small
fireworks when he tangled with McGuire
Sitton
„
cepted passes, were more than Wash- dream home fully equipped
Trail's Kirkwood. Bet. Curley
Auto and Tourists Service
„._...
0 0
THE- SCOTCH THAT
Wheatley Joined in, then Goal Judge LaFace t
ington's Redskins could match tofor your- every comfort.
Gordon Ezart, and finally players Totals
night,
and
the
Collegiate
All
Stars
SHELL CAS and OIL
9 5 14!
CIRCLES THE GLOBE
ot both teams made it a free-forswamped the professional'football
all. Results: Scott got the rest of the TRAIL
A fine boat for fishing
champions 28 to 16, in the highest 0
game; Kirkwood lost a tooth; Wheat- Leroy
Ice cream, grocery, s o f t y
0 0
scoring splurge of the five year old or boating is included in the
ley a deep gash on the forehead, Snowdon
0 0
series. .
drinks, confectionery
and bumps and bruises all round. Miller
1 1
Minutes later, Hartney got the gate Preston
Thus the all-stars, selected by the price of your cabin.
3 4
for the remainder of the game when Kirby
.
BALFOUR, B.C.
fans in a nation-wide poll, defeated
0
he poked Ret. Wheatley.
One of the finest tenthe professional champions for the •
Stiles
4
Trail took 18 minutes in penalties Kendall
1 0 second year in a row.
nis courts in the interior is
and the hard-hitting Tribesmen 59. Sammartino
4 2
The fans will be ready to give Harrison
at your disposal.
Coach Stephenson a big hand for Kirkwood ....
Esling
in
Nelson;
that win for it was superior condi- Merlo
tion, finer plays and 'faying power Smith
Will Visit Kaslo • You may cook In your
that won the game tor Trail They Matthews ....
W. K. Esling, M.P. for Kootenay own cosy kitchen or dine at
looked like real prison for Nelsons
came over from Rossland on the adjoining lodge, whattitle chances in their play. The Total* _
17 10 27 18 West
Wednesday morning, for a visit of
Rdsslanders played hard and tost
Referees
—
Bob
Patterson,
Curly
a
couple
of days, which will ter- ever it may be your pleasure
boxla ani were to toere fighting
minate this afternoon when he proall the way—literally and flgura- Wheatley. . ;.- . 1 , ,, , 1
ceeds
to
Kaslo to call on H. C. to do.
Gulch boxla .mldgete won 18-8
s Spend Vour, Holiday* and a
LeRoy wa* tpectacular to the over East Trail In a crowd-pleasing Green, M.P. for Vancouver South,
s
Week-End* at the
who
is
visiting
bis father, S. H,
Smelter City net and time, and again preliminary to the Trail-Rosmna
|
OUTLET HOTEL
'••'•.'•
'
RATES FROM $5.00 PER BAY or $25.00 PER WEEK
he stopped driving shots that seem- senior affair. The teams and scorers, Green.
s
Procter
.-,•',
';•;.' '.
ed labelled "Goal". Merlo did a fine were: .
WRITE FOR f U L L INFORMATION QR RESERVATIONS
Job of replacement when LeRoy Gulch—Manaldi, G. Merlo 1, Cas- Wins Alberta Derby
Good meal*, friendly service. J&*
was chased for slashing. ,
_ \, tansio, Tognotti, Martin 2, T. Merlo
ceilent fishing, boating, hiking,
Marcus Smith, red-headed Trail 2, Toffelo 8, Turtk' J, Gbode. M.
CALGARY, Aug. S1\(6P) - R o swimming. Furnished cabins. Ore*
flash, promised big things before Sammartino J, S. Sammartino 1, man Mercus won the seventh annual
THE IDEAL MOUDaVf RESORT
eery, store in connection.
> : ,
game and he came through in Maglio and Basso,' .
renewal of the Alberta derby, a mile
WH&l ORDERWG SCOTCH, AST FOR T<cC/ittn|r8 It^tfECTWr the
W. A. WARD, Pro&
PJ
crowd-pleasing fashion. Five goals East Trail—Smart 1, Allan Kltmo- event for three year bid western
from his stick. Harrison, Pres- -vltch 1, Alex Klimovitch 1, Burkwl, Canada breds, at Chinook. Jockey
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control came
ton and Stiles all played standout Adansen 4. Wright, Anderson, Moon,
, Board dr. by the Government of British Columbia.
club today.
,
Zuk, Brown, Cassler and Groom.
came* for the finalsts.
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you?" she asked, just as Laurie was
moving to the door.
Laurie shook her head. "No, only
one—the real one."
... want out then, leaving Noel
still busy with her thoughts. She
•apposed any girl In her right
would lump at the chance of going to
Hollywood. . But Noel knew she
never acted logically about anything. She was swayed almost entirely by her emotions. And last
night when she had told Laurie that
she was going to Hollywood she

^Serial Story

TWO WORLDS
-

By MAUD MeOURDV WILCH

really bad not meant It at all. For
the wtsn't certain yet that the would
go U the had the'chance.
Even If Ruth Chester did succeed in marrying Julian some day.
which the probably would do from
all indications, Noel knew her feel*
ings toward' Julian would not

could not have. And probably bath
of them
aem 'better off, if only they
knewr It But Noel quickly dismissed
that thought. No use trying to be
cynical, she coi __
could possibly bit better oft without
theroanshe loved.
,
Then Noel's thoughts went back
to Hollywood. How could she go
off and leave Ruth Chester a clear
field? Not that she believed the
pretty nurse could influence Julian
against his will. Nobody could accuse Julian of not knowing his own

_ But Ruth Chester was clever could come to any definite conclumind.
and crafty too, and quite, quite un- sion.!.
scrupulous a* Noel had cause to ' About 10 she managed a bath in
know. And Julian certainly did the uninviting tub, dressed leisureteem gullible where ah* was con- ly and a little past II found her on
cerned: He might not be In love her way uptown to meat Chris tor
with her yet There were times; lunch at the little Spanish place
when Noel was almost able to con- whera they h»d lunched yesterday.
vince herself that he wasn't.and He was waiting outside when (he
times when she was almost certain came up. "You re * few minutes
he was.
late loveliest" be said taking her
After a whtla she decided to (top arm "but I'll forgive you because
thinking. Her. thoughts Just seem- you're looking so beautiful."
ed to go around In circle*. She never Noel smiled. She wondered if a

chal
Noel managed a little smile. The
CHAPTER SI
...
are women such idiots about
Noel walked (lowly and thought- thought of having dozens of mail
love?" the demanded of the faded
fully home after leaving the restaur- In love with her, even if true, didn't
wallpaper. She and Laurie, both
ant She had had such a happy day excite her at ait "Would you Ilk*
ot them, eating their heart* out bewith Chris, had enjoyed every min- to have a dozen men in love with
cause they both loved a man they
ute of it But all the time she had'
anticipating the late afternoon
j she would go to the De Luxe
see, Julias,, She was, so dlsapnted that he didn't come, the teat*
very near the surface of her
But she forced theih back resolutely, and told herself that she
was 40 different kinds of a sap to
let herself go on thinking about a
, man who apparently never gave her
I* thought -'••'•
She wes so* tired and depressed
?,}hat the fell into bed about 9 o'clock,
after doing a few oi the things she
always had to do in her spare time.
Washing her hose and handkerchiefs, and perhaps a blouse, so they
would be ready to press to the
morning. Straightening up the room,
for now Noel didn't Jet Laurie do all
! their simple 'housekeeping. A mim6er of times Laurie had come home
to find everything in spotless order,
and had complimented Noel on her
work. -Everything had to be to
order with Laurie, or else she couldn't tit down and rein; ,
Once Noel told her that she was
a "born old maid", but, of course,
she was teasing. She knew the
man who married Laurie would be
very lucky Indeed,
J Sometimes Noel smilingly told
herself that she was really learning under Laurie's tutelage to make
quite a respectable wife
wlfeifor a poor
••'"i" ii*
ually Iable to do
man. She was actually
her linen blouses herself, Ironing
them without a wrinkle. And that,
Noel thought was an achievement
She remembered how difficult it had
seemed when she hid first tried.
The next morning Noel awakened feeling beautifully rested. She
"had a' long night'B sleep, the first
. time she had slept the clock around
since she had gone to work at Lulgl'i.
- • Today was Saturday and Laurie
LTS HARD for a fellow like me who thinks apple
had to be at work at 7. She was
.' up as usual, moving around, getpie is one of nature's greatest gifts to man to believe
ting dressed noiselessly.when Noel
opened her eyes.
Noel
looked
at
her
for
a
while
in
that there are folks who honestly don't like it at all.
1
alienee. There wasn't any doubt
, but that Laurie w*s entirely'well
On the other hand, I can't abide liver and bacon r*.
> now. There wasn't any danger
' whatever of a relapse. But there
, was a tad expression in her eyes.
though I know it's highly regarded by many.
' It was there often now. Noel knew
it was because ot Jimmy.
She Mid on a sudden impluse,
We all have our likes and our dislikes. We're all dif• "Aren't you arid Jimmy acting very
I foolish not seeing each other Just
ferent—thanks be! A dull world it would be if we
because—you can't get married yet?"
I The look ot pain came into
weren't
Laurie's face just as it always did
' whenever Jimmy's name was mentioned. "No," she said to a low
That's why I say that the most remarkable thing
•' voice, "we're only trying to be sensible. The more we see of each
; other, the harder It 1* to-to give
about motion pictures is that thev hit such a high aver' each other up." Laurie picked up
' h*r purse and began putting the
age of pleasure-giving.
•things in it that she would need
I during the day—a freeh bandker• chief, her compact, a small comb
Take any individual picture and you'll find that most
' which she had washed and steril, ized last night before going to bed.
people who see it will get a lot of enjoyment out of it.
$;•. "It's simply not fair, that you
'•and Jimmy should be separated
, Not all naturally. For example, I think a certain star
• lfi»this,",Noel.said ratlfer heatedly.- -There were times.when she
felt that Jimmy'* «other must be
is tops—while, to hear the way my next-door neighbor
\ about the most selfish -woman to
the world.
•-.'
goes on about her, you'd think she wasn't good enough
Laurie was ready to go now. She
I her litle red, roll-bran hat over
_ r dark curls, and picked up her
to be an "extra''.
gloves and purse. Then she looked
at Noel. "We—you and'I—for some
reason ,aon't seem to be lucky In
Or my wife sees a picture during the afternoon and
• love, do we?"
.
"Not very lucky, no," Noel said
raves about it at dinner. Maybe son and I take it in that
- in a low voice.
• "That's why I'm going to—going
to—" But for some reason she
evening—and come home feeling that Mother is losing
exmldn't finish. Her voice seemed
to choke in her throat Then she beher
judgment And there you are. It's the apple pie situait's the criticism of average folks like me that's largely
gan again, "But you're lucky anyway, Noel, In having such a wondertion all over again.
Jul chance. Think of going to Hollyresponsible for the pictures getting better and better
wood. You'll probably have dweas
of men in love with you when you
But,
taking
them
all
together,
I
figure
that
the
all the time.
,
get there."

girl could really look beautiful in
When they were seated and Chri*
had ordered he said: "You think I
say things like that to you because I
I'm sorTof a flirt donl you?»
"Sort of-" Nod teased.
Than Chris (aid his voice sounding husky. "Look at me dear."
Noel raised her eyes questioningThen Chris
hand
across the table and
it ver
(Continued on Page Five)

THE AVERAGE MOVIE-GOER

I

"movies" give more pleasure to more people at a lot less
cost thin most anything the mind of man was ever re*
sponsible for—and have done the human race mote
downright good than all the medicines concocted since
creation.

Bookings
lor

September
Sept 2-3

"The Amailng
Dr. Clitterhouie"
Sept. 8-6 .
"The Cowboy From Brooklyn"
•»ptr-8.»-io
"Alaxantkr'e Ragtime Band'
Sept. 12-13

"Thara'a Always a Woman"
.:'.
, *nd
"Forget Ma Nat"
Sept. 14-18

"Zamboanga"
and '
"Co Chase Younelf"
Sept. 18-17

And I'll say this: The times when I've been disappointed in a picture have beetta lot fewer than the other
times when I've gone to see one I wasn't especially excited about in advance and been mighty glad I did.
Sure, I criticize the pictures. I pay my money and
that's my right As a matter of fact, I land of figure that.
•wrpp?

250,000.00
5,4 0 4 CASH PRIZES
L I S T OF P R I Z E S I
1st Prize . . .$50,000 10ef$l,<W0 each, $10,000
2nd Prize. . . 25,000 40 of $500 each . 20,000
2 of $10,000 each, 20,000 40of$250each . 10,000
5 of $5,000 each, 25,000 300of$100each. 30,000
5of $2,000 each, 10,000 5,000 of $10 each, 50,000

"Little Miss Broadway"

5,404 TOTAL $250,000

Sept, 19-20

'

FREE! F R E E I

"Professor Beware"
and
"YouCuaai"

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE I

Sept 21-2?

Hurry! Hurryl Beautiful 32-Page

"The Texaitt"
and
"Give Ma a Sailor"

Book For a Limited Time Only I

fiftot

UMt

— rows

23*24

*»«ieopy

"Letter of Introduction"

.To provide thefinestarray of productions ever released
the Motion Picture Industry has mobilized all its skill
all its imagination, all its resources to provide the
greatest array of productions ever released.

Through the years the motion picture has given in
public countless hours of entertainment, countless
hours of escape from harsh reality: It has taken millions
away from trouble and sorrow, lightening their burdens
and brightening their lives... making the world a better, happier place to live in.

Great stories splendidly produced... love-filled romance, stirring drama, gay adventure, hilarious comedy, tuneful musicals —star-studded casts filled ?wth
your favorites and new faces, new talents, for which
the world has been searched. One after another these
great pictures are coming to your favorite theatre.

It has grown —from "cowboys and Indians" to
dramatizations of the works of the world's greatest
authors... from temperamental flickers to technical
perfection... from infancy to an intelligent maturity.

Entertainment, relaxation, freedom from care are
yours in overflowing measure, brought to you by the
supreme efforts of the Motion Picture Industry to make
this fall season one you will never forget.

Watch'for these new season's pictures at your favorite theatre:
LITTIE MISS BROADWAY
Shirley Temple, George Murphy
MOTHER CAREY'S CHICKENS
Awe Shirley, Ruby Keeler, J u n e Bitten
BEWARE '
Lloyd, Phyllis Welch
THE AMAZING DR. CLITTERnOUSE
Edward G. Robinson, Claire Trevof

JOan Bennett, Randolph'Scotr, May Robson
RACKET BUSTERS
Humphrey Bogart, George Brent
THE GLADIATOR
Joe E.Brown, June Travis ..
ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND
Tyrone Power. Alice Faye, Don Ameche
BLOCK-HEADS
_
Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy
GIVE M E A SAILOR
Martha Raye, Bob Hope, Betty Grable
SMASHING THE RACKETS
Chester Morris, FranCMMtfcer.RiU Johnson
BREAKING THE ICE
BObby Bran, Charles Rug gits
African Jungle Feature
' MARIE ANTOINETTE
Norma Shearer, Tyrone Power

Dennis O'Keefe, Ann Metrisa, Lew ii Stone
BAREFOOT BOY
Jeckie Moran, Mareia Mae Jon-s
ALGIERS
Charles Boyer, Hedy LsMarr, Sigrid Curie
BULLDOG DRUMMOND IN AFRICA
John Howard, Heather Angel, H. B. Warner
GATEWAY
Don Amsche, Arleen Whelan
I'M FROM THE CITY
Joe Penner, Richard Lane, Lorraine Krueger
APAWN OF THE
m«n
LETTER O F IMTRODVCTlqN
nuoipnei'
AdolpheMen)ou,AndrtaLeeds,Kd[!ar Bergen ,
George Rift, Henry Fonda, Dorothy Lamovr
T H E', CCROWD
RO
ROARS
SPEED
TO
BURN
Robertt Taylor,
Tl
Maureen O'Sulltvtn
Michael Whalen, Lynn Bar!
MR. CHUMP
.
.
BOY MEETS GIRL
Johnny Davis, Loll Lane. Penny Singleton
James Caghey, Pat O'Brien. Marie Wilson
i N«M,
Grant Richards
KEPBMIimC
'•
Jane Withers, Gloria Stuart
Fred Astaire. Ginger Rogers
George O'Brien, Ltraine Johnson
1UR'I_A CROWD•••'•- .
Ayr*, Ruth Huasey
"llviadsHaviiittvJ
(E MISSING GUEST
nil Kelly, Constance Moore ,'
'

***®Wm

JwardSRobinsonJohnBeal.WendyBarrio
MY- LUCKY STAR
Sonja Henie, Richard Greene
SING YOU SINNERS
Bin* Crosby, Fred MacMurray, Ellen Drew
THREE LOVES HAS NANCY
Janet Gaynor, Robert Montgomery
BOYS TOWN
Spencer Tracy, Mickey Rooney
IN OLD MEXICO
.A^ET^NDMaiR,
William Boyd, Russell Hayden, George Hayes
'amily, Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane
THE AFFAIRS OJ ANNABEL
Jack Oakle, Lucille Ball
' Wm. Gargart, Joy Hodges, Andy Devine
SECRETS O F AN ACTRESS
' Kay Francis, George Brent, Ien Hunter
THE LADY OBJECTS .
UlVny Ross, Gloria Stuart
JUVENILE COURT
Paul Kelly, Rita Haywortb. Frantic Darro
HOLD THAT CO-ED
John Barrymore, George Murphy
RENEGADE RANGER
•George, O'Brien, RiUHayworth

SONS OrtgE LEGION
Lynne Overman, Evelyn K«yes
'ndo?ph Scot?, Hops HimpiOn
Loy, Walter Connolly

VALLEY OF THE GIANTS
Charles Bicklord, Claim Trevor, Jade Lajtut
DRUMS
Sabu, Raymond Massey, Valerie Hebson
CAMPUS CONFESSIONS
Hank Luisetti, Betty Grable
FUGITIVES FOR A NIGHT
Frank Alberlaon, Eleanor Lynn
LISTEN DARLING
Freddie Bartholomew, Judy Girland
THE LAST EXPRESS
Kent Taylor, Dorothea Kent, Barbara Real
TIME OUT TOR MURDER
Gloria Stuart. Michael Whalen
FOUR DAUGHTERS
Claode Rains, Priscilla, Rosemary, Lost Las*
Frankie Darro
WANTEI)
BY THE POLICE
GIRLS-SCHOOL
Fn
Anne Shirley. Nan Grey
GJil'patrlck, Lloyd Nolan, J. Carrol Nats*

MR
IR. WONG. DETECTIVE
BotiSKarlorl
YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WTTH YOU
Jets Arthur, Lionel Barrymofe
The Mart Brother*, ludlle Ball
8TABLIMATES
Wallace Beery, Mickey Roooey

t»^^a»a
i, fJorOtte. «ut

Sept. 2847

"Shopworn Angel"
and "Bulldog Drummond
in Africa"
Sept 28-29

"Sing Y6u Sinner*"

' and
"Tip Off Clrlg"

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST ENTERTAINMENT
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more than axiomatic, And' conta"This 100m, which .1* situated In
gious diseases are especially likely Educationpl . , <
a quiet wing of the building, is
to attack the very young. Also axiobeautiful,
homelike and comfort,
matic. But combine the two—the
THEY'VE JUST ARRIVED
able. When mothers—father* too
very young and the crowd—and you
—have
visited
it, they come back.
• Start Next Week
get the iirst days of school.
NEW FALL HATS
There they can browse as they
ALL DEVELOP IMMUNItY
like and they bring their little
. Bright, Healthy Boys and
one* with them. For the babies,
MONTREAL, Aug. 31 (CP)-Mldl. pupils of assorted age*,
As time goes on we all develop
they can get suggestions and ma- nettes ot Paris, girls Who are workGirls Need Good
immunity to the common diseases
In France, gymnastics are conterials for rhymes, nursery jingles, ing in the great dressmaking houses sidered
7-sometimes by acquiring the disexcellent for children, but to
lullabies and finger-plays, For retd- to turn out the autumn and winter
ease itself (Dearly every adult is
women
they used to represent only
ing aloud up to school age, they
immune to measles because nearly
find many hundreds of pictures fashions that will be sent here soon; a means-of taking off inconvenient
every adult had it when young, or
are
devotees
of
folk
dancing
in
pounds. But this idea has changed
by what is known as "contact" imand story • b o o k s . , , . Finally, on
By LOGAN CLENDENNING, M. D. munity. This may be explained by By DR. GEORGE C. MYERS, PH. D. the shelves, there are numerous their spare time. They are being and Miss Pledge told ot mothers
taught by an Englishwoman, Miss who came nine yean* ago to reduce
pointing
out
that
a
large
group
of
books
and
magazines
to
help
parOur selection is .
Ones more the breath ot tall is human diseases are spread by car- The idea ot reading to babies
M. A. Pledge, who. is In Montreal and who have stayed on because
ents solve their problems.
in the air.
complete /in a
Diphtheria is an example. and young children, expressed in VI8IT0RS OF VI8IT0R8 SOAR
for a short time before sailing for they enjoy the work.
And there are many signs: Re' riers.
this column for years, dramatized
large range of
Some
people
carry
around
diphFolk dancing tor the girls ot the
turning vacationists bringing the
"Within a year the number of Europe.
germs in the mouth or nose. by the mothers' room of the
Miss Pledge taught the "refresh- sizes and prices.
young home .from lake aria moun- theria may
be attenuated In. viru- Youngstown Public library, has visitors to the mothers' room soar- er" and specialist courses of the phy- dressmaking houses was instituted
tain and seashore: wardrobes being They
by
Miss Pledge as a form ot social
and people associating with gained world wide attention, A ed from 200 a month to' 2000. Last
prepared tor the classroom; teach- lence people
get small doses of the press communication from the In- summer a teacher from New Zea- sical education department of the service, providing physical educaers bracing themselves for another these
which they can kill off and ternational Bureau of Education, land resolved to carry the idea back Ontario School of Physical Educa- tion through recreation and now, she
session; text-books making their germs
gradually develop an immunity by Geneva, Switzerland, runs as fol- to.her country, and start a moth- tion in the summer of 1935 and re- declares, these pupils are the most
appearance in the of ting.
lows:
ers' room at the public library at visited the school this summer. This intelligent of all In their undercontact.
I'often am asked to name the
.
"Having got In touch with the Dunedin.
la her third visit to Canada.
standing of the dance. Leaders ot
most important health rules. And j School contacts create a great mothers'
& Company
room
at
the
Public
lib"In 1937, the Youngstown Public
Miss Pledge look* tyke the Eng- groups, such as Boy Scouts and Girl
my interlocutors are invariably sur- many of the contact Immunities in rary of. Youngstown (Ohio, U.S.A.), library
held its first 'Mothers' In- lishwoman she is, but speaks French Guides, come to learn dances in orprised when, instead of outlining the children. In any fourth or fifth
Leaders,in Footfashion . a course of prohibitions for diet grade over halt the pupils would through reviewing a book entitled, stitute,' a four days' conference like a Parisian. She went to Paris der to teach them as part of their
and dress and recommendations for be found Immune to diphtheria, "The Birthright of Babyhood", (afternoons only), with Dr. Garry in 1920 to work with Jacquea'Dal- program, Miss Pledge spoke of the
exercise and sleeping on porches, I although they never bad it. I am written by the librarian, Mr. C. W. Cleveland Myers, head of the de- croze teaching gymnastics to his enthusiasm of boys for dancing.
recommend, "Immunization of the referring to the days before the Sumner, the International Bureau partment of parent education, at rhythmic classes, and in 1929 set up Gymnastics for girts and women,
use of Immunization by of Education wishes to make this Cleveland College, Western Rebody against contagious diseases." widespread
1
very interesting venture widely serve university, as leader. Dally her own establishment, called "Edu- as Interpreted by Miss Pledge, take
This Is especially true of the very toxoid.
Dangerous . . .
lectures and demonstrations were cation et Mouvemeht." She began on a more feminine, attractive charyoung. And to send a young child Nowadays we want to create im- known."
to school for the first time without munity to diphtheria before the "The librarian-of the town li- followed by discussions. It was with three children, now has 400 acter, she explained'.
immunization against diphtheria, is dangers of exposure have begun to brary at Youngstown felt that hun- brought out that the young child
like sending him into a den of operate. We do not want to wait dreds of people go through life should be thoroughly exposed to
for contact immunity to develop. missing the love ot good books be- and saturated, with rhyme and song Not Bad Taste . ' . ' . . ' '
wild animals.
T '
' Contagious diseases flourish in Sow It should be done will be de- cause, owing, to lack of opportun- from babyhood.... a daily procrowds. That is, of course, nothing scribed in a later article.
ity in their home, they did not gram.. The mother can sing lullaget an early start in good reading bies aiitl simple songs to her child
habit, He therefore decided to help as' soon as he is able to distinguish
mothers cultivate a taste for read- sounds. Father and mother can use
Exciting new fall hats!. 1
ing in their little ones, and to finger-plays, then rhymes and
reach fathers as well and .older jingles, a little later stories with
Felts, velvets, velours.
• • brothers and sisters, so, as to inter- petition, etc. This program never
Every new type. Wear them!
est them also in building in the attempts to force the child beyond
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
By JULIET SHELBY
By MRS. M. J. VjGNEUX
child a background for the love its own .natural manifested interest,
smartly now . . . . Iater:
While we have never cared ton
A correspondent would like to advise one another how ts make
• Mrs. Wilfrid Laishley, Fair- Seattle Is a guest of her sister, Mrs. pf books and. reading. Thus orig- nor Is the child taught how to read
the dry shampoos of cleansing fluinated the mothers' room project, i . , ., Many parents have said that know why it's considered bad taste the dollar go tar, exchange addresses with new fall costumes.'
id, there> are times when - this kind view, leaves via4be Great Northern A. J. Miller, Latimer street,
Up From
1
which,
provides
the
necessary
the
program
has
helped
them
to
to
talk about money, a subject that ot cheapest places to buy meat and
of hair cleansing - is . advisable: this morning, for Spokane, ,-Seattle • Miss Betty Johnston of the
magazines, material and ad- establish a closer bond of com- everybody's Interested in. Maybe fruit vegetables and staples, laugh
Some of the Hollywood stars- who* and Vancouver. She will be accom- staff of Kootenay Lake General books,
vice,
through
a
properly
trained
panionship
and
love
in
their
famthere
was
a
taboo
on
money
talk
together
at
their
clever
economies,
must work before the camera ev- panied by her young son, Donald, hospital plans to leave today'for a and experienced staff.
ily c i r c l e . . , . " " , '
a generation ago as there wa* on plan trips count the cost of oil ami
ery day have rhany.'oi .the'dry and her daughter, Fhyllis,-who will vacation at the coast.
other personal subjects,' but in this gas and divided expenses; enjoy
shampoos in preference to the soap attend York House schooUor girls
• J. J. Streit of the Reno office
day and time when there's utter- the pleasant pastime of saying what
and water or other oil types.' Then, at Vancouver.
standing]; Any girl would be lucky ly
staff was in town-yesterday to be Serial Story
frank conversation about every they would do and how if only
the girl who must * preserve her
to marry Chris.
with
hi*
mother
who
was
en
"routs
personal
subject under the sun, they had the wherewithal!. No
•
R.
W.
Haggen,
mining
man
of
wave for more than a week; can
Laurie was asleep so Noel didn't that old taboo is just another tra- transgression of good taste.
to England
Drygoods
Ready-to-Wear
keep her hair thoroughly cleans- Rossland, visited town Tuesday.
even-turn
on
the
light.
She
unBAKER ST.
PHONE 200
dition,
trailing
far behind.
•
E.
S.
Jones
and,
daughter
of
ed with gasoline, benzine and such, • A. A, Perrier has left to re
The poor can cry out on one artdressed noiselessly ana slipped into
Cranbrook visited Nelson yesterday.
I
should
say
that
the
taste
ot
cleaning fluids, .with no risk of lieve in the Michel liquor store.
other's shoulders about their disbed. And- this was why she didn't
• Arthur Nelson of the Helief
disturbing the coiffure.. r
•/ Mr. and Mrs. A. Duclos and
(Continued From Pago Four)
see a njote which lay on her pil- money talk depends upon several appointments, their deprivationr
low addressed in Julian's handwrit- things, principally where you are and hardships their gallant efforts;
The most Important," thing to young daughter have left on a mo. Arlington mine was'among those In
talking and to whom you are talk- to make ends meet. Everybody be- whether It be bow-legs, crosaefl
hers.
"You
see,
Noel,
I'm
really
in
toVn
Tuesday
attending
the
funeral
ing,'
vo!
tor
trip
to
Banff
and
district.
bear in mind, when using the reg(love'With,Vou. Rather dreadfully i- •
ing. When the rich and well-to-do ing in the same boat nobody's feel-- eyes or the state of the exchequer.!
(To Be Continued)
ular cleaners, is that most of them
• Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cornish, of Lambert Fitzpatrlck.
so,
Itn
afraid."
discuss their possessions in . the ings is hurt and everybody gets
• Mrs. Blackwell and daughter
are inflammable, and for. this rea- Kerr apartments, have taken up
presence of the poor it sounds comfort and consolation since mis. returned yesterday from a holiday at Noel'hadn't expected this: For
son, one must be sure there is no residence at 424 Hoover street
PLUNGES TO DEATH
mighty
like bragging and when the ery loves company.
a moment she cduldn't answer.
i flame in the room, such as, the pi-- a. George Gelinas, who spent Spokane.
poor and needy discuss their lack
"You're
such
-a
dear,"'
she
began
PORTLAND Ore. Aug. 31 <APMl
There's the secret; any personal
k lot light or lit cigarettes.. Keep all the summer vacation at the home
• Mr. and Mrs. J. Long, Hen. at -last "I'm fond of you, very
of
possessions,
it
sounds
dangerdiscussion that makes people con- Hundreds ot shoppers gasped with!
matches and cigarettes, well out of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. dryx street, have; as their house
ously like hinting.
;fond of you, but Chris, dear, it—it
scious of painful inequalities that horror today when Ernest C. KuepjJ
of sight so you will not forget and
guests Mrs. Long's brother-in-law
But just settle down to an orgy exist between themselves and pej, SO, a window washer, fell to I
light one while your hair it) drying. Gelinas, Victoria street, left yester- and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. isn't love."
; "I'll, wait," Chris said, settling
of money talk with those in your others Is In bad taste. And there's his death from the 10th story cfl
These shampoos are'safe when day for Spokane to continue his Bedbury ot Seattle.
back: in. his chair, "I, won't jgive
own price class, In the privacy of an interesting thing about human the Meier and Frank department!
done in the open.-U one has-an.out- course at Gonsaga university.
up'
hope.
'
You
see,
I—I
couldn't
•
T.
Walker,
B.
Steinoff,
H.
L.
/our home or in their homes and nature; we are all inclined to be store.
V
•
Mrs.
A.
W.
Manwill
of
Crawside porch, thatwillberthe plat*
.t's the best fun imaginable. The. a bit sensitive on points in which
Hundbland of the Koptenay Belle ask you to marry me now anyway,
for it. When done in the house, ford Bay visited town'yesterday.
because-1
—
iwell,
I
belong
to
the
subject
touches life at every point we are different from others; Bargains In the "Classified" Tod
keep the windows .open .
• E. B, Tate of Sheep Creek was mine were in the city Tuesday to new - poor, if you know what I
love, marriage, birth, death and
attend
the
funeral
of
Lambert
Fitiin Nelson Tuesday." V.
"','•'
mean.
My,
father
and
Most
everyall
that
lies between, what shall we
THE WAY TO DO IT
-. • ' .'
' .' '. thing we had in the stock market
Sun-tanned and thoroughly hap- eat, what shall we drink and
• J. L. Clase, Great Northern patrick.
Apply the cleaner with a little superintendent'With office at Spo• George Matthews of Salmo vis- crash. But I . thought when we y, 32. Catholic boys from Trail, wherewithal! shall we be clothed;
brush or pad of cotton, and sat- kane, accompanied by A. Mitiguard, ited town yesterday.' .
made good on this dancing act, we ossland, Castlegar and Nelson re- what shall we keep, what shall
urate the whole head, but do not divisional.'roadmaster, H. Toreson,
Tuesday from Camp Kool- we give, what shall we.do. Money
• Captain andi Mr*. Dyck,- re- could be married then—maybe sort turned.
rub or massage the scalp. When; it master carpenter and H. M, Petry, cently
of lecretly, if necessary; For, of aree, .bringing the season's-activi- answers.
married in Nelson, left yes- course,'In
ties at'the camp to an end.
is thoroughly saturated, wipe well
Hollywood
you
have
to
So the boys and girls In the high
with a fresh towel until dry; then district roadmaster, were city visit- terday to reside' at Watrpui, Sask.
consider that sort of thing." -,' ,
Bey, Dr. J. J. Morelli, of Nel- brackets,
can strut their stuff, dis'•'
' 1 « Mr. and Mrs. Charles m jtel-waajn. charge of/the-lu^iay
when the hair Is'placed back In ors yesterday. •• •
cuss
their antiques; age, Value,
Hardy,
Medical
Arts
apartments,
cam'jvfie'was assisted by Armando
the wave, it wlit^help.toitouch^the
-trip, pily. ."';.•'; '
Maglio, Leslie Trainer, Arthur Lar- shops where they were located,and
scalp lightly with a cream Wave- Walter Christiansen, W.JIentWck- have' returned ^am^ a'.motor
' '•••.',-,•/••:•'
1
bought; compare their tailors and
set
son, T. Reynolds, -E.- Hamson, John to Radium Springs, Castle Mountain, "Wot go tq Hollywood?'But Noel?" son .and,; Jimmie Eccles of Nelson. their couturieres, discourse on the
Banff,
Edmonton,Pincher
Creek,
Tbe'bbys
were given instructions
Dear Juliet Shelby:
Chris wa* aghast.
.-..•.
Bowie, Buster Phelan, Charles Held
merits of foreign and domPark and Spokane,
"You see, I—" but Noel couldn't in religious matters, swimming, relative
I do not diet, but have lost ten and Earl Held attended' the funeral Glacier
cars, swap notes on invest• Mr. and Mrs. George Forbes of explain. .
';''.", life-saving, and first aid, and were estic
or twelve pounds. I do not: mind of Lambert FiUpatrick here Tues- Passmore
ments,
plan their philanthropies
visited town Tuesday.
Chris was looking at her smil- engaged nn project groups.
this, but my breast and stomach day. ,
' .'.:•'%'] ' . • :
Ten boys' from Trail, four from and tell one another how they are
•; • '.' Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Grey of Ke- ingly. "Ydu've probably gotan adare flat and flabby.
going
to
dispose ot their fortunes
• Douglas Boyd of Salmo was a lowna, formerly of Nelson, enter, vanced case of stage fright," he said Rossland, one from Castlegar and
What can I do to firm the flesh recent shopper in the city.
17 from Nelson made up the camp —all without violating the dictates
tabled at a dinner party Friday eve good-naturedly. -. -, . *i ,
again?
• F. J. Chrlstopherson was in ning at the Royal Anne hotel, Ke;
Noel knew .that wasn't'It She roster. Trail boys were Tullio Dar- of good taste.
Low-bracket boys and girls can
Matteucci, Fred Pagnan,
Yours slncerley, Nelson from Trail yesterday.
lowna, honoring officers of the new- also realized a little desperately that di, -Mark)
Lauriente, Frank Turik, Louis
Miss H.
•' Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Lowes, Kerr ly formed provincial association. she had to make up her mind one John
Forte,Bob
Devito,
Ernest
Pagnan,
REPLY:
apartments, have taken up residence Among invited guests were Mrs. R. way or the other, she couldn't go Ennio Dardi and Nick TuriK. Four
state of indecision much
at 713 Hall street.
L Oliver of Nelson, Mrs. Steuart on in this
Dear Miss E:
She had to decide whether from Rossland were Charles Con• W. W. Mooney of Crawford Henderson of Victoria; Mrs. L. M. longer.
When you 'are losing weight
she would go to Hollywood with nor, Grant Milllgan, Joe Protili and
Crahan of Vancouver, and Mrs. Alex Chris, or out to the Garwoods' to Dick Bourcheir, Castlegar's reprewithout any apparent reason, it Bay spent yesterday in town.
• Visitors in Nelson yesterday Carrie of Nelson. Saturday after- take the position as governess. They sentative was Thomas J. Speakman.
might be advisable for you to see
your physician, No one wants to included Oscar B. Appleton of Sun- noon Mrs. Grey entertained at a were expecting her on Monday. She Nelson boys were Fred Boyar,
tea after a drive around the Vine- ought to. let them know before then David Lunn, Bobby Bennet, John
be overweight, but it is a mistake shine Bay.
Lang, Michael Prestley, Jimmie.Tarto lose so you are below normal
• Miss Jessie McKlnnpn has re- yards. Invited guests were Mrs. if she did not intend to go.
Oliver,
Nelson, Mrs. Henderson, Vic- When tey finished lunch, Chris ling, Earl Lepetskl, Arthur Choweight.
turned from her vacation spent at
toria, Mrs. W. M. Vance, Kelowna, said, "What about a long drive in quette, Bernard Jarbeau, Ian McThere are exercises, and also the const
Innes, Jimmie Eccles; Joe Sellnger,
formerly ot Nelson, Mrs. Ben Hoy, the country?"
sports, such as swimming and
• Miss Eileen Dill, Mill street, Kelowna, Mrs. Alex Carrie, Nelson Noel was able to smile. "You Henry Choquette, Charles MacAuley,
tennis, that will develop these mus- visfted Nelson for a few days.
Leslie
Trainor, Athur Larson and
do think of the nicest things," she Armando
and Mrs. Crahan of Vancouver.
cles and firm the flesh when one
Maglio.
• Gordon Pickard, son of Mr.
said the thought coming to her
is in good health, but first be sure and Mrs. Leslie Pickard, Victoria
• Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Currie, 815 that the fresh air would help her
your weight-loss is good for you.
street, is a patient at Kootenay Fourth street, have had as their to decide what was best to do.
ALFRED TURNER, FERNIE
HERE is a milk for baby's bottle whicli Has many
So they went out in the country RESIDENT 26 YEARS DIES
Lake General hospital.
guests Miss Eileen Fletcher and and
got
lUdrlcously
lost
For
hours
• Miss D. E. Fox of Crawford Miss Avis Fletcher of Ainsworth.
A dally change of bed linen will
it seemed Chris drove the car ar- FERNIE, B.C., Aug. 30—A resirecognized advantages. I t contains all the food
• Mrs. W. Lv Bluings of Kaslo ound in a circle. At last they came dent of Fernie for the past 26 years,
act as a tonic to weary muscles and Bay visited Nelson yesterday.
• Mrs. H. H. Currie and son, was a Nelson visitor yesterday.
tired nerves. If this is not possible,
across a funny little inn had a nice Alfred Turner died Monday at the
value
of whole, cows' milk—it is very easily digested
then air the bed well for a few Ian, Baker street, visited Castlegar
country supper, and got back about age of 76 years. Mr. Turner who
hours before making It up in the Tuesday and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Given
was born in Nottingham, Eng, re10 o'clock.
•—always
the same wherever you buy, it —easy to
morning.
Mrs. T. L. Bloomer. •
" "Chris, it was fun," Noel said sided in Saskatchewan for a short
• Miss Kathleen Streit of Kaslo Sheaf of Okanogan
when they bade each other good period before coming to Fernie. He
prepare and easy to keep—ettra-ricH in "sunshine"
is survived by' his widow; three
night.
was in the city yesterday, having
THE ONE MINUTE PULPIT
Mrs. Harry Whalley, Mrs.
Blooms at Kelowna "We always have fun together," daughters,
accompanied her mother to Nelson
Percy
Jones
and
Mrs.
Kendricks
of
vitamin
D—irradiated Carnation MUk.
He that loveth his life shall lose prior to her departure for England.
Chris
said
in
his
blithe
way.
An outstanding ceremony at a
it; and he that hateth life in this
Noel went into the house, won- Fernie and one son, Joseph Turner
• Mrs. W. Kelly of Spokane is in session of the B. C. Liberal con- dering
of
Kimberley,
B.C.
The
funeral
will
world shall keep it unto life eternal.
why
in
the
world
she
Homo&miation
and
heat treatment make Carnation so digestthe city, a guest of her mother, Mrs. vention at Kelowna was a presenta- couldn't love Chris instead of Ju- be held Thursday afternoon.
St. John 12:25.
J. V. Meyer, Hall Mines road. She tion by the B. C. Women's associa- lian. Chris was such a darling, so
ible. Nothing has been taken out but part of the natural water
newly elected presiwas accompanied here by her twin tion to their
R. L. Oliver of Nelson, good-natured, so gay and under- Find Your, Job In the Want Ads
Bowel Complaints of the Children sister, Miss Margaret Meyer who ofdenta Mrs.
beautiful sheaf of Okanagan
content—nothing
added but extra -'sun«
spent a week with her at Spokane. blooms. The presentation was made
During the hot summer months
•
Miss
Florence
Stephenson
has
by
Mrs.
Stuart
Henderson
of
Vicshine" vitamin D from ultra-violet light
most children are subject to diartoria, and replied to by Mrs. Olivrhoea, dysentery, colic, cholera in- returned from visiting her parents, er, who stated she wished to share
rays. i*jid every tin of Carnation Milk is
fantum or some other bowel trouble. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stephenson at the credit of the organization work
All mothers should use Dr. Vancouver.
one who Initiated it, the late
• T. Morgan of Sheep Creek was with
exactly the same as every other tin.
Towler's Extract of Wild StrawHon. Mrs. .Mary Ellen Smith.
berry on the first sign of any loose- a visitor in town yesterday.
Mrs. Oliver, with the permission
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
N.
Gilchrist,
ness of the bowels.
of the association, sent the flowers
When bottle days are over there is no
"Dr. Fowler's" is an old and Fairview, have as their guests their on the train to Vancouver, to be
By ALICE LYNN BARRY
tried remedy. It has been used by son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and placet! on Mrs. Smith's grave the
question
of "weaning" baby—he goes on
thousands of Canadian mothers for Mrs. Lance Gilchrist and son of next day.
over 90 years. Do not experiment Portland, Ore.
Here are some sparkling ideas for sugar, one teaspoon minced onion,
getting his Carnation Milk in his cup.
Kenneth McBride and James
with your child's health by using
dull days wheh we hope will appeal teaspoon salt, teaspoon cornstarch,
G. Allan are in Spokane for a few Barbara Thomlinson
tome new and untried remedy.
two well beaten eggs, one-quarter
to you.
Carnation Milk also adds extra creamimayonnaise, few drops tabasco
Get "Dr. Fowler's" and feel safe. days. '
of New Denver Has a White coffee ice cream is our first cup
sauce and three-quarters cup chop• Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Bobinson
ness,
smoothness and flavour to cooked
Bio T. Milium Co., Ltd., Toronto, Out
effort. It tastes like coffee, it has ped ripe olives. Blend vinegar, oil,
. (Advt) of Ymir were city shoppers Tues- Pretty Birthday Party coffee in it, but instead of being water, mustard, sugar, salt, onion
day.
coffee-colored,
it
is
white
as
snow.
dishes, and is delicious and economical for
and cornstarch and bring slowly to
NEW DENVER, B.C.-Miss Bar• Mrs. J. G. Bunyan, Silica street, bara Thomlinson entertained a num- One cup roasted coffee beans, one a boll. Beat about one minute but
WE SAVE YOU MONEY A N D has taken up residence in the Kerr ber of young friends. Aug. 25, the quart light cream, one-half cup sug- do not boil. Add mayonnaise and
creaming coffee and cereals.
apartments.
occasion being her-eighth birthday. ar and one-eight teaspoon salt will tabasco and blend till smooth. Chill.
SERVE YOU WELL
make three pints of this exotic ice Add olives. Serve with salad or hot
Games
were
played
and
the
young
•
Neil
Munro
6f
the
Kootenay
At HILLYARD'S
Belle mine visited his parents In guests had a dainty supper, served cream. Heat coffee beans in spider, vegetables.
Write for two Carnation books. "The
add to cream, bring slowly to scald- Have you tried chopped mint in
by Mrs. S. Thomlinson.
Nelson Tuesday.
A lovely birthday cake with eight ing point, remove from heat, add dressing for fruit salads? Or- fruit
Contented
Baby" • is free. The Carnation
• Mrs. Russell Tinkcss of Kaslo •candles
sugar,
cover
tightly
and
let
stand
A CANADIAN
on it centered the table.
cobbler to which chopped or sliced
spent yesterday In the city.
Guests invited were Dorothy until cool. When cold, strain, add nuts have been added? Or freezing
PRODUCT
The Coolest Store In Town
Cook
Book,
containing-a
host
of
ideas
and
•
Mrs.
Catherine
Bedbury
oi
salt
and
beat
well
with
rotary
beatGunn, Patty Greer, Ann Brady,
canned grapefruit juice in ice trays
Phone 264
Via Crawford, Mflr.
.FromCooMiwfdCowl? ;
Dorothy Powell, Merle Tattrie, er. Freeze in ice and salt until firm. for adding nice cubes to lemonades
recipes, with full-page, full-colour illustraFrances Burkitt, Louise Kennett, Quinces, now in season, are old- and, fruit punches? Or topping iced
Powell, Ann Tier, Joyce Van- fashioned. But they are ever-new coffee with whipped cream flavored
tions is 15c (postpaid). Carnation Company
Wedding and Presentation Alice
dergrift and Norma Thomlinson.
when used in a delicious nut-quince with orange rind? Or wrapping
Serve Kootanay Valley
conserve that will be a pleasure to pastry around cheese-stuffed dates
Bouquets Artistically
Limited,
Abbott St.,, [Vancouver, B.C.
make now and a delight to eat next and baking? Or have you stocked
Arranged
Ido Meers of New
winter. Ingredients include four up on that grand new'date-nut
CHOCOLATE MILK
bread
that
comes
in
cans
with
little
pounds prepared fruit, four pounds
Denver Has Party
sugar, two cups sliced Brazil nuts. charms on top? Or using liverwurst
to the children after ichool, Kootenay Flower Shop
with piccalilli and* salad
Wash, pare, core and quarter the mixed
dressing for canapes, or peanut buton
Sixth
Birthday
364
Baker
St,
quinces.
Put in a preserving kettle ter
an energy drink
In
mayonnaise?
They re. all good
NEW DENVER, B.C-Mlss Ida and add enough water to prevent and usable ideas and notions.
Meers entertained a few young fruit from burning. Cook until ten/ A RADIATED
friends Aug. 27, the occasion being der. Add sugar and cook slowly unyy^ytv^A^+vv**'.***.**** her sixth birthday.
til syrup is thick and fruit is red.
Save Time and Labor
Games were played and the guests Add, nuts, bring to the boiling pont,
into clean, hot jars and seal. .
GRENFELL'S CAFE sat down to a dainty,supper .which pour
Included Ice cream and a birthday .. If you-like ripe olives ;wlth-your
salad,
then you will want.to make
SPECIAL BUSINESS
cake with six candles on it, M
Those i n v i t e d - were .Frances this special salad dressing, right
«NT
Vwafjlf
-,
Ripe
sJ78J»0 and up
Schnaeble, Alice and Dorothy Powcl, away. Ripe olive
olive mayonnaise-needs
mayonnaise-needs
LUNCH
i5G
each vinegar
vipegar and;
IhHi, ro If. "Conrantad Hour," •wry W a y **l. U, ywr W stwtppsr (or i K t e m l HIM
Ruth and Margaret Vandergrift, one-quarter
trier cup
cup each
and'
oil,
one-half
teaspoon
Nelson Electric Co.
Doris and Lillian Elser, and Agnes
half cup.water,
cup water, one
one teaspoon
MAKES BETTER BREAD
isf..O,..i.tt.tm.u..i. 11
,11
.1 i! T I i .'ii, jiij ' |
Ii 'ii^ii ' i _ '
, |V!i.;,"
Meers.' -"
.•••••••".;•/ '-•• preparad mustard, two tablespoons I . « » . - • » _ » « « „ « , . „ « . „ ,

DAYS

SHOJES

French Matrons and Shopgirls
Enjoy Gymnastics and Dancing

Before School . . .

Now Is Time lo
Immunize Child

Ideas oi Reading
lo Babies Spread
Through World

R.ANDREW

Tresses (an Be

Talk of Money Should Be Confined
lo People in Your Own Price Class

Not Near Flame

Pull Slakes, Camp
Koolaree lor Year

Cool and refreshing!
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Fairway Grocery
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General Electric
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GALL FORFAR. BENNETT
1

With Chief Justice Howell incapacitated from acting
[further, on, the Rowell commission on provincial and DoMinion relations, the, Toronto Globe and Mail nominates
'It. Hon. R. B. Bennett, retired Conservative chieftain atd
jsw-prime minister, as the man who should be called to the
reach to restore the balance necessary to confidence in
commission as a body that wili be impartial as well
pas able.
. The Globe and. Mail gives its views on this question,
and its reasons for calling for the appointment of Mr.
ptehnett to succeed Chief Justice Rowell, in the following
•'jjfcriking editorial:
f:~: "It can help nothing to pretend that the royal comfcjnission on Dominion-Provincial relations has not lost
jpiface" through the enforced absence of its chairman. Since
m has become evident that the levelling influence of Chief
justice Rowell would not be restored, public confidence
-the inquiry has been shaken. As has been publicly
his personality and abilities were the assets in
IchmoSt persons placed their.hopes. Rightly or wrongly,
; is taken for granted that Mr. John W. Dafoe now domjtes the commission, and |that his well-known, western
id. Liberal prejudices will inevitably color the findings
permeate the recommendations.
""This is* an impossible situation. The Royal CommisI, "as these .columns-have stressed from its inception, is
le most important national undertaking since Confederation. Though not empowered to change anything, the inj-fluiry is required to make recommendations by which the
^inequalities and jurisdictional friction might be rectified
puid national harmony restored. The value of this work
^should not be lost, and, accordingly, public confidence
hnust be revived. The one sure means of doing this is to
Lreturn a 'balance' to the commission while it is still en§|!aged in sifting and evaluating the data obtained from its
(yestigations.
"There is now but one man whom we believe capable
[supplying this balance. He is Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett.
low that he is free of his political associations, The Globe
and Mail suggests that Mr. Bennett be urged to sit down
the commission, study the evidence with it and advise
Ithe report and recommendations still to be written. Fully
Bognizant of all the factors, as he must be, we feel that he
wan b'e induced to undertake this onerous but essential
sjmblic service,
"Prior to the appointment of the commission, and
fgvhile premature rumors of Mr. Bennett's retirement from
ie leadership of the National Conservative party were
jght, we proposed that he be asked to serve in the event
S{>f those reports materializing. Under the present circunr
|ancs he stands out still more strongly as the man to rally
"Maonal confidence. Born and raised in the Maritimes,
lis a westerner by choice; intimately connected with the
fairs of the central provinces for over half, his years, he
Jossesses the practical knowledge, the experience and in• p t essential to a truly national viewpoint. A recognized
[constitutional authority, an outstanding business man, he
[lias an understanding of Canadian problems which would
[ensure the judicial and unbiased guidance of which the
commission has been deprived.
"It will be nothing short of a national tragedy if the
.fullest possible use is not made of this inquiry. Its hearings
provide all the evidence we need of a serious discord in the
nation. The magazine Fortune, in a survey of Canada's
Economic position and future possibilities, reached this
conclusion: 'The greatest single problem (in Canada) is
pthe struggle between sections of the country.' The commission is our hope of reaching a basis on which to arbitrate
i what it has termed 'the battle of the brothers.'
P "That some provincial administrations have already
Nought to push it aside is further reason why it should not
|>e allowed to fail. In the last analysis the responsibility is
^ the provincial and federal governments to co-operate
converting the findings into a solution. Politics and
isectional selfishness must be overcome by the people's
Confidence in the commission's report and their insistence
pn the effort being made. Now is the time to salvage that
Confidence. Mr. Bennett is the man for the job."

MAKING HUNGARY FREER
Taken under German pressure though it may have
in, the action of the Little Entente countries in freeing
tungary from the disarmament clauses of the Trianon
•eaty is a step forward in the recovery of Europe from
le treaty of confusion signed at Versailles 18 years ago.
The sad treatment of the Danubian basin by the wise
in of Versailles is well known. The economic unit that
'as Austria-Hungary was broken up—in pursuit of the
ream of self-determination of peoples—into Austria,
lungary and Czechoslovakia, with parts going to Jugotvia and Roumania.
For 18 years, the people of the Danube valley have
in trying to make the resulting system work, in face
a maze of tariff walls that have been the despair of
inomists and business men. One result was Austrian
cceptance, however reluctant, of Anehluss this spring.
Historically, Hungary is the shock absorber of Europe,
1 buffer state for the Latin and Teutonic countries of the
west against Slav or Moslem pressure from the east. For
iBOO years Hungary was a garrisoned bastion whose eastBard walls were the mountains of Transylvania and southb n flank the Danube. At Versailles, by the Trianon treaty,
mese natural boundaries were.taken from her. and the
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Shepard Barclay
Tells How to Bid
and Play

A BULB SO BE BROKEN
south, a lead of any ot tnoa* suits
-DON'T lead away from a king" would apparently make an extra
ii •.pretty good rule for opening* trick for declarer. He therefor*
against suit contracts, so Ions as decided to try the unorthodox lead
the word "never" 1* not Incorporat- away from three to .he K ot clubs.
ed In It At the proper time that This play prevented declarer
rule I* more honored In the breach from making his .contract, as he
than In the Observance. "Know the played for a trump break and wa*
rule*;and when to break them'' is •atone. Any other lead would have
good advice for anyone,
" :• \ enabled South to make the contract
easily, as spades or heart* could
42
have been set up to prevent a dub
loser, '
• A10B42
• A948
• • f
*)SSS
• Kid?
Tomorrow". Problem
• Q873
»KJ5
4Q8864
• Qsa $ hi
»AT8
*>KT4
*AJ10 8
• T
4QDTS
sVAQJStS»s
• K7
• AJlOb
••?• --I :
VQJ10S

Phone 144, Private Exchange Connecting All Departments,
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tfanihact
BhxdqsL

§1 "

4KJ40I7
. (Dealer: South. Both slder vul- •

People who are safe to give credit to usually pay cash.

In Nelson
By'Paths

egg appeared the yellow warblers'

J tots
s

*»S
4>Q»
+ K54J

nerable.)
*Jli£!
&.
North and South reached a con- • None
•»
tract of 6-Dlamonds on this deal
*K4
after an opening bid of 1-Spada by
• AK984
South, 2-Hcarts by North, 3-DIa*AJ1086
monds by South, 4-Dlamonds by
North, 6-Dlamonds by South and
(Dealer: South. North-South vultlx by North. -,
nerable.)
Wait was "on the spot" for a What 1* South'* jaiest play to
lead. With heart* bid In thr North make his 5-Club contract, the heart
and spades and diamonds In the Q being the opening lead?

nest contained'four baby birds,
FIVE BABIES / '
DWINDLE TO THREE

Now batching of the catbird eggs
started June 25, when I foun Ntwo
baby birds, If incubation started
"Ma-ry," "Ma-ry", "Ma-ry". Over June IS, there was period of line
and over again, from the tall tree, days from cell to chick, in the case
came the call lor "Ma-ry".
A the first babies, or say ten days,
Answered tartly a small girl from for three more were to come. My
below: "Don't call Mary. Mary'c notes show that I tailed to visit the
gone to school!"
nest June 26, but on Juno 27 there
It happened somewhere around were five tiny catbirds Interlaced
Nelson's western city limits many in the bottom of the nest,
years ago, as Jimmie McCandlish July 29 the babies were down to
tells it, and the little girl who re- four In number, so tragedy had alproved the catbird that was so stupid ready been present. This number
as to want Mary during school hours held until July 2, when my periscope
must now be grown up, and perhaps count Would i.ot go above three,
has little girls ol her own, The small though I put a question-mark on
child was heard outside the house my observation. This was correct,
carrying1 on a pointed conversation, however, as succesding days showed.
and investigation by the grown-ups My visit on July 4 caused deep redisclosed that the other party to the sentment on the part of the parents,
conversation was a catbird. It per- who hopped all over the limbs, one
sisted In uttering Mary's name, with of them flying at me repeatedly, but
an intonation that amounted to a stopping short of hitting me, putting
shrill call, and the child as persist- on the Drakes with Its wings, and
ently, but less patiently, endeavored calling excitedly.
to set it right as to Mary's where- So I gave them a couple of days
abouts.
rest, though realizing that the three
To me, the catbird's call has al- young birds were ffedgutg rapidly,
ways been the familiar "mlaoul" though they squatted composedly in
until lately. But two or three weeks the nest when the glass was held
ago, on an early morning, I heard over them. This delay was a mistake
a catbird in the brush indulging in on my part, for it enabled them to
the "Ma-ry" call. There are plenty get ready to fly. When I showed up
of people, I understand, however, on July 7, the parent birds did anwho know the "Ma-ry" call bet- other frenzy act, and for some time
I occupied myself with them, watchter than the other one.
The late Dr. Kelso, in listing the ing the nearer one charge up and
catbird among the "Birds of the Ar- down the branch opposite me. Finrow Lakes", admitted In his book ally I went toward the nest and
that hi* ear could not distinguish held :the reflecting, glass over it
between the catbird's "miaou-and That instant was the signal for
that of the genuine pussy, but I three black bodies to buzz upward
doubt whether many people would against the glass, upon which they
have any difficulty in the matter. impinged as they made their flight.
The plaintive "miaou" is certainly Nor did a long examination among
reminiscent ot a cat, but at the the tree stems on the ground enable
same time seems definitely to be a me to find them, though they cerbird call. I can't recollect ever as- tainly must have been within reach
sociating the call in my mind with of my eyes—one or two of them anyan actual cat—it was always a note way. The result was that my Intendmade by a bird.
ed scrutiny to see whether they had
developed the black streak or cap
GLORIOUS SONGSTER
on the tops ot their heads, could
But not everyone associates the not take place. They were to mo
glorious and sustained, but ever simply little bobtailed black or dark
varying, song of the male catbird leathered bodies. After they were
with the modest dark-suited and grown I used to see them, with their
black capped bird inconspicuous parents, whom by that time of course
in the bush, which reveals Itself they exactly resembled, a perkily at intervals. Ii is classed as
Statistically, they were 10 days
Canada's second greatest songster, in hatching, and 11 days in fledging
the first being the mockingbird, so as to leave the nest Probably
which, however, is known only in they would have remained In the
the east It does not sing twice alike, nest till at least the next morning,
but will incorporate into its song It I bad not disturbed them,'
portions ot the songs of other birds,
and any sound* It may happen to J08EPHINE STREET NEST
hear, including discordant squeak- ' On June 18, two day* after this
ings and creakmgs, even the note of pair ot birds started to incubate, I
a saw being introduced at times.
located another pair nest-building,
In nesting, the catbird seems to In a small maple tree on Josephine
have a large bump ot locality. Year street, near the Chinese store on the
after year, for a long time past, corner ot Front and Josephine, findevery season there has been a cat- ing it through seeing nesting materbirds nest on the vacant lots on ial being carried. The nest was comeast Baker street. I know this for a pleted about June 20 or 21, and the
fact, for I have collected the nests, birds carried on and raked their
and season after season have heard family. I was not In a position to
the singing, and in the late summer make frequent observations, but
when I did appear, a catbird would
seen tf'.e family flock.
Catbirds, I might mention, build invariably materialize and question
quite a large nest about second to my presence. After a while I could
the robins' in size though nothing no longer conjure up a catbird, and
like as large, and nothing like as so knew that the family had flown.
THE STROLLER
solid. A robin's nest will usually
stand up for two or three years,
but the rather loose and fluffy nest
of the catbird will deteriorate greatAUNT HET
ly in a single winter. The round,
soft nest, sometimes almost conical
ay IOBERT QU1LLEN
in interior form, usually contains a
lot ot horsehair. Usually it sits in a
strong crotch, but sometimes rests
more or less on the flat
This season, after many Inspections of this patch of bush I at
last' jund, in the Uppermost tree on
the lots, a partly completed catbird's nest This wa* on June 6, a
few days after I found the yellow
warblers had started building. Every
couple of days I would'pay a visit,
spacing them out so as to give the
appearance of accident, and the nest
was presently completed, end on
June 13 contained two eggs. June
13 the number was three, and'June
14 It was four, *o I concluded that
the first egg was laid June 11. After
the fourth egg I skipped a couple
of days, and then made an inspection on June 17, to find five eggs, "I never In my1 life got smart and
and Incubation certainly started If criticized somebody in public that
the fifth egg was laid June 19, it didn't turn out I wa* wrong and
probably iitcuoatlon started not later make me feel like crawlln' in a
than June 16. The day the fourth hole."

remnant left of her lands has been inadequate as a unit,
whether, military or economic.
Ojie sjcjc apple can infect* carload, and therestotation of Hungary to economic health is a necessity for lasting peace on the Danube. Whether she can be restored to
vigor without revising the boundaries laid down at Trianon
or without creating new minority problems Is a question.'
- i But unless she is to be restored Jay ftirce as an ally Of
Germany, her restoration can only be accomplished in an
atmosphere" of good will between herself and the; Little
Entente countries who hold her former lands. Tuesday's
concessions at Bled are a first step in this direction. From
the importance of that step nothing is taken away by
Chancellor Hitler's politic promise of inviolability for the
German-Hungarian border.
. ' . . :
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ficwhamcL
When an Air Raid
Jars Loose a Zoo

pipe hat."
"Ever hear of a stormy scene at a
wedding before?"
"There was one last week."
"What happened?"
"A strange woman appeared and
said the groom wa* her husband."
^-Toronto Telegram.

The endless variety ot horror with
which man threaten* man by bis
.universal preparations tor war was
hinted at in a London despatch in
the Sun, describing tho measures
which would be taken at the London Zoo in the event of an ail raid.
Dangerous beast* would be shot if This column of questions and
released by. an explosion. Venomous answers is open to any reader ot.
serpents would be killed Immedi- the Nelson Daily News. In no
ately on the sounding ot the air case will the name of the person
alarm unless they were tare speci- asking the question be published
mens, In which case they would be
stored in metal boxes In the cellars FJ.H, Bonnlngton Fall* -r Where
of the zoo.—Baltimore Sun.
can qne obtain details of chess
games played at Toronto in the
forthcoming Dominion championSunspots
ship tournament beginning SepScientists, we read, hope some tember 2?
day to get a peek through the Suggest that you write to one of
clouds that envelop the planet the Toronto papers for copies conVenus. It seems a lady, these days, taining, reports of the tournament
Just doesn't have any privacy any in their chess column*.
more,
Curious, Nelson—What were the
record times ot the 440 yards, 880
« •-»
and the mile races run at
Two Hungarian professors were yards
the Labor Day sports in Nelson
Injured In a duel resulting from last year; also the all-time records
a quarrel over who should get In Nelson?
the Job ot teaching Turkish lit- Paul Haley of Trail won the 440
erature la a university. That's one yard* in 53 1-5; Connie Komesh of
word b|ttft which really hurt Trail the 880 in 2.00 4-5; Frank
Swerydo of Nelson, the one mile
•• ; j ( a '"' -.,•'••:-• •
Noted orchestra leader tays m 4.51 1-5; and Charles Moren of
the three-mile In 17.52 3-5.
awing music creates an appetite Ymir
Believe these- are all-time records
In the listener. He didn't say what in Nelson.
for. Probably an appetite for good
M.P., Ymir—Please give me the adold-fashioned music,
dress of whoever has power to
exempt me from taxes.
Another Way of
This can 'only be done by the
Detecting Criminal!
legislature. If, however, you are
C. W. Rankin, senior physicist of thinking of working out farm taxes
the New York State Police Labora- write to J, A. Stewart, provincial
tory, described before the Spectro- assessor and collector, Nelson, for
scopy Conference at Massachusetts further information. .
Institute of Technology how police Ducky-wucky, Rossland—What are
were able to prove that a hole In the seven wonder* of the world?
the back of the head of a skeleton The Pyramids; the Hanging Garwa* caused by a blunt Iron Instru- dens of Babylon; the Tomb ofMausment Instead of a bullet, says Sci- olus; the Temple of Diana at Ephesus; the Colossus ot Rhodes; the
ence Service.
Statue of Jupiter by Phidias; the
Bone fragment* from the borders Pharos (lighthouse) of Alexandria.
of the hole were placed In a spec- E. H., TraU-What is the main
troscope and only traces of Iron, not Idea and what are the principal
lead, were detected, thus proving materials used In making a room
sound-proof?
that no bullet made the hole.
Not only ha* the spectroscope en- The main Idea Is Insulation—fillabled sleuths to "break" Important ing the space between the walls
cases, but it has the added advan- with something that will deaden the
in the next room. There are
tage, said Mr, Rankin that It gives sound
numerous materials on the market,
a permanent record tor evidence to such
as boards, powder or quilting.
be presented in court Only a min- These can be obtained through
ute amount of any substance being builders or stores handling builders
examined Is needed for spectro- supplies,
scopic analysis and thus even It only
tiny samples are available to begin A.W.J., Nelson—Who built Blarney
with, some can be saved for court- Castle? •
Blarney Castle1 m i built about
toojn exhibit.
1446 by Cormac McCarthy. It has
walls which in place* are as thick
A Lightning Start
a* 18 feet. The fame of the castle
Attention was distracted fromthe is bopnd up in the civil history of
bride at a wedding at Riley Brook, the country and the War of the
N. B., when a bolt of lightning ran Great Rebellion. The famous Blarstone Is near the top of the
down the church stove pipe, says a ney
waU. P r o m i s e * and flattering
news item. Several person* were speeches delayed the surrender of
stunned, but none was seriously hurt the castle In medieval times, and
and the affair went on.
from this fact it Is, supposed that
"Wa* the wedding an important the tradiUon concerning the Blarney
Stone
arose
one7"
"Yes. Quite a flashy affair."
"What did the bride look like?" OBSERVATORY TO
"Stunning.".
OPERATE AGAIN
"Which of the guests was hurt
most?"
VICTORIA, Aug. 31 (CP)-The
Dominion
meteorological
observa"One of the disappointed suitors
tory on Gonzales Hill here will
looked bad."
soon
be
restored
to
Its
position
as
"What about th« groom?"
one of the key selsmographic observ"He had a narrow escape."
atories on the continent, according
"How so?"
to word from Ottawa today.

?? Questions ?J
ANSWERS

Looking Backward;..
TEN YEARS AGO
September 1, 1928
Mr, and Mrs, A. J. H. Donohue
left Cranbrook to reside at Vancouver,—Mr, and Mrs. Percy Bloomer of Quatslno Sound are visiting
Mr. Bloomer'* parent*, Mr, and Mn,
Thomas L. Bloomer at RosslandDr. H. H. MacKenzle was elected
president of tho West Kootenay
Medical association ot Grand Forks.
—Mrs, Edwin Dickinson of Victoria,
who spent a.year in the east, is a
guest ot Mrs, A. J. Miller, Latimer
street.—Miss Sybil Archibald returned to nurse-in-tralning duties
at the Victoria Jubilee hospital after visiting her, parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. I. Archibald.
TWENTY YEARS AGO

September 1,1018
Lieut. Paul Freeman ot the Royal
Flying corps is visiting his motber
at Rossland,—Cranbrook will preserve tho memory of it* war dead
by erecting a memorial, which 1*

KIMBERLEY Social...
KIMBERLEY, B. C. — Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jones with
Mrs. R. Eccleston and Mr. and Mrs. Dick and Ila left Saturday tor a
D. Hogg, all of Chapman Camp are holiday at Fairmont.
holidaying in Spokane.
Mr. and Mm. P. Butan and tour
Mrs. Sims and daughter Of Ver- daughters left Saturday tot a holinon left Sunday after visiting Mr. day at Fairmont.
and Mrs. D. Burnyeat.
, Jack Sanderson and, his party reMr. and Mrs. R. B. MacLeod and turned Thuredayfroma fishing trip
family returned Sunday from a va- up the Elk?r%r, .'-'•
cation at Coenr d'Alene.
ilti, and i l k ' Mchard Whelams
Mrs. Don Dakln and Mrs. George and Mr. and Mrs. Geof. Oram spent'
Logan are vacationing at Bayonne. last week-end Wishing above MeeMir. and Mrs. Muddyman, Mrs. chams. ' . , - ! \
Harry. Logan and-George Logan Mrs. R. Angus entertained at tea
motored to Kuskanook Sunday.
Tuesday in hftiOr olMr*. R. Gos*.
Jack Bridges and his mother have The guest ot honor was presented
returned from the coast, ' ,-.".-"
with a gift.
Ernest' Stone was in the hospital Mrs. J. Gelgerlch entertained at
Wednesday for a tonsil operation.
tea and a handkerchief shower FriMr. and Mrs. Don McKenzie and day in honor of Mrs, Goss,
son, Donald George, left Sunday for Elvira Nordlurid returned Friday
their home in TralL They had been from Cranbrook.
visiting their parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. William Redford and
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Henderson left
Social...
Sunday for a vacation in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs, Stanley James visited McBalnes Lake Sunday. ' Mildred Klrkpatfick of Fernie is
SALMO.B.C.-MM nd Mr*. Paul
visiting Mr. and Mrs. S. James.
and family hAve. returned
Mrs. D. McPhail and ion, John, Larsen
from a two-week holidtoy In Silver
are visiting relative* in Bentley, ton and district
Alta.
Mrs. H. Moore and I
J. Bennett left tor his home in turned to their home L it son reEdmonton.
Dr, and Mrs: N; E. Morrison wen
Kenneth Wlckwlre and Mr. Jack visitors to Nelson Tues~
Mrs. Ida Gray was a
of Cranbrook are working in town.
A. Playfair, formerly of Cranbrook Nelson. .'•
is working on the new homes or. the Miss Shirley LIndstrom has re
turned from a two-week holidaj
Ritchie townsitc.
at Nelson where she was guest ol
A general clean-up of yards, is go. Mis* Mary Miller.
ing on all over town.
Mil* Agnes Leahy wa* a visltoi
Mr. arid Mrs. Sim* ot McDougall to Nelson Thursday. > >
townsitc and family returned from Mrs. E. Lund entertained a nama trip through the Yellowstone park, be* of ladle* at the tea hour FrlA china shower was held Thursday
Martha Steenhoff of Nakusp
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. P, la a guest
at the home of her broWright ot Upper Blarchmont In ther and sister-in-law, Mr, and
honor of Miss Dorothy Kraai.
Mrs. B. Steenhoff,
There were game* and tap danc- Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowes have taken
ing. Those present were Mrs. E. R up residence in town.
Miss W. McAlpino wa* a visitor
Massle, Mrs, Paul Diemert, Mrs. A
S. Gilbert, Mrs, T. Ingstrup, Mrs. W. in town Thursday.
Ronald Needham is (pending a
Wiley, Mrs. H. Clark, Mrs. Rollhieser, holiday
at TralL
Lilith and, Viola Campbell and June Miss Kae McDougall ot Nelson Is
Ordway.
spending a holiday in town.
The McDougall girls' Softball team Mrs. Jack Russel Is
' spending a
and the Bearded Bomber* held a holiday at Nelson.
Mis* Naomi Lindstrom and Mil*
party Friday evening. •
Lindstrom, Joyce Bremner
Supper was served followed by a Carol
and Mona Miller were camping at
dance in which there wa* tap and Erie last week.
fancy dancing. The "Big Apple" Mr, and Mrs. L. G, Molr were
proved a popular number.
visitor* to Nelson Frday.
Miss Joyce Bdgecomb ot Prince Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Cawley spent
Rupert, who has been In England the week-end at Spokane.
teaching the past two year* In ex- Mis* Pat Leask of Trail wa* a
in town.
change, has been visiting her bro- week-endF.visitor
Donaldson wa* a visitor
ther, Phillip Edgecomb at Chap. toJames
Nelson Friday.
man Camp. She left for Prince Bu.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Feeney were
pert Friday.
Wednesday visitors to Nelson when
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Pearson left Jack Feeney Is a patient at Koote. .
Saturday for a holiday in Spokane. nay Lake General hospital.
Warren Kier and Music Douglas Miss Mona Miller returned to
her
home
at
Nelson
Saturday
after
left Wednesday for a fishing trip up being a guest of Miss NaomltLlndthe west fork of the St. Marys. strom for two Weeks. She was acGoldte Hudson and Buddie accompa- companied home by her cousin, Miss
Joyce Bremner.
nied them..
Mr. and Mrs. D. Robertson and Mr. Mr. and Mrs, L. Johnstone and
daughter
ot Emerald mine were visand Mrs. J. Stclliga are holidaying
itors in town Saturday.
in Portland.
Miss Gertrude Smith from Balnes
Lake, who has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. G. R. Rufll left Friday for
Cranbrook where she will visit before returning home. .-'•
Mrs. Marshall McPherson and Mr.
WARDNEB, H. C. - Mr. and Mr*.
and Mrs. Wally Scott of Cranbrook
J. Nellson, old time residents of
visited Klmberley Saturday. Wardncr
left Saturday; to make
Mrs. C. M. Williams ot Nelson Is
visiting her daughter-in-law, Mrs their home In Vancouver. \ ' •'•••'
Mr. and Mrs. G. Renlck visited
Rufll ot Lower Blarchmont. Mrs.
Williams brought back her grand Cranbrook Friday,
daughter, Marlon, who had been H. Simpson of Cranbrook.spent
visiting her.
,' , the week-end In town,
Mrs. C. Cionln left here Saturday •H. Ronitrom, V. Rhine, of the
after visiting her daughter, Mrs. Crow'* Nest Camp, spent tho weekRuflL She left lor ColviUe and Spo- end In town.
Miss- E. Lundbom left for her
kane.
Miss Mary Merrltleld, who has liv- home in Manistee, Mich., Sunday,
after
spending the .summer with
ed here for the past six months Is
her brother. V. Limdbom,
visiting her home in Procter.
Mrs.
H. Haney and Beverly, Mrs.
Miss Sue Hungerbuhler of Vulcan,
Alt*., who has been visiting her L. Flcsberg and Geneva, were Lumsister Mrs. C. Schulcr, left for home berton visitors Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Nelson and EveWednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Waltes. of lyn, ot Cranbrook were guests ot
Mr.
and Mrs. G. Johnson Sunday.
Marysville with Mildred and Donald
Constable Doree and daughter,
came home Saturday from Spokane.
Joan,
returned home Sunday from
Mrs. A. Frie and children, Pat and
. ' . , - Eileen of Trail Is viaittng Mrs, T. F. Fernie. "'
H. tone? jtnmyhtjwek-end in
Scott of Chapman Camp.
town
•rcturnmi'fo
W-rSlma SunMrs. T. Summers and, daughter.
..;
;
Isabelle, returned Thursday from day". .'•',.
Mrs. H. Haiiey returned home afVancouver.
Clarence Backstrom returned re. ter visttmg her mother here.
centlyfromChicago. Mrs. Backstrom Earl Loviok arrived home Sunday,
to visit his mother.
•-.'
and Louise accompanied him.
Mr. Mlard, mine inspector for the
Kootenays visited Klmberley Sat- Hava You rtcsd the Want Adit
urday.
Clarence Rollheiser left yesterday
for a holiday in Nelson.
Professor J. E. Howe with his wife
and daughters, left Saturday tor
Banff, Calgary and Winnipeg.
Mrs. F. Derry who ha* been vi«Cover your floors with CotItlng In Vancouver, returned on
tonwood Panels, and finish In
Thursday. Miss Charlotte Fandrick,
who has been visiting there returned
linoleum effect by dapple-art
with her. They Came back with Mrs
painting. You will nave a sanSummers and Isabelle.
itary,'durable-'floor.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Holland returned
District Distributors
Friday from a holiday at Coeur
d'Alene and Creston.
Wood, Vallance
Ruth Smith, Don Bentley and Mr.
and Mrs. Geoffrey Oram left Friday
Hardware Co., Ltd. ;
for Spokane.
Mis* Ethel Diemert, who has been
a patient in the McDougall hospitttitTtnimtttjtfiitn
tal, was able to leave Tuesday,

SALMO

Social..,

WARDl*fe

mimmm^mmm • •

Home
Improvement

' *m

ACTIVE IN . ..••. .

KOOTENAY LIFE Pacific
Milk
Makes
Cake

now being prepared. It will bear
the names of the men.—A total of
$08 was realized from a community cafeteria and:concert, to reduce the debt on the Queen's Bay
church.—Eureka mine hat bean
sold to the Inland Mining company
of Walla Walla, Wash., Tor W8.0OO,
by the Eureka Copper Mines Limited.
."."".,'.'

Wa have had so many
letters from cake makerstelling of the nice cake they
make with Pacific Milk that
we mention this fact. It is
rich, fresh and pure—a good
milk can not be more, and
that is why it gives such
good results..

THIRTY YEARS * a b

. September 1, 1908
The Nelson Dally New* has purchased the briok building containing the offices of the London
and B. C. Gold Fields company on
Baker street, Just west of the Bsnk
Ot Montreal, The building will be
remodelled and have an.extension
built on to it. The Dolly News expect* to occupy the building by
the end of September.—Frank
Brewer, one of Nelson's old timers,
Is in town from Albernl, renewing
acquaintance.—Miss Patrick left for
Montreal—Mrs*; B . W . Hanington
left for Moncton, N. B.

Pacific Milk
Jack Horswlll of Nelson, member of the Kinsman dub. ,

Irradiated, ot Coun*
miiitiitiiiiinirnni

fye&W*!'

•-;••-.-•—™

.•AatiiviM
most concentration camp prison***
with a relatively easy lit* and good '
health.

NELSON DA1LV NEWS, NELSON. B.C-THURSDAY MORNINQ, SEPT. 1. 1938.

RISING CANADIAN STAR

By jack Sords

Final List Shows
12 Horses Entered COOK AT YOUR HAT
Else Does!
St. Leger Stakes Everyone
JACKBOYCE

What Do You Say?

SL*

LONDON, Aug. II (CP Cable)6 3 6 Baker St.
A field ot 13 horses will contest the Style Shop
St Leger stakes, last of the season's
classic race*, next Wednesday at
Doncaster, it was indicated today
when the list of final acceptor* was
COAST LEAGUE
issued.
Los
Angeles
8,
S«n
Dt«gp4,
Pet
The favorite Pasch heads the final
.603
' San Francisco 1; Oakland 2 (night acceptors. Scottish Union and Pound
.649
Foolish
art other highly regarded
' NATIONAL
Portland 0, Sacramento 1 (night horses.
.548
W t .642
The acceptors with their owners,
Seattle 0, Hollywood 2 (night
Pittsburgh
M 48 .604
are;
New Tfork .........
:.. W 68 .467
game).
' -.,. •)<,' ,
Magic Circle*, R. L. Angus; Pound
Cincinnati
, 68, 58 .451
Foolish, Lord Aster; Ramtapa, Sir
Chicago
66 58.
.328
Abe
Bailey; Appolonlu* Am Callias,
Boston
-.. 69 68
M. Boussac, France; Foroughi and
St. Louis
66 M
U-Li, the Aga Khan; Patch, H. E.
Brooklyn
66 67
tONDON, Aug. 81 (CP Cable) - Morris*; Glen Loan, Mrs, W. MurPhiladelphia
88 78
Close Ot play scores In English ray; Challenge, Sir L. Phillips; ScotAMERICAN
Cricket matches started today follow: tish Union, James V. Rank; SevNew York
85 88
England eleven 132 (Ward six tor enth Wonder, Mrs, 3. Shand.
Boston
- » 88 60
44, O'Reilly tour tor SO) and 33 runs La-Li 1* th* only filly named.
Cleveland
:
68 63
tor one wicket; Australians 174 The race, over approximately 1 *
Detroit
82 81
(Amar Singh six lor 84); at Black- miles, Is for three-ye sr-old entire
Washington
1
61 63
pool. • •
'•'.",•
colts and fillies. Bols Roussel, the
Chicago
61 63
Essex 457 for tour (Nichols 123 French horse that won the derby for
St. Loui*
44 76
not out, Avery 138, O'Connor 88, Hon. Peter Bettty, wa* nottoth*
Philadelphia
43 76
Pearce 70 not out); vs. Gloucester- original entry.
Shire; at Gloucester.
Sussex 77; Yorkshire 273 tor tout
(Mitchell 100) at Hove.
Surrey 270 (Klshlock 138); Lancashire 17 runs for one wicket; at the
SYR/.CUSE, N. Y, Aug. 81 (AP)
Oval. ,
Kent 84 (Voce seven tor 30) and —Two world'* record* wer* broken
LONDON, Aug. 31 (CP Cable)64 runs tor six wickets; Notting- and another equalled while a 17Ttfo straight victories in the Enghamshire'13 (Todd four tor 66, Watt year-old track record also fell in
lish football league campaign
Grant circuit races at the New York
live tor 33); at Dover.
which started Saturday, put EvAnt)
this,
ladies
and
gentlemtti,
is
the
world's
handsomest
athLeicestershire 113 (Andrews six state fair today. , ; ..'
er ton and Leeds United out in lete, as proclaimed in a competition at Le Baule,France. Emlle BonOOrJ&AGlSeATvlOB
for 58); Somerset 286 tor three (Lee Her Ladyship, owned by Hotel
front following completion of the
net Is his name, and while the name sounds French, Emlle is an 95, Wellard 52 not out); at Taunton. Baker stables, Charles, 111., and driv|MRISMTFIB«>RJR.
mid-week schedule today. Ever^ItpioaloAmerican,
Athletes
from
all
nation*
took
part
but
Uncle
Sam's
ranen by Sep Palto, equalled her own
ton' blanked Grimsby Town 3-0 resentatlve came through with. Tippling biceps and tanned Integument
BROOKt-YA]
world's record for pacing mare*
and the United got a 2-0 decision
to
cop
the
award
he
is
seen
receiving.
•
-..
when she covered the first heat ot
<
over Birmingham. -,
Penwill, Goulding
/gAR..<5effi»terHeorJP)rtrf
the 2:15 pace in 1:58%, and cam*
Preston North End, English cupOFFScW«ACrteR,aAf0ft,
back
milesto1:58V, and 1:50%
holders, was defeated tor the secWin Doubles Play tor awith
A*to Mcsee.cARWAtaLs
world's three-heat record lor
ond time, Chelsea winning 3-1 at
spacer.
Stamford Bridge.
on Bowling Greens
Scores in games played today
Doubles teams skipped by E. Pen- Rosalind, 1988 Hambletonlan winfollow:
wll and J. S. Goulding beat teams ner, trotted a mileto1:57%, accomENGLISH LEAGUE
skipped by H. E Sutherland, and panied by a prompter, to cut two full
ON.
I
Jack Draper, respectively,to"A" seconds from her own best mark and
. VANCOUVER, Aug. 31 (GP - Flying Bud (Jackson) 4.00.
section competition at the C.P.R. establish » new world's record for
Before a crowd of 43,586, largest^
Baca results at Hastings park today: Also ran: Mac Phalaris, Margery Chelsea 3, Preston North End 1
Lawn Bowling club greens Tues- trotttog'taares,
First race, claiming, purse (400. Daw, Ida S, Some Turkey, Easter Derby County 1, Huddtrstleld ever to turn out for a regular seaCRESTON
BOXERS
SEEK
day night. Respective scores were
Town 0
. . . -,.
For three-year-old* and up. 6% fur- Tommy.
P. •
' • . ,•
son engagement in Forbes Field, the
Gutta Percha 1
and 13-6.
longs'.
The daily double paid $55.45.
Pirates marched on toward tha Na- HONORS AT CRANBROOK 13-4,
Everton 3, Grimsby Town 0
Teams were Penwill and C. I.
Mytum (Kelly) 8.78, 4.50, S.10.
Fourth race, claiming, purse $400. Leeds United 2, Birmingham 0
tional league pennant yesterday by
Wholesale
DURING
PIONEER
WEEK
Archibald, Sutherland and Albert Daily Double Pays
Sets Mortgage (Jackson) 5.30, 8.40. For three-year-olds and up, non- Manchester United 2, Bolton splitting a doubleheader with the
Smith, Goulding and Eugene StanSweat Pekoe (Christenson) 3.25.- winners ot two race* since June 30. Wanderers 2
CRESTON,
B.
C.
Creston
is
Distributors
second-place New York Giants.
gherlin, nd* Draper and Sam aBtes.
$1136 Each to Two
Also ran: Chosen Heir, Dunbar, 6% furlongs^
Middlesbrough 1, Aston Villa 1 The Saw Yorkers took a nlp-and- supplying halt a dozen contenders N. J. Lowes and Draper have enMrs. M J , Hub Petty, Belle Marcus. Dark Devil (Barnett) 11.25, 5.30, Portsmouth 1, Blackpool 1
NIAGARA FALLS; Ont, Aug. 31
the semifinals of the "A" (CP)—Thomas
Second race, claiming, purse $400. 2.90.
tuck opener decision, 6-5 on an un» tor the But Kootenay boxing cham- tered
Phelan ot S t Cathand wil play olt one game
Dlv. II
For three-year-olds and up, nonearned run to the ninth, but the pionship honors at the tournament section,
to enter finals competition with the arines, Ont, and a Mrs. Woodcock,
winners ot two races since June 30. Capt Larco (Kelly) 5.00, 3.10.
Luton Town 2, Newcastle Un- Pirates came back with a 18-hlt bar- to be staged at the week-end at winner of the "B" section.
of
Weston,
Ont,
collected $1136.06
Salinas (Jackson) 2.70.
6% furlongs:
ited 1
each at Stamford park today tor
•»;
1
' .,
Weneedit (Kelly) 11.05, 3.40, 3.45. .Also ran: English Manners, Thrll- Plymouth Argyle 3, Notts For- rage behind Red Lucas' elght-hlt Cranbrook, part of the Pioneer*'
pitching,
tor
a
lop-sided
13-8
victory
coupling Listy Coat and Ida King,
week celebration, with the ellmtoa
. Society Editor (Jackson) 2.70, lowlsp, Bad Boy, Keaton, Bobby est 0
Company, Ltd.
In the nightcap.
a pair of outsiders, In the dally doution set tor Saturday evening, and Trail and Rossland
i».
•
' Doyle.
Dlv, III—Southern Section
ble. They held the only tickets on Baker St.
Filth,
race,
the
Exhibition
HandiThe
split
gave
th«
Buc*
two
Of
the
finals
tor
Labor
Day
evening.
Nelson, B. Cjj
My Mint (Colpitis) 180.
Aldershot'o,
Bristol
City
1
,
the three tilts played In the current Bill Vigne and Jimmy Rogers are
Soldiers Leave for the combination.
Also ran: Frenchman, Dutch Boy, cap, purse $700. For three-year-olds Bournemouth 0, Beading.0
San Anselmo, Lovely Miss,
x and up foaled in western Canada. Mansfield Town 2 Cardiff City 2 tour-game series and left them with entered
Llsty
Coat
won
the
tint
race,
payin the lightweight division;
Shoot at Cranbrook ing $57.75, Ida King returned $34.95
Third race, claiming, purse (S60. Mile and a sixteenth:
a 6 Vi -game lead over the Giant*.
Notts County 0, Crystal 1
BUI Bourdon and Theo Woods In
For three-year-olds and up. Seven Euripides (Jackson) 4.20,3.00,3.00. Southend
United l, Torquay UnThe Pirate* finished the game Wi- the middleweight class; Irving For. TRAIL. B. C, Aug. Sl-Eighteen in winning the second.
furlongs:
King's Folly (Millman) 16.65, 8.10. ited 1
Trail end seven Rossland members
der protest however, alter » deBig Pine (Kelly) 7.85, 4.80, 3.75.
Legerdemain (Cox) 4.30.
Swindon Town 2, Clapton Orient cision on a base runner in the «wth. guson, welterweight; and Syd Ar- ot the 109th field battery, RCA.,
Love Sick (Dalmado) 0.70,4.75.
Gutta Percha Tires
gyle, light heavyweight
Also ran: Malzie B, Sunny Coleen, 0
leave Trail Thursday morning
With runners on first »nd second, The boys are appearing under the will
Mardido, Good Han.
,.' •
to compete in three artillery shoots Boron von Cramm
Dlv.
Ill—Northern
Section
Bauers
hit
to
thlrd-basernah.
George
Sixth race, claiming, purse $500.
Sold by
of Creston Valley Post Ca- at Cranbrook. They will return by
Clerk in Prison
For three-year-olds and up, foaled Chester 1, New Brighton 8
Myatt who threw to Catcher Harry banner
nadian Legion, and are in charge car Sunday.
in western Canada. Seven furlongs: Gateshead 2, Barrow 1
Dannlng.
Gus
Suhr,
who
had
startBERLIN,
Aug.
81
(AP)
Baron
York City 1, Darlington 1.
.ose Camp (Cox) 5.50, 3.05, 2.65.
ed tor home, headed back to third, ot the veteran handler, Bill FerguGottfried von Cramm, Germany's
§imtee
(Sporri) 3.85, 8.85.
Find Your Job In the Want Ads top-ranking
but when he arrived there, Pep son,
tennis star, was dis- Shorty's Repait
Ina Mae (Millman) 5.00.
Young
was
already
on
the
bag,
closed today to be employed as a
Also ran: Lady Marcus, Avondale BIG LEAGUE BALL
Young was obviously out since Suhr
Clerk to the Lehrterstrasse jail
Star, Golden Somen, ' Memphis
had, prior-possession ot thetag,but
where he Is serving a year's sentMaid.
'•-,'•
SCORES
Seventh race, claiming, purse $550.
Umpire Ziggy Seats waved Suhr
ence for violation of a Nazi moral
SHORTY PERASSO
For three-year-olds and up. Thir- NATIONAL
By cDDIE BRIETZ
off the bag and Dannlng touched
delinquency statute.
teen furlongs:
First game:
R H Ehim, precipitating a Pirate argu- NEW YORK, Aug. 81 (AP)-Del to there the Reds might have cop- The lot ot the German tennis ace 7 1 4 Baker St. Nelson, B.I
Enlo (Miller) 5.80, 3.40, 3.00.
New York
6 11 1ment, which wound up in the pro- Baker has the Tigers hustling and ped that National league gonfal- was said to be better than that ot
Sand Boot (Cox) .4.50. 3.20.
Pittsburgh
_.. 5 13 2tost
most ot them hop* he'll be elect- on, 1 . . Eddie Brannick, Giant secMy Gentleman (Sporri) 5.00.
Lohram,
Brown,
Castleman,
Wit- CARDS TAKE TWO
ed tor another t e r m . . . . One and retary and the most loyal rooter
,
Also ran: Somers Choice, ExeUri, tig and Dannlng; Brandt M. Brown,
all deny Hank Greenberg and the team has, sits in the bleachers
Spanish Light, Bay Sister.
Bauers and Todd.
The St. Louis Cardinal* had to Mickey Cochrane had a fist tight and changes ties three times a day,
Second game:
R H Ebattle all the way to achieve twin In the clubhouse a short time be- but no dice... ' ,
3 8 2 wins over the Philadelphia Phillies. fore Owner Walter Briggs gave Out in Pittsburgh they think the
BLAIRMORE CANUCKS WIN New York
Pirates are just the best of a bad
12 16 2They won ihe opener of a double Mickey the air. . . . '
NATAL, B. C. - Using two play- Pittsburgh
league lot. . . . Larry Mcin the tenth Inning, 2-1, and For a guy who never has won a National
er* from Blalrmore Columbus Club, Melton, Vandenberg and Mancuso; bill
tight in the United States, Tommy Phail says that so far as he knows
took the nightcap, 7-6.
Blalrmore Canucks defeated Natal Lucas and Todd,
Burleigh
Grimes is still the manR H"E Misplays cost the Phillies both Farr's demand for a bout with ager of the Dodgers—and that goes
Miner* by a 7-4 score in a protested First game:
Gunnar Barlund (36 per cent cut
1 3 2 games.
for
1939.
game played at the Natal ball park- Philadelphia
and a cut of the radio rights) would
«...
2 8 1 Boston's Bees cashed In on wlld- seem a bit h i g h . . . . Pedro MonTom Stow, the Oakland tennis
August 28. The game was to have St Louis
been the first play-off game in a Passeau.and Atwood; Henshaw, ness by Bill Lee and Clay Bryant tanez, his bad teeth out and that pro, who made Don Budge what he
is
today, has travelled 3000 miles
Shounand
Owen,
Bremer.
Harlem
bar
off
his
hands,
seems
best-of-five series tor the Crow's
In the ninth inning, scoring three
B H Etimes to win; 6-4, after the Chicago all set lor a nice ring comeback. to see how the greatest amateur
Nest Pass championship and posses- Second gaine:
player
to the world really is. . . .
6 9 1 Cubs had taken the lead with a A changed batting stance la largesion ot the J. K. Rlngland cup for a Philadelphia
Hype Igoe, ace boxing writer of
7 10 1three-run blast in the eighth.
year. In order not to disappoint the SL Louis
BOYS' WEAR
MEN'S WEAR
ly responsible tor Tommy Hen- the New York Journal-American,
large crowd that was on hand it was Holllngsworth, Muicahy and V. The Cubs batted Lou Fette out rich's batting streak.... No club has licked typhoid and will be
Turnbull Combination*,
$1.50 Rib Vests and
agreed to play the game under pre- Davis, Atwood; McGee, Warnek* 6t action In their big session after has been more beset by injuries back on the job soon.
$WS
short sleeve and knee ..
Drawers
«..„
and hard luck this.year than the- Young Gabe Paul ot Cincinnati
test instead ot taking the gam* by and-Bremer.
$128 Combination, good
$226 Stanflelds 2B H E being held to check for seven in- Giants so give Bill Terry credit is giving Eddie Brannick. ot the
forfeit. The Miner* outhit their opnings.
Then,
two
walks
by
Lee,
two
$1.79
weight....
piece, each
ponents 11 to 8 but could not pro- Boston
.
* » 0 more by Bryant, mixed with Debs lor keeping them up there.
Giants a race for te honor of be$4.50 Mackinaw
$3.60 Red Label
duce hits when men were on base. Chicago
4* 13 0 Garms' fourth, single of the day and Pity Frankle Friscn couldn't get ing the best-liked road secretary
Zipper Wlndbraiker*.
Errors proved costly tor the Min- . Fette, Shotfner and Lopez; Lee, »long fly put the Bees backtofront his Cards organised sooner.. . . of a National league ball club. . . .
Combinations
„'. $3.29
Right now they're doing Just about Writers all around th* circuit think
$1.00 Crew Cotton
ers. Yagos on the visiting mound Bryant and O'Dea.
$2.60 Rib
to stay.
••*
the
best
job
to
the
National
league
$1.98
Casey Stengel has done one of the
Pullover*
proved their mainstay, as he struck AMERICAN
Combination* ..
. . . . Buck Newsom of the Browns managerial joebtothe National this
out 14 batters compared to T. Krall's
GREENBERG GETS
$1.00 Tweed
didn't
use
the
thumb
of
his
pitch$126
Cream
Rib
year.... Mickey Cochrane, wearing
H 14 1 ANOTHER HOMER
980
six. After taking a 3-0 lead in the Detroit
Knleks
™___.
hand in hurling that four-hit- a broad-brimmed sombrero gallops
Combinations
;.-•• 6 11 1 Hank Greenberg remained nine ing
second inning the Natal infield col- New York
65c Golf
ter last Sunday—it was too swoll- into town each morning from a Wy$1.76 Fleece
lapsed as four glaring errors paved Benton, Kennedy and York; Sun- gamestofront ot Babe Ruth's record e n . . . .
Hose
oming ranch to get the morning
Combinations
the way for the runs that meant dra and Glenn.
pace by whacking his With Vander Meer and Grissom papers and read the box scores.
Cotton Golf
$1.00 Fleece Shirts or
nnA
- 7 11 0home-run
defeat The gam* was umpired byChicago
46th
round-tripper
of
the
season
in
Hose
i
„
Drawers
..... *<rir&
— 0 4 1 pacing the Detroit Tigers to a 12-6
J. Josay of Natal and J. Montalbettl Washington
Cotton
Ankle
$2.76 Rib
*>2 40
of Blalrmore. It is not known when Whitehead and Schlueter; Leon- victory over the American league
You Know What This Means
Bocks
the second game of the play-offs ard, Krakauskas and Ferrell.
Combinations
Vm"tW'A
leading Yankees.
Cleveland
8 14 2
will be played at Blalrmore. $830 Frelia Coats,
aJB QO
Hank
also
clouted.*
pair
ot
dou'
8 12 3
suede linen
93*7^
Batteries — Yagos and Gates; T, Philadelphia
Hudlln and Pytlak; Caster, Smith bles and drovetothree runs. Dixie
MEN'S OXFORDS ^ . p u r ° w o ° ' ...;$2.9|
Krall and Weaver.
Walker helped the Tiger cause with
and Wagner.
a
homer,
and
Tommy
Henrich
cloutSt Loui*
8 .8 0
$2.96 value
Plaid Mackinaw « J n o
$2.69 $630
Boston
;....,'.
' 8 7 2 ed his 20th ot thayaar for the Yanks.
FOR CAS!
Full Zipper Co»U _.... T » J » S ' »
for
.
Greenberg's
homer
today
came
In
H. Mills and Sullivan; Harris and
$10.00, Plush Zipper C/j Afi :
FOR OIL!
the Tigers' 122nd game, excluding
$3.75 value
Desautels.

Jl

essssssm

TIRES

Cricket Matches

(3000/

Everlon and Leeds
United Leading

Records Broken

Pirates Win and Lose a Game in
Double-Header WHh N. Y. Giants

HASTINGS PARK RACE RESULTS

Wood Vallanci
hardware

Shop

SPORTS ROUNDUP....

a

I
met
m
m

$149

m
m
m
m

one time. Ruth, to hi* record 1827
year, when he hit 60 for the season,
Night game: / "
SHORTY'S REPAIR Brooklyn
did not set his 46th until the Yanks'
3 7 2 13lst game. .
Cincinnati
_ 8 15 0
SHOP
Hamlin. Tomulis, Pressnell and 7-0 FOR WHITE SOX
714 BAKER ST.
NELSON, B.C. Phelps;
Barrett and Lombard!.
,The Chicago White Sox, behind

FOR CREASEI

"Time and the
blenders skill
said Johnnie

Walker

" have made this the perfect Scotch Whisky.

1820—
still fritf strent

JOHNNIE
"Red Label»

$430 value
for
$656 value
for
95c Carpet
Slippers ....

an impressive four-hit pitching performance by chunky johnny Whitehead, trounced the Senators 7-8 to
the second of a three-game series.
Whitehead retired the first Six men
before Sammy West beat out a slow
roller to Short Stop Luke Appling
and then retired the following 12
men in order.
Ken Keltner, rookie third sacker, led the Cleveland Indians to an
8-8 victory over the Athletics. .
Keltner hit homers No. 28 and 24
to his 1888 record.
Th* Boston Red Sox snapped out
ol a three-game losing streak by
beating the St Louis Browns 6-3.
In a nightcap at Cincinnati the
Reds'downed Brooklyn 0-3. Charles
(Red)- Barrett scored hisfirstmajor league victory as he )«t the Dodgers down with Sevan hits while hit
mites pounded thre* Brooklyn
twlrlars tor 15 safeties Including
homers by McCormlck and Lombardl who conneceted for circuit blows
on two successive pitches by Luke
One* pictures like this begin to appear on the sport pages you
Hamlin. It gave the Bad* a clean can start chasing the moths out ol your coon coat and take oft the
sweep ot the three-game series.
screen doors. The boys have started rugby practices and that means

=

This advt. is not published or displayed by the Liquui Control Board or by the Uovt. ol Briusn unuuitiu)
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Buy or Sell With a Want Ad

„_»39
„$*98
_ W9
59<

WORK SHIRTS
$1.00 Navy
Drill
$1.00 Blue
Chambray
$1.60 Domet,
each
$1.76 Suede,
each
$1.50 Chambray,
each

.: m
79<
. $1.19
$1.49

DRESS SHIRTS
.980
$1.79

Valuta to $1.60
for
$2.00 Took** •
for

.$M9^

$6.60 Grey Frelca
Cost*

$3,981

SWEATERS
Wool Mix
8le*vele«s
$1.00 Wool Mix Sleeve- dLnA
w
less White
1*3
$2,60 Coats,
a>f o n

V-neck

Full

„

z p

a ... ! ^ $2.41

$330 Full Zipper
«Jj o n
Coats
9*«7*Jn
$326 Wool
At OS
Pullovers
9 *.«*flS
$2.60 Wool
•>« 40
Pullover*
T**?«KH
$6.76 Brushed Wool *}£ f A
Full Zipper Coats
93**91.
$4.98 Brushed Wool *J• *n
Full Zipper Coat*
99*wm
$126 Cotton 8port Lac*
fQA

Necks
11W
$4.96 Brushed Wool *Mt Afi
Full Zipper, Odd Sizes 9***M

Morris

the tall winds will be seeping through that window frame you forgot
to fix any day now. Or maybe you better get in a few more turns on
the beach. But don't say we didn't worn you!
f :

.

•

»*.ajr^
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RENT THE SPARE ROOM, MAKE IT HELP PAY EXPENSES PH. 1.44
iimiiiHiiiiiiiii|iiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiii

Advertising
Ndsim Uaily Nntis
MAJOR PUBLIC Husband Has Permit Honor
Dentist With High
WORKSINWEEK to Have a Good Time Post in Washington
S, City ol Nelson public works department, has been employed during the last week on several major
undertakings, reported R. E. Potter, city engineer, to the city council Tuesday night. His report said:
. "Latimer street has been given a
fflush coat of asphalt from Stanley
•Street to Hendryx street, from Latlaner to Carbonate.
V"The foundation for the new weigh
scales has been constructed and work
is being started on the scale house.
-This building will be 21 feet, six
[inches, by 30 feet, with an office at
the side. Coal bunkers for dealers
Stoill be provided within the buildling, and gates at the entrance to
prevent theft and tampering.
' "Hendryx street construction, between Baker and Vernor. streets
»h*s been carried on, the concrete
'completed and approximately hall
K the'asphalt work finished.
[:•• "The new sewer to serve Block 15
^between Selwyn and Union streets
has been completed.
I "Catch basins have been cleaned
^out and the usual city maintenance
carried on.
•
r-."A new wooden sidewalk has been
Constructed on Stanley street above
Brines..,
| "The electric light standards on
Wernon street have been repainted
sin aluminum and green as an exi periment . before repainting the
istandards throughout the city."
& The council set a rental tee ot $6
I year for the bunkers, feeling that
Sthis Was reasonable since the eniclbsed bunkers would save coal dealJars much more than that in preventing pilfering.

PREMIER. ASKS HEPBURN
TO JOIN DISCUSSIONS
OF WATERWAYS PROJECT

LONDON,.AUg. 31 (AP)-Ron
Whyte ot South Australia Is op
vacation here and Is going to
have a good time—his wife has
given a written permit to do so..
' "This is to certify that I, Jackie, the legally wedded wife.of
Ron Whyte, do hereby permit my
husband to go wherever he
pleases, drink when he pleases
and whatever pleases, and I
furthermore permit him to keep
and enjoy, the company of any
lady he sees fit, as I know he Is
a good judge,.! want him,to back
horses and enjoy life in this1
world, for he will be long time
dead,''

iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiii

Eckener to Test
German Zeppelin
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN, Germany,
Aug. 31 (API-Germany's latest reppelin, the LZ-130, is to take to the
air for the first time next week,
lifted* by hydrogen gas as was the
Hidenburg because non-inflammable
helium is not available.
Dr. Hugo Eckner, pioneer In seppelln, navigation, Is to be in command of the flight to demonstrate
his belief in the soundness of dirigible principles despite the destruction by explosion of the Hindenburg
at Lakehurst, N.J, May 6,1937.

OLYMPIA Wish.. Aug. $1 -Dr.
David C. Cowen ot Spokane has been
appointed a member of the. threeman board of dental examiners of
the State of Washington. This board
passes, on all applications to practice dentistry in the state. It is the
first time in Washington that an
advertising dentist his
'
been, appointed
th! governing body In
olnted to this
the profession.

No Celebration for
Alberta's Birthday
EDMONTON, Aug. 81 (CP)-The

of Alberta will have a
Ewillrovlnce
Irthday tomorrow, a birthday thatbe celebrated quietly without

I OTTAWA, Aug. 31 (CP)-Prime
Minister Mackenzie King has invited Premier Hepburn of Ontario to
i-Join with the federal government in WISMER ASKS FULL
technical examinations and disDETAILS OF CHARCES
cussions of the St.'Lawrence deep
VICTORIA, Aug. 31 (CP)-At.waterways project, in a letter made
torney-General Gordon Wismer said
public today.
today he' had asked D. Godfrey
Isaacs, fruit grower ot Oyama in
THIRD ELEVATOR IS
the Okanagan valley, for full particDESTROYED BY FIRE ulars of his charges that a fruit and
REGINA, Aug. 31 (CP)—Three vegetable marketing combine exSaskatchewan pool elevators at isted in western Canada.
Officials of the department said
Wlmmer, Drake and Englefield have
been destroyed by lire since Inst an Investigation could be held under
the sales and combines act or by
Friday, toss is put at $50,000. A
Cupar farmer also lost a .granary a royal commission.
with 1,200 bushels of new wheat.
' Police and insurance adjusters say TAKE GUNS AWAY
;lhe fires were likely incendiary.

FROM TOM M I X

PEATHS

slave emancipator,
VIENNA-fcriedrich Opel, 63, one
of the three sons of Adem Opel,
founder of Opel Automobile Works
at Ruesselhelm-on-the-Maln. ' •."
FORT DODGE, Iowa-Joe Kautiky, sr, 76, .Inventor-of the single
trigger on a double barreled shotin and former holder ot a world
arpshootlng record.
VICTORIA — Frank Richardson,
73, retired English wine merchant,
who lived at Penticton, B.C. for 13
years before coming here in 1923.

S

REPUDIATES CONFESSION
SAYS BROTHER KILLER
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 31 (AP).Joseph R. O'Donnell facing death On
the gallows'for the slaying of two
policemen, today repudiated his confession In a jail cell statement and
said his brother, John, did the kill'

tag,

' John is at the state penitentiary
at Walla Walla serving a life sentence. Joseph testified at the trial
his brother was not present at the
time.

SAYS MUNICIPALITIES'
BURDENS ARE TOO GREAT
TORONTO, Aug. 31 (CP)-Munl-

PLYMOUTH, England, Aug. 31 cipalitles must be given some other
PRAISE BARCE AND
(AP)—Customs officers took eight way of raising money or be released
216 TONS OF CARCO six-shooters and five rifles away of
the heavy social service costs now
»• EDMONTON, Aug. 31 (CP) - A
rge which struck a rock 100 miles
low Port Simpson on the Macizie river was raised within a
j,CTik. with its cargo' of 216 tons of
concentrate from Eldorado mines.
The barge's cargo was valued at
16.000.

from Tom Mhi today when the
cowboy movie star arrived on the
liner for a musical hall tour.' The
weapons were impounded until
Mix gets a licence to import them
or leaves the.country.

CALGARY PIONEER
DIES AT PENTICTON

borne by them, Mayor Ralph Day of
Toronto declared today In welcoming delegates to the 40th annual
three-day meeting of the Ontario
municipal association.

MISSING EDMONTON
MAN FOUND DEAD

EDMONTON, Aug. 31 (CP) COND READING
CALGARY, Aug. 31 (CP)-W. T.
from his home on the St.
FOR SOCIAL BILL 'Tom" Douglas, Calgary nloneer, Missing
Albert trail for more than a week,

^WELLINGTON, Aug. 31 (CP-Reu* s)—The New Zealand house of
resentatives today gave second
.ding without a recorded vote to
s government's.social security bill.

WOMAN DROWNS
, PORT ANGELES, Wash., Aug. 31
HAP)—Evidently cast into the Bogachiel river while fording it on
Ser horse, Mrs. Nellie Leyendeckser; 31, widowed mother of two
djren, was drowned Tuesday afloon.

died suddenly at Penticton, B.C. yesterday, according to'word received
by relatives here.
Mrs. Douglas was on Her way to
meet her husband when she received word of his death.

Paul Lnflour, 59, was found dead
Tuesday afternoon in a bush at the
outskirts of the city. Medical examination Indicated death was due
to heart disease.

ROB JEWELRY STORE

RUDOLPH REMANDED
FOR THE THIRD TIME

NEW YORK, Aug. 31 (AP) Three bandits held up the fifth
avenue jewelry store of Rimler
and Horning, Incorporated, today,
escaping with loot estimated tentatively by police at $100,000.

JURDOUGH TELLS STORY OF SHOOTING
SCRAPE IN FAMOUS MALAMUTE SALOON
'

PORTLAND, Ore., Aug. 31 (AP)
gerous Dan McGrew and the
r Known as Lou" got them. . j thoroughly exposed yesterday
1 by Michael A. Mahoney, prese t of the International Sourugh Reunioh, Inc., here for a
hventlon ot Alaskan old-timers.
Robert W. Service, writer of the
bed poem, and Mahoney were
tag a drink in the Malamute
.on when the shooting scrape got
der way, Mahoney declared, .
Without batting an eye, Mahoney

asserted the "Lou" of the poem,
shot twice through the throat In the
affray, survived and lived at Prince
Rupert, B. C, only two years ago.
Unless Service saw something
Mahoney missed, the last line of
the poem, "the woman that kissed
him—and pinched his poke—was the
lady that's known as Lou," will have
to be charged to poetic licence,
Mahoney insisted.
The fact is that no "poke" was
ever stolen, Mahoney asserted.

CHILLIWACK, B.C., Aug. 31 (CI*)
—Herbert Rudolph, 20, appeared in
police, court today on a charge of
driving to the common danger and
was remanded to Sept 7. It was his
third, remand.

H e •.Lint

Private Exchange Connecting to
All Departments
Subscription

Rates

Single copy ........................ $ ,05

By carrier, per week _
.25
By carrier, per year „_ 13.00
By,mail in Canada to subscribers living outside regular
•earner area*, per month 60c;
three months $180; six months
$3,00; on* year $6.00.
United States and Great Britain, one month 75c; six months
$4.00; one year $7.50.
Foreign countries, other than
United States, same as above
plus any extra, postage.

(Minimum 2 Lines) •
2 lines, per insertion _ „ $ .22
2 lines,- 6 consecutive I
insertions .... - —..(6 for the price of 4)
3 lines, per Insertion —. .33
3 lines, 6 consecutive
1.32
insertions
2.88
i lines, 1 month
4.29
3 lines. 1 month
For, advertisements of more
than three lines, calculate
on the above basis.
Box number* He extra. This
covers any number of
Insertions.
ALL

ABOVE

RATES

LESS

PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS

MINERAL ACT
- (FOrm F.)

WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITY Desirable one-acre property. Fairview. Tenant'there tour, yean;
rental yields about 10 pet cent on
investment. Space for 6 more houses. Lovely view. Good land. Sacrifice $750. D. L. Kerr.
(2554)
GOOD FARM LANDS FOR SALE
on easy terms In Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Write for full Information to 908 Dept. of Natural
Resources, C. P. R, Calgary.- Alta.
'..-. (2261

WANTED MAN TO WORK ON EXPERIENCED GIRL WOULD
like Work by hour. Wednesday
farm, must be competent at all
kinds of work on a-farm. Wages and Thursday afternoons. 30c hour.
(2917)
$20 & board. Box 2942 Daily News. Phone 69.
' (2942) COMPETENT GIRL DESIRES HO"CAPABLE WOMAN OR GIRL FOH tel work or housekeeping; adults
preferred. Box 2837 Daily News. FOR RENT, HOUSES, ROOMS
general housework. Sleep In. Ap(2837)
ply 924 Vernon St., mornings.
AND APARTMENTS
(2924) WOMAN WITH REFERENCES, Al
cook,
desires
position.
23
years
exROOM NEXT BEAUTY PARLOR
CAPABLE WOMAN, LT. HOUSWK.
perience. Box 2928 Daily News.
Suitable, store, office, barber shop.
and help. Box 2915 Dally News.
(2928>
1741, 2nd Ave, Trail. Pb. 1089L.
(2915)
(2891)
HUSKY YOUNG HIGH SCHOOL
boy, willing, good milker. Wants F U R N I S H E D HOUSEKEEPING
POLICE FORCES GROW
work for board. Ph. 952L, ', (2914) rooms (or rent Annable Block.
INTO PEACE-TIME ARMY AN EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS
(219)
TORONTO Aug. 31 (CP)-Canad- housework or any other work, 5 M
UNFURN.' SUITE." ALSO
ian and United States police forces
Phone 44.
(2831) turn, suite*. Kerr Apartments.
are being welded through co-oper(220)
ation Into a mighty peace-time army
* ROOM ANNEX. MODERN, I
capable of directing an efficient and
PERSONAL
mile from Ferry, Ph. 477R3.
widespread manhunt beyond the
(2911)
wildest dreams of a few years ago,
TIME IS SNAPSHOT
Superintendent Don F. Stiver of the VACATION
TERRACE
APTS. Beautiful modem
time. Add to your holidays pleasIndiana state police said in an adures by making sura your films frlgidalre equipped suites. (221)
dress preparea for delivery today to
are properly developed and print' FOR RENT FOUR ROOM FURNthe international congress.
ed, thus keeping an. everlasting
Ished suite. 718 Hoover St. (2897)
Police training in England and
Wales was outlined -by Lieut-Col. memory. Films developed and
printed for 25c. Krystal Photos,
G. H. R. Halland, recently appointROOM AND BOARD
ed Inspector of the constabulary for
Wilkie, Saskatchewan.
i (205)
England and Wales.NEW PEP AT 40 FOR MEN AND U. B. C. GIRLS-EXCEPTIONALLY
women. New OS.TREX Tonic good, place to board. Apply Mrs.
Tablets contain 2 stimulants'from
URGES IMPROVEMENTS
B. C,
oysters plus 4 general tonics Davis 4786 W. 4th, Vancouver,(2828)
AUSTRALIAN AIR FORCE raw
to pep up whole body. Try packCANBERRA, Aug. 31. (CP-Reu- ' age today, It not delighted, maker COMFORTABLE ROOM WITH
ters)—Improvement in flying disboard for gentlemen. 2 blocks
refunds Its low price. Call, write
cipline, and in advanced training
from Baker St. 723 Silica St
Mann, Rutherford Co.
(2187)
were recommended in a report by
(2903)
Air Marshal Sir Edward Ellington GENUINE LATEX SPECIAL GTD.
ROOM
& BOARD FOR GENTLE
on the Royal Australian air force, 25 for $1.00 or jiffy prepared 18
man. Central. Box 2910 Dally News
made public today.
for $1.00 (free catalogue). National
.'' '
;' ? '
(2910)
His repoTt, which the government Importers, Box 244, Edmonton.
has adopted, urged greater cooper.. '
(214) FOR 2 SCHObL StUDlSNTS, CALL
ation between the, Australian air
write 303 Observatory after 2 p.m.
COMPANIES
INCORPORATED;
force and civil aviation.
(2873)
personal liability reduced; other
ROOM
& BD. FOR 2 HI SCHOOL
advantages; free advice; quick
WASHINGTON LICENCES
TO BE GREEN AND GOLD work, fair price, Box 2801 Dally students. Box 2909 Daily News.
News.
(2801)
(2909)
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 31 (AP)Washington's 1939 motor license MEN'S SUPERFINE. SANITARY
rubbers. 18 for $1.00, also Latex
LIVESTOCK
plates will be green and gold, and
25 for $1.00. Burrard Specialty, 18
will bear the legend "1869-Golden
Jubllee-1939."
W. Hastings St, Vancouver, (2610) FOR SALE JERSEY-GUERNSEY
The figures will be in gold, the METROPOLE HOTEL, 320 ABBOTT cow. Gd. mlkr. Perry, Passmore.
background green. ,
.
.
.
• (2940)
Street, Vancouver. $1.00 per day
tip. Private bath $1,60. Best value BIG PACK HORSE FOR SALE. E".
ITALIAN CRUISERS WILL
in Vancouver.
(2307) . K. Haynes, Sirdar, B. C. (2943)

NOT VISIT GIBRALTER

GIBRALTAR Aug. 31 (AP)-The
WANTED
Italian consulate today announced
an indefinite postponement of an
WANTED
TO
RENT PIANO. TAKE
official visit of two Italian cruisers
good care of. 519 Vernon St.
to Gibraltar. They were to have
.
(2912)
reached here Saturday.

FOR WANT AD
SERVICE
PHONE 144

Certificate of Improvements .
NOTICE

Double Cross Fractional Mineral
Claim, situate in the Slocan City
Mining Division of Kootenay District, •
• '•''•' --"
, Where located:—At Ottawa mine
on Springer creek.
TAKE NOTICE that I, A. t , Purdy.
acting as Agent (or W. It. Green
Free Miner's Certificate No. 43018E. FOR SALE - 4 ROOM iuWA":
low. Furnished or unfurnished.
Intend, sixty days from the date
Modern, cheap tor cash. Ph. 704Y,
hereof, to apply to the Mining Re(2888)
corder (or a Certificate of Improvements tor the purpose of obtaining FOR SALti ABOUT 6 A C l l S AMD
12
lots
adjoining
Princess
Ave.
a Crown grant of the above claim,
Apply Mrs. Ed Roach, Rossland.
And further take notice that ac. (2921)
tion, under section 85, must bo commenced before the Issuance of Such PORTABLE CABIN 15 x 15 PAINTCertificate ot Improvements.
ed, veneer floor. Bargain price.
Dated this 27th day of June, 1938.
B. C. Veneer Works, Ltd, (2892)
„ A L PURDY.
.
(2170)
LAUNCHES AND BOATS

DOGS, PETS. FOR SALE
SPRINGER SPANIELS. (MALES)
Age 14 & 16 months $10 each.
' Papers extra. Berkley Kennels,
Monte Lake, B. C.
(2927)
REGISTERED SPRINGER SPANiels. R..S. Sears, Kamloops, B. C.
" -V'::;Tis (2840)

For Want Ad
Service
Phone 144

Assayers

Corsets

E. W. WIDDOWSON, PROVINCIAL Spencer Gorests, sample sale, M. W.
Analyst Assayer, Metallurgical
Mitchell 370 Baker St, Ph. 668.
Engineer. Sampling Agents at
(187)
Trail Smelter. 301-305 Josephine
St, Nelson, B. C.
(182)
Engineers and Surveyors
GRENVILLE H. GRIMWOOD
Provincial Assayer and Chemist 420 BOYD C. AFFLECK, Frultval*. B. C
Fall. Street Nelson. B. C„ P. O
British Columbia Land Surveyor.
Box No. 9. Representing shipReg. Professional Civil Engineer.
per's Interest, Trail, B. C. (183)
(188)
HAROLD S. ELMES. ROSSLAND H. D. DAWSON,''
Nelson,
B. C. Provincial Assayer, Chemist
Engineer & Surveyor
Individual Representative for
(1922)
shippers at Trail Smelter. (184)

Machinists

Chiropractors

BENNETTS UMTTED
J. R. MCMILLAN, D. C, NEUHO- For nil Classes of Metal Work, Lath*
calometer, X-ray. McCullock Blk. Work. Drilling, Boring and Grind(185)
ing. Motor Rewiring, Acetylene
Welding.
W. J. BROCK, D. C, 16 years' Exprnc. Ph. 969 Gllker Blk, Nelson. Telephone 693 $24 Vernon Street
(186)
(199)
H. E. STEVENSON. Machinists,
Funeral Directors
Blacksmiths, Electric and Acetylene
Welders. Expert workmen. Satisfac• SOMERS' FUNERAL HOME
tion guaranteed. Mine & Mill work a
702 Baker St
Phone 262 specialty: Fully equipped shop. Pb.
Cert. Mortician
Lady Attendant 98,708-12 Vernon St, Nelson. (201)
Modern Ambulance Service
(190)

Notaries

Insurance and Real Estate
ROBERTSON REALTY' CO^' LTD.
Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals.
347 Baker St, Phone 68
(191)
C, D, BLACKWOOD, Insurance of
every description. Real Est Ph. 90.
.:
>'
(192)
H. E, DILL, AUTO AND FIRE INsurance. Real Estate. 632 Ward St
(193)
SEE D. L. KERR, AGENT FUR
Wawanesa Fire Ins For better rates
(194)
J. E. ANNABLE, REAL ESTATE
Rentals, Insurance. Annable Blk
(195)
CHAS. F. McHARDY, INSURANCE
.Real Estate. Phone 135.
(196)
R.W. DAWSON. Real Estate, Insurance, Rentals. Next Hlpperson
Hardware, Baker St Phone 197.
(197)

jesOOD 6 E « F .
JvtHEKE COOLC

D. J. ROBERTSON, NOTARY PUBlic 305 Victoria, St, Nelson. (2673).,

Sash Factory
LAWSON'S SASH FACTORY,
Hardwood merchant 273 Baker St
(206)

. Watch Repairing
When SUTHERLAND repairs your
watch It IS on time a i r the time.
345 Baker St., Nelson.
(209)

Second Hand Stores
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE
furniture, etc The Ark Store. .
(207) .
HOME FURNITURE, BUY, SELL,
Exch, Rpr. Upholster! 413 Hall St
f
0575).
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ANN SHERIDAN

SEEKS DIVORCE
HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 31 (APIAnn Sheridan, screen actress, blamed incompatabllity today for the
failure of her two-year marriage to
Edward Norris, She said she would
seek a divorce in a few weeks.

f'f

RACING DRIVER KILLED

S

WANTED TO RENT MOTOR BOATI
for short time or rest of season.
Phone 898X.:..'":"
(293ft) •

Business and Professional Directory

SPOKANE Wash., Aug. 31 ( A P I Federal Judge Jeremiah Neterar
signed an'order today for the removal ot Lee Bradley to Sioux Falls,
S.D., to face charges of a New Year's
Eve, 1936, dynamite killing.

LOS ANGELES. Aug..31 (APIOne racing driver was dead and
another was slightly Injured today ss the result of a collision of
CJAT
319.6 m CFJC CJAT CKY CFAC CJOC two midget cars at Atlantic stadium
680
910
910
960
960
last night.
1000 w
CKCK
CBR
Bernard Reynolds, 22, known to
:J0—All-request progrsm
1010
1100
racing fans as Barney Ray, died
•Morning Bulletin. Board
of a crushed skull when he was
Jean Ellington, songs
4:00 P.M.—
thrown from his machine In the
Street scene
path of one driven by Lane CurSinfonietta
Walts Time
ry. Curry's car smashed Into the
Big Sister
wall and he suffered torn muscles
4;30 P.M.—
Songs
in' his right shoulder.
Summer Theatre
Good Morning, Neighbor
-Mary Marlin
DIAMOND RING STOLEN
5:00 P . M . 15—Ma Perkins
VANCOUVER, Aug. 31 (CP) Pepper Young's Family
Promenade Symphony
Mrs.
J. Stuart Brown today told
The Guiding Light
police
a $500 diamond ring was
Round-up
6:00 P.M.—
stolen from her home last night
-Noontime Novelties
Bing Crosby, Music Hall
by
a
burglar
who gained entry
,45 Sport Page of the Air
through a. window.
ji:00—Rippling Rhythm
6:30
P.M.—
A
purse-snatcher
obtained $18
1:15—Backwoods Breakdown
from Mrs. A. K. Jones when he
M0—Edward Goodyear xylophone Henry Weber's revue
grabbed
her
purse,
and
Mrs. J. E.
1:45— Closing stock quotations
Bean reported a purse containing
7:00 P . M . i:00—Dance orch.
$37
stolen.
News, weather
5:30—Tea time musical
1:00—From the Pacific
NEW PLANE AT WINNIPEG
3:30 News
7:15 P . M . 3:45—On matters musical
WINNIPEG, Aug. 31 (CP)-A new
A Student Trsmp
i:0O—Theatre News
lane was added"'
to trans-Canada
«rto
4:30 Times Presents
.ir
Lines fleet here
last night when
7:30 P . M . nigh
5:00—Promenade symphony con.
Pilots J. L. Rood and J. E. Storie
Mart Kenney's orch.
6:00-Music Hall
finished
a
flight
from
Vancouver.
A
7:00—News
second machine purchased at the
8:00 P.M.—
JilS— "Listen"
same
time
was
left
at
the
Vancou7:30—Mart Kenney's orch.
Play Time, drama
ver base tor training purposes prepf:00—Play Time
aratory to inaugurating the western
130—Dance Delight
8:30 P.M.—
air
mall link.
- 9(00—String orch.
Dance Delight
1:30, Slumber Hour
S45—News
9:00 P.M.—
00—Epilogue
String orch.
" Swing Time
Sign Off Serenade
9:45 P.M.RADIAN BROADCASTING
News and weather

sWnstMiii'n (iis.ri.s.l.nlii

Advertising Rates

TELEPHONE 144

LEGAL NOTICES

PIPES, TUBES, FITTINGS.
NEW AND USED
Urge stock for immediate shipment
SWARTZ PIPE YARD
1st Avenue and Main St . Vancouver, B, C.
.'•.rtHl
•• ($16)
PIPE AND FITTING
CANADIAN JUNK Company, Ltd.
250 Prior St . Vancouver, B. C.
•••".' . ; • - . •
' • . • ' • (2i5)
FOR SAL^ IDFJU, BOlLBl S38-8
In Al condition, price $360. Apply
H. A, Powell, Secretary Creston
Valley United School District,
Creston; B.C.
(2898)
$130 CBEDff NOTflftOM K60tenay Motors tor $110 cash. Also
$578 piano actordlan for $130 cash.
Write J. L., at 461 Rossland Ave.,
Trail, B.G
(2926)'
SACKS, BAGS ALL KINDS. PIPE
& Fittings all size*—Active Trading Co, 916 Powell St., Vancouver.
.
(1499)
FOR SALE - BARRELS^ KFXIS.
sugar sacks, liners. McDonald Jam
Co,, Ltd, Nelson, B. C.
(217)
MILL ENDS BIG LOADS $3.76.
Saw Dust $4 unit Ph. 434Rl.or 163.
(2515)
PERFECT CONDITION HEINTzTman piano. Sacfc. for cash Ph, 704Y
(2930)
DOUBLE BRL. SHOTGUN, FIRST
els. slpg. bag. Box 2916 Daily News
. ,
(29161
CHEAP. SOME GOOD USED GAS
ranges. Apply office Kerr Apt*.
(2665)

BRADLEY TO FACE
MURDER CHARCES

ON THE AIR

JRPOHATION NETWORK
CJCJ CJCA CHWK CFQC
690
730
780
640

Member of the Canadian Daily
, Newspapers Association

10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
booming cannons or any other show.
It was on Sept. 1, 1905, that the
Rates for advertisements under
Alberta act, passed by the Dominion
Situations Wanted, 25c for regovernment, came into force. The
quired number of lines far six
late Hon. G. H, V. Bulyea was apdays, payable in advance.
pointed lieutenant-governor Aug.
24, 1905, and on Sept. 1 he called on
Hon. A. C. Rutherford, Liberal memBIRTHS
SITUATIONS WANTED
ber of the legislature for Strathcona, to form Alberta's first governKENNETT — At Slocan Commun- GIRL, 25 WANTS WORK IN STORE
ment Mr. Rutherford's ministry was ity hospital, New Denver, August 27,
experienced in office work, also
gazetted Sept. 6.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kennett, a
understands soda fountain work.
Mr. Rutherford, now 61, Is practising law. In Edmonton'and is the daughter.
Work more essential than good
only living member of that first
pay. Ready to start In Sept Box
cabinet.
HELP WANTED
2611 Dally News. .
utiil/

(By Th Canadian Press)
PROPHETS OF DOOM
BATH, England—Henry Edward
FAIL TO ATTEND THE
Wilberforce,
91, last surviving grandEND OF WORLD son ot William
Wilberforce, British

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 31 (AP)
—The "end of the world" played to
a capsclty house at the Franklin
institute's fels planetarium . last
night but no genuine prophet Of
doom saw it •
Walter Saunders, white-haired
Danbury, Conn., hat maker, who
has never predicted Doomsday but
believes it near, watched the spectacle and •pronounced it a flop.
None of the half-dosen men who
have set definite dates for the
super-calamity, and whom the
planetarium invited, turned up.

Classified

FOR SALE
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Bo-meiM,
AN&THK
POLICE HAVE
KMLE&TO
UNCOVER T H E
WNSTEBty MANTHKWklLV.
PlOOQCCWIMUK
TOARWVROM
SCHEDULE.

TMEOE SOES T H E OHOIE
WHO iw "n-e WOOLD HAS
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Market and Mining News

(REEK'S W I N N I P E G GRAIN
1CERS ARE Oct
am
&LL REELECTED
Close Higher on
Toronto Market
WINNIPEG, Aug. 80 (CP).-Grato
futures quotations:
' •"
Open'High Low Close
WHEAT;
81% 62%
63
61% 62%
Nov..,™ 62
62V4
00% 61%
Dec ........ 81%
61% 63% 65%
May
66

Sister Ship to Queen Mary to Be
Launched by Queen in September i

GLASGOW, Scotland, Aug. 81tons heavier than the Queen Mary.
( C P ) - T h e bustling Clyde,is pre- The new ship's beam Is 118 feet,
paring to launch its "biggest and depth to top ol superstructure 120
LONDON, Aug. 31 (AP).-Clos^5ATS:
best" product—the Queen Mary's feet The length of one of her 14
ing: Copper, standard spot £40 Is
Oct — 20% 29% 29% 29%
decks—the promenade deck—Is 724
3d, future £40 l i s 3d, both up Is
CRESTON, B. C—A courteous but sistership. Queen Elisabeth.
28 % 28% 28% 28%
VANCOUVER, Aug. 11 (CP)-En- Dec.
The queen herself will perform feet .
3d; electrolytic spot bid £ 4 6 10s,
30
none
the
less
business
like
protest
dre state of officer* ot Sheep Creek
ceremony at John Brown's yard There Is accomodation tor 3500
asked £46 10s, both unchanged.
,EY:
against the B. C. Tree Fruit board's the
Jflold Mines limited was unanlmout- O c t
Sept 27. A description of the cere- passengers.
Tin spot £192 15s, future £193
86% 88% 36% 88%
opening
prices
on
Wealthy
and
Graly reelected at the fourth annual Dee.
mony will be broadcast to the world. Differences in design and Imboth up 5s.
CRESTON, B.C.-"The Show Win87
37
36% 36%
TORONTO, Aug. 81 (CP) . - T o - 15s,
provement* on the Queen Mary will
Bids; Lead spot £ 1 4 6s 3d, fut- dow of Creston Valley," as the local venstein apples, prunes and plums
meeting her* today.
Embracing all the superlatives of probably produce a much speedier
May
88% 38% 38% 38% ronto stock market struggled along
£14 7s 6d, both up 2s 6d.
tall tair has been termed, prom'ses was registered at a well attended modern shipbuilding and contain- Atlantic service. The Queen Eliza| Officers Include: R. W. Bruhn. FLAX:
to a higher close today, operating ure.Zinc
meeting
of
the
orchardists
at
th*
spot £18 8s 9(1, up 6s 3d; to be exceptionally well dressed tor
ing the fruits of Queen Mary ex- beth has special under-water stream-.
141
141 on a small turnover of about 100,000
Salmon Arm, B. C , president; C. E. Oct
future £18 10s, up 3s Od,
the 1938 exhibition, to be held at Exchange warehouse Saturday night. perience the new ship will be Im- lining. A new nlatlc composition,
— —
140% 'shares.
Marr ot Spokane, Wash, vice-presi- Dec.
Bar gold 143s %d, u p 1% pence. Park pavilion, Labor Day, with en- The meeting was called by Creston peded by 2,380 tons ot drag chains hat
RYE:
Lake
Shore
Gold
practically
held
been moulded on to smooth over
dent; James Anderson ot Vancou- Oct
tries due to close September 2.
;.. 38% 88%
87% its Tuesday price while selling ex- (Equivalent $34.77).
local of the B. C. Fruit Growers' when she rumbles Into the narrow the two-Inch overlay of the steel
ver, secretary, and H. C Doelle, M Dec. !.
Tlar silver 19%d, off %,
The prize list committee Is of- association, and was In charge of Clyde. She will go into service in plates.
39% 39%
dlvidend
(1,
The
close
waa
up
for
E , mine manager.
NEW YORK
\*
fering awards in fruit, garden vege- P, R, Truscott, local president with 1940. ,
May
— —
41ft Dom*, Holllnger and Mclntyie,
Steam will be supplied to the 16
V Directors are: J. R. Pyper, Kam- CASH PRICES:
Gains ot 10 to 15 showed for Teck Copper steady: electrolytic, spot tables, field produce, dairy, poultry R. B. Robinson, secretary, taking the The Elizabeth is 1,080 feet tang, turbines by 12 of the largest highand bee products, cooking, canned
15
feet
longer
than
the
Queen
Mary
pressure
water-tube boilers ever
loops, B . C , C. E. Witter, Spokane, WHEAT-No. 1 Nor. 63%; No. 2 Hughes, Sylvanlte, Pamour, Pickle 10.12%; export 10.07-—10.
Nor. 61%; No. 3 Nor. 60%; No. 4 Crow, Macassa, O'Brien, Macleod- Tin Steady: spot and nearby 43.25; goods, needlework, flowers, poultry minutes. .
and one toot longer than the Nor- constructed. They contain 71,00
J«8d A. H. Douglas, > • t Jukes and Nor.
and a school exhibit
56%; No. 5 wheat 48%; No, 6 Cockshutt and Wright Hargreaves, forward 43.35. / . '
•
'...
It
was
made
public
that
household
mandie,
and
85,000
.tons,
about
8,700
tubes,
and.will
burn ell f u e l ,
m
tO. W. Tornroos all of Vancouver. wheat 42%; feed 39%; No. 1 Garnet
Hard Rock, Oro Plata, Jorval-Sls- Lead steady; spot New York 4.90 There Is no entry fee and theWealthys and Gravenstein* were goI' fa his report on the operation of 66%; No. 2 Garnet 52%; No. 1 coe, Ashley and Beattie were firm - 9 5 ; East St. Louis 4.78.
prises are attractive—based on the ins out at 65 cents a box; prunes at
the min* S v W . Bruhn told directors Durum 51%; No. 4 special 48%: Issues.
Zinc steady: East S t Louis spot number of entries in each class. In 66 cents, and plums, in lugs, at 45
making up the prize list the authors
I
f m wa* sure that the property could No. 5 special 42%; No. 6 Special Nickel, Noranda and Hudson Bay and forward 4.75.
38%;
track
62%;
screenings
25.
have shown wisdom in ottering cents. A 26 per cent clearance on MONTREAL, Aug. 31 (CP)-BritBar
silver 42%, unchanged,
posted gains of minor fractions.
s eland on its record ot dividends
prizes in articles that are grown Wealthy* has been authorized.
OATS---NO. 2 C. W. 29% No. 3 Smelters showed little change. MONTREAL
lsh and foreign exchange closed
and exploration policy.
C. W. 27%; Ex. I feed 27%; No. 1 Waite-Amulet pressed forward to Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 11.60; or manufactured to advantage in All present agreed that the price higher today. Nominal rates: iter
teed 26%; No. 2 feed 24%; No. 3 5,70, up about IB. The silvers posted tin 46; lead 4.75; zinc 4.40; anti- this section, and In that way assur- was too low, and the vote was unani- lsrge unountsi
ing an exhibit ot merit as well as mous to wire the Tret Fruit board, to
feed 21%; track 29%.
.
gains,, notably for Anglo-Huronian, mony 15.
;,.., that effect, although no advanced Argentina, peso, .2574.
BARLEY-No. 3 C. W. 84%; No. 4 Mining Corporaton and Eldorado.
Bar gold In London off four cents ot practical value. .
China, Hong Kong dollars, .3044.
C. W. 32%; No. 5 C, W. 31%; No. 9 National Steel Car, Consolidated to $34X0 in Canadian funds; 143s Supplementing the Indoor, exhibit, price was mentioned.
CHICAGO, Aug. 31 (AP).-After
Denmark, krone, .2175.
C.W. 30%; track 36%,
Paper, Imperial Oil and Abitibi pfd 3%d in British, The fixed $33 Wash- a live entertainment poramittee com:
dropping more than a cent, wheat i
ington price amounted to $35,03 in posed of J. Romany A. F. Rudd; There was some discussion as to France, franc, ,027280.
F L A X - N o . 1 C, W. 141: No. 3 showed tew price adjustments.
irices
rallied strongly in the last
Wes Eddy, R. G. Penson and Eric possible lowering ot packing house Germany, reichsrnark, .4915.
C. W. 137; No. 8 C. W. 125; No. 4 Gains of % to % were netted by Canadian.
6 minutes ot trading today and
C. W. 120: track 140.
Walkers common, Distillers-Sea- Silver futures closed steady today, Craigle, promises a variety of at- charges, but little relief can be Great Britain, pound, 4.8641.
closed
with net fractional gains.
, B Y E - N o . 2 C. W. 37%.
;rams, Brazilian and the Loblaw five points up to 10 points down. tractions that will keep the crowd looked tor in that quarter as the Greece, drachma, .0089.
Heavy short covering appeared |
cost of boxes, nails, paper, eta end Holland, florin. .5430.
issues. Dominion Bridge and Steel No sales. Bids: Sept. 42.30, Dec. in good humor all afternoon.
In
the
pit
at the last. This was attrlThere will be an' abundance of minimum wages are arbltarily fixed.
E KSW YORK. Aug. 81 ( A P ) - T h e
of Canada added a point or more. 41,75 and March 41.78.
buted pertly to announcement that'
music by the Creston band, and the Incidentally, it was revealed that Japan, yen, .2848.
stock market resumed Its waiting
Light trade in the western o i k
the
government
had paid a* much
usual refreshment booths wiU be packing costs at Creston are as low, South Africa, pound, 4 848?.
jitttttude today after stepping forresulted
suit in gains of 1 to 4 tor Cab
a* 80% cent* for wheal In its ex»-'
operated by local organizations. The or lower than any in British Colum- Sweden, krone, .2511.
ward another pace or two in the
lion, CommoiL Brown
ry-1
port
subsidy
program.
This is elgary-Edmonu
wlndup will be a dance In the'pavil- bia. '
Switzerland, tranc, .2285.
forenoon.
and Prairie Royalties,
most 18 cents a bushel above the
ion in the evening.
Numerous gains ranging to more
(Compiled b y The Roy«l B«nk of future* price,
.
Figures were submitted indicatI than two points were retained
Some commission house buying
ing that the United States crop is on Canada.)
Uveday Arranges for VANCOUVER, Aug. 81 (CP)
I throughout the list but transactions
also represented lifting of hedge* '
a par with other years and buying
h shrank to a mere trickle as the rally WINNIPEG, Aug, 81 (CP). - A
against sales of grain to the govern-!
MARKETS
A
T
A
Price
changes
were
small
and
mostly
power
less,
which
means
British
Fruit
Inspection
and
• < 5 * W - D M i i n g s for the full sesstan
ment Independent strength of corn,
movement started in North
Columbia prices must be held down R. McLeod, Former
higher at the close on Vancouver
I approximated only about 500,000 recovery
which reflected unfavorable crop
GLANCE
American wheat markets late today Trucking a t Creston Stock exchange today, Trading was
to a point where—with th* "dump'
reports from some states, helped I
prices slumped to lows lor
protection reckoned with—the U.S.
more evenly distributed as transacBy The Canadian Press
Nelsonite, Loses
I Bonds and commodities Idled In after
the wheat market.
CRESTON, B.C.-Frank j | Love- tions
several
"years,
short
covering
at
product
can
be
kept
oft
the
prairie
totalled 60,535 shares.
,-- uneven markets. Wheat at Chicago Winnipeg and firmness at Chicago day of Ottawa, who Is acting senWheat closed unchanged to %
Toronto end New York ^Stocks market
\
I doted unclianged to % ol a cent resulted
Car on W a y Here higher compared with yerterdajrs
ior B. C, fruit inspector, with head- Bralorne Gold was up five cents higher.- ' "A
in
wheat
futures
her*
dosWhile
It
Is
hardly
likely
the
wire
iTYuahd higher. Corn was %4o % ing only %—% cent lower, October quarters at Penticton, was here at at 9.40 and Sheep Creek gained
finish,
Sept. 63, Dec. 64%-88; corn
from the meeting hsd anything to R. G. (Bob) McLeod, t former
I cent higher. Cotton near the finish at 12%, November the same, De- the end of the week.
1 at 94. Unchanged stocks Included Montreal - Utilities lower; other do with It, some *atlsfactlon is felt Nelsonite,- and how president end w a . 1 - % higher, Sept 52%-eS,"
I v i s down 3 to 40 cents a bale.
groups
higher.
.
Dec.
5
1
% - % , oats %-% down.
HI*
visit
had
to
do
with
arrangcember 11%—% and Mar 66% cents,
Hedley Mascot at 1.21. Premier at
with the announcement received general manager of Kanaka Gold
' • ' » " . . " , i . •'.
".' ..• / j
Winnipeg prices, skidding down- ing the fruit inspection service at 2.33, Island Mountain at 1,27 and Winnipeg — Wheat % to % cent Monday morning ' t a t the price on Placers Inc., arrived in Nelson Tueslower.
•
-'".•
.:'.';.,".'
,
valley
points
this
season,
more
parward for the sixth week, dropped
Wealthys and Gravensteins had been day night, after a somewhat dtsas*
Fairvlew Amalgamated at 7%. KoO'
trout ana varied trip.
more than 1% cents after drops ot ticularly with handling the prairie tenay Belle eased 1 at 1.34 and Reno Toronto — Bacon hogs off truck advanced five cents * box.
I ; Dominion Bonds
firm at 9.50.
more than a cent Monday end Tues- truck trade. Earlier in -the season
He left Yakima, Wash., Tuesday
By The Canadian Press
WmmtPlKl, Aug. 81 (CP) -In- day. Five year* low level* were Bryson White of Vernon, chief in- sold at* 39, two cents higher than London — Bar silver lower; other
mroning In a "perfectly good" car
vestment dealer*' bond quotatons, touched as the December future spector, was here on a similar er- Tuesday's closing bid.
metals higher^
,•
and
ended up by having to hire'a
Closing exchange rates; '
Papers
and
Metals
rand.
dipped into the 60-cent rate.
- Dominion ot Canada:
car at Northport Wash, to bring At Montreal — Found 4.86 13-32; I
New York — Silver sind other meHitherto the trucker, after getting
4%, Sept. 1,1040, 105%, iqO%.
to Nelson. About five miles U. S, doller 1.00%; franc 2.72 29-82.
tals unchanged*.
Higher ot Montreal him
his load of fruit, has had to hunt
the other side of Northport a rear At N e w York - Pound 4.85 15-16;
5, Nov. 15,1941, 109%. llOVi.
London
Close
'
Montreal
—
Silver
steady.
Montreal
Produce
up one ot the local inspectors to get
MONTREAL,
Aug.
31
,('CP)'.
wheel
gave way. Wooden spokes
5, Oct 15. 1943.112%, 113%.
"that is, to all-intente LONDON, Aug. 81 (AP)-Closing: New York — Cotton and cofjee Papers and metals shuttled along were too
MONTREAIj, Aug. 81 (CP)-But- aandclearance
dry and loose and they Canadian dollar .99 27-32; franc 2.72
4, Oct. 18, 1945-43, 108, 108%.
purposes, a Tree Fruit Board Brasil $11%: C. P. R. $6%! Inter lower; rubber end sugar higher.
the road to higher levels on th* let go. In addition the steering %.
ter
spot:
Quebec
fresh
(92
score)
4%, Feb. 1,1948,111%, 112%.
licence to market that particular Nickel $50%; U. S. Steel $80%; Boots New York — Canadian dollar stock market late today.
,
.
gear locked and the car shot Into At Paris — Pound 178,32 fr.;
»%, Oct 13 ,1949-44,103%, 104%. 23%-%. Sales: 300 Quebec fresh (92 load,
Drugs 40s; Brit Am Tob 101s 10%d; down 1-18 to 99 27-32.
•St. Lawrence Paper preferred the ditch rolling over severs! times. U. S. dollar 86.73% fr.; Canadtan
score) at 23%.
This year it is planned, it possible, Celanese Corp of Am £4%; Cent
1%, Nov. 15,1951-48,101%, 102%.
climbed 1%, Price %, Smritars % It was a complete wreck and total dollar 36.70 fr. '
Cheese spot: Ontario white 14-14%. to establish a depot, possibly at Mining £23%; Consol Gold Fields
and'Nickel %.
, „ '. loss. Mr. McLeod, who Is heavily i n Oold - Pound l i s l i d ; U. S.
4, Oct 15,1952-47,107%, 108%.
Ontario colored 14-14%, Quebec Erlckson, at which an inspector will 74s 4%d; Crown £17%; East GeCalgary Livestock
National Steel Car dropped % and interested In mining properties both dollar 59.44; Canadian dollar 59.39.
3, June 1, 1955-50, 98%. 99%.
whit* 13 13-16-%, Quebec colored be on duty and from whom clear- duld £11%; H. B. C. 20s 6d; Metal
Canadian
Car
%.
4%, Nov. 1,1958-48,111%, 112%.
her* and at the coast was badly
13 13-10B. Sales: 650 Quebec white ance can be obtained without loss Box 75s Od; Mex Eagle 4s 3d; Min- CALGARY. Aug. 81 (CPj . - R e - Dominion Steel B Improved %. shaken up and received a number
4%Nov.U«MM9.1»%,llS%.
ceipts: Cattle 267; calves 45; hogs Utility issues remained undecided
of time to the truckman.
ing Trust 2s 6d; Springs 28s 9d.
,
of bruises, but was not seriously E M P L O Y M E N T DECLINES
J%, June 1, 1966-66, 99%, 100%. at 13%.
• Up to the first ot the week the Bonds—British 2% per cent Con- 81; sheep 47. "I '.'•',,
and Power Corporation dipped % hurt.
' .'•
Egss spot: Ontario A targe 88%A. board had Issued no regulations covC A N A D I A N INDUSTRIES
3, perpetual!, 88%, 00.
sols £74%; 3% per cent war loan Cattle market moderately active. and Brazilian % while Montreal Mr. McLeod stated Wednesday
Butter futures: % to % cent high- ering the truck business, but It is £102%; funding 4a 1960-90 £113%.
Good lambs 0.00—0.50; common Power and Shawlnigan added %
OTTAWA, Aug. 81 ( C » ) ^ N u m r 3
•»''"
"
' .
'
afternoon,
he
"must
bear
a
charmed
5.00; good butcher steers 4.00—6.60: each. Oils eased off, International
er; September, 23%B, November, 24 expected these carriers will be subber of parsons employed In Canalife," as his accident was the seccommon to medium 3.50—4.00; good Fete losing a small fraction.
'
BONDS 8LUMP
%T. Sales: One November contract ject to much the same regulation
dian Industries August 1 declined
ond one in which the car was a
heiferS 4.25—4.80; common to mea* in 1937, with,supplies only to be LOANS FOR HOME
NEW YORK, Aug, 31 (AP)-Tum- was sold at 24% cents.
total wreck. The first time the car to 1,073,802 from 1,098,266 on July}
dium S.OD—4.00; good cows 3.00—
had tram licenced shippers.
ever ot bonds In the New York
took
fire
and
burned
up.
',
1, report hosed 'on'records of 10,- s.-'
IMPROVEMENT UP;
3.60; common to medium 2.00—2.75;
With the Wealthy* now available,
(took exchange during August am- TO MAKE REPORT PUBLIC along
Expecting to do some exploration
bulls 3.00—3.10; common 2.50;
Dividends
625 firm* shows on August 1,1937, :
with plums and early pears,
B . C . IS THIRD good
work
this
fall
he
is
leaving
tor
ounted to only 6120,531,425, face WASHINGTON* Aug, 81 ( A P ) - the truck movement has got under
good veal calves 5.50—5.75; common
10,320 firms aggregated a payroll..
value," smallest volume for anyPresident Roosevelt will make pub- way already. It is likely all the OTTAWA, Aug. 31 (CP).-Home to medium 3.60r4.00; good stacker ONTARIO Loan and Debenture, his Lemon creek properties.
When in Nelson many years age, of 1,143,100 persons.
f
.;' • "
month since July, 1918. Losses rang- lic Friday the report Of a commission growers who enjoyed licences in improvement loans numbering 48,- and feeder, steers 3.75—4.75; commonH$i-25. •• •
918 and amounting to $19,477,480:13 3.00-3.25.
had the Pioneer Dairy, and also
ed'from around S tdTI in the nickel which went abroad to study British 1937, will be engaged in the truck were
Eastern Steel Products, preferred, ha
reported today as at Aug. 31 No hogs sold to noon. Tuesday's $1.75.
,,,...,.., i,„n„,, ,,„,,, the old Royal hotel on Stanley
haul again this year.
OILS UP AT CALGARY
labor laws.
plate group tod*9*-"
by the department of finance. This price, selects 9.25; bacons 8,75; International Bronze Ihnited, com- street
CALGARY, Aug, 31 m<-CA.
shows an increase ot 2737 in butchers 8.25 off trucks.
I mon 37% cents; preferred 87% cents.
KENNEOOTT COPPER REPORT8 report
gary oil shares showed more activnumber of loans and of $1,232,038.39
$8,236,986 INCOME
ity
during
the
ihorning
session
of
Dow-Jones Averages
in amount over the figures reported
SIGNS BYLAW
NEW YORK, Aug. 31 (AP).-Kenthe Calgary stock exchange today.
July 23, 1938. •
EXPECT ANSWER FROM I D A H O FARMERS
EDMONTON, Aug. 31 (CP)-Hon. Transfers totalled 21,893 shares,
Low
High
Close Change necott Copper corporation and sub- to British
Columbia
holds
third
posi138.30
W.
A.
Fellow,
1
3
9
.
2
7
u
p
i
l
l
.139.80
sidiaries today reported tor the six tion behind Ontario end Quebec G R O H M A K CREEK PROJECT BY WEEKEND TV, n . ruuuw, minister
industrials
Lethbridge was th* heavy trader!;;
niiuuM ot public
27.32
37.41—o« .28 month* ended June 80 consolidated with an increase of 259 loans for
'"
27.78
works, today signed the Cglf
_dgary, by.. advancing % cent with a turnover
rails
19.12
19.49
19,28-off .03 net income ot $8,288,985 after charg- $76,968.33, bringing the grand total
15 utilities
law amending the town planning ot 9000 shares. Okalta .prefwredj
the meeting and Guy Constable,
88.47-off .09
ot thet city to permit con
40 bonds ....
es Including depreciation but with for the province to 5272 loans CRESTON, B. C - By the end of chairman of the trustees of Creston bytaw
structlon ot en oil refinery by the showed e gain of $1.25 on a 40-lot
the week ibmettilng definite should
.
out deduction for depletion, equal amounting to $1,672,586.50,
British
American Oil company,
Common moved up three.'
mM
Dyking
District,
Wat
a
Speaker,
fabe heard as to the attitude of the
to 76 cents a share of capital stock.
at 69, while McDougall S e g * wasfarmers on the dyked lands at Bon- vorlng the proposed development,
This compared'with $26,751,951, or
'ACCEPT
T
E
N
D
I
R
S
oft
halt
a
cent
'']'
EARNINGS INCREASE
ners Ferry, Ida., toward the pro- which carries with it the sanction OTTAWA, Aug. 81 (CP).-The
$2.47 a share, in the Similar 1931
the.Idaho farmers to a power Bank ot Canada announced today MANCHESTER. Eng. (CP)-SWhen
Read-Authler
MONTREAL, Aug. 81 (CP).-uv posal of West Kootenay Power & of
period,
•
MINES
crease ot $74,690 in net earnings Light companyyiimited to remove company development that will raise tenders had been accepted for $25,- process department ot a newspapefS
Reeyes MacDonald
Alton
Mines
- .03%
.45 Reno Gold Mines .
was reported today by Power Cor- 264,000 yards of rock at Grohman the level of Kootenay lake six feet 000,000 treasury bills, due Dee. 1. here was flooded during a storm to
Aldermac
Copper .
FRENCH FRANC STEADY
at the low water stages.
poration of Canada, Limited, for
.12 Ritchie Gold Minei
Averege discount price ot the ac-a depth of eight Inches, worker*?
i Gold
LONDON, Aug, 81 (AP) .-United the year ended June 30 amounting Creek, below Nelson to assurp effect- The company Is prepared to make cepted
3.26 Roche Long Lac
bids was $9986744, and the stayed on In bar* feet with their I
"turonian
ive
flood
water
control
on
Kootenay
States
dollars
advanced
%
cent
in
to $1,474,177, compared with $1,399,JOoW-i,,
..16% San Antonio Gold
average
yield was .632 per cent • trouser-legs rolled up, a
start
at
Grohman,
as
soon
is
it
terms of sterling today. Pinal quo- 487 for the previous year.
river, and thereby greatly reduce
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